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ad been sick, and 
nd to fire had been 
id fell. The bullets 
t over hie head, but 
soldiers bundled up 
1 'tarm, and dump- 

which they cover- 
When he came out 
hours later he 

У corpses. He bur- 
lt, escaped in the 
; house, and 
the border out of

HARD COAL STRIKE IS ORDERED 
SOFT COAL MINERS WILL FOLLOW

Ш/

Home Madewas

:was

MORE TROUBLE A11 Work Stops in the Anthracite
Mines

$
Have your cake, muffins, and tea bis

cuit home-made. They will be fresher, 
cleaner, more tasty and wholesome.

Royal Baking Powder helps the house 
wife to produce at home, quickly and eco
nomically, fine and tasty cake, the raised 
hot-biscuit, puddings, the frosted layer- 
cake,’ crisp cookies, crullers, crusts and 

muffins, with which the ready-made food 
found at the bake-shop or grocery does • 

not compare.
Royal is die greatest of bake-day helps.

MEMBERS WOULD 
6ET NOTHING

V/ on April 2nd~3S4.000 
Bituminous Miners , May Quit 
Work April 1st—Wage Increase 
Refused, Mitchell Declares War.

* -WITH SOUTH AFRIG4■WTS BURNED f !

♦ ♦
) in % Residence of 
inkers, N. Y. W

Imperial Authorities Have 
Provoked Grave Crisis

If Bill Passes, all Indemnity 
Would Be Abolished

Irch 25.—A score of 
[s of famous works 
borne were destroy
ed by a fire which 

[ of his son, Julian 
759 Warburton

Vz
ave-

I
Situation Requires Most CarefuJ 

Handling—Mr. Churchill’s Name 

Unjustly Connected With Affair

INDIANAPOLIS, Ind., March 29,— 
The anthracite miners' scale committee 
tonight issued orders for a total 
pension of mining In the three anthra
cite districts beginning Monday, April 
2nd.

Kentucky miners, it is said, will follow 
the lead of the central district.

CONFERENCE FAILED.

manuscripts .many 
g the autograph of 
Scarlet Letter," and 
him from intimate 

ti from smoke and 
than three hundred 

rare first 
f them containing 
-thaniel Hawthorne.

many of the pa, 
ut of the burning 
11 its contents had 
vater. Some monu- 
a to pulp, while on 
had begun to run. 
cripts in this box 
! Scarlet Letter," 
nance," “The Mar- 
Told Tales" and

Minister of Justice Sharply Criticises 

Judges of the Country—Will 

Strengthen Last Year’s Bill

The wage scales of all miners, both 
anthracite and bituminous, will expire 
on Saturday, except those in Tennessee 
and Alabama, where the scale will ex
pire in September.

sus-V

/ The disagreement came atfer a strug- 
The committee informed President gle lastin6 ten days, and disrupts the 

Baer that the miners' scale committee 
will meet the operators’ scale commit
tee in New -York city -on Tuesday,
April 3. - - "

them STRIKE A CERTAINTY.

A national official of the United Mine 
Workers tonight said :

"It is a

■» ♦-* *
KOVAL BAKINS POWDER CO„ NEW YORK!

»<1 LONDON, March 30.—The new gov- At the close of a meeting of the com- 
ernment is finding continued trouble In mlttefe tonight, President Mitchell of 
Its dealings with South Africa. By in- t*le United Mine Workers of America, ; 
terfering to delay the execution of Issued the following signed statement : ! 
twelve natives convicted of having been "The committee appointed by the 
concerned in the ambush and murder Shamokln convention on December 14 
of Police Inspector Hunt in the recent met tonight andVhad under consldera- 
native rising at Natal, which has been tion the tetter signed by Mr. Baer, 
attributed to the opposition move- dated March 20, and wired him the 
ment, the imperial authorities have ; fol,nwlng •
evoked an admittedly grave and deli- j " ‘If agréable to you, a meeting of 
cate crisis, which will require the most j the Joint sub-committee will be held 
careful handling. Despatches from .the ln New York at 10 o’clock Tuesday, 
South African colonies show that the April 3, for the purpose of further

OTTAWA, March 29.—Some warm 
words were today addressed by the 
law makers to law breakers who are 
also law interpreters. Mr. Fitzpatrick 
gave zest to what would have been a 
tiresome sitting.

In discussing a bill by Mr. Lennox 
aimed to prevent judges acting as ar
bitrators in private disputes, Hon. Mr. 
Fitzpatrick said some things with em
phasis. The bill aimed to do some
thing the statutes required as present. 
"I have construed the act we passed 
last session very strikingly and when 
Judges have asked if they could act as 
arbitrators in disputes between indi
viduals I have told them It is not com
petent for them to do so. I regret I 
am obliged to say the judges of this 
country have not observed the law 
passed last session, 
have not given that example of obedi- 

And the southern states 40,000. Of ence to tbe Iaw we are entitled to ex- 
these 120,000 are unorganized. ’ pect of them.”

Operators of Illinois Indiana and The minlster of lusUce said he had 
Ohio, and those of w»ter„ Pentyl Г!СвП11у T' a drCUlar to th® Judg®8 
vania who are opposed to paying an ^rOUgh°ut Canada calling their atten- 

interstate agreement which has exist- Increase in wages, held an executive towthis act and lts violations. One 
ed since 1898 between operators and session tonight. It is reported that 3udge had rep,led calling his attention
miners, through which wage scales and they will adopt resolutions asking Pre- . English practice, where many
other differences have been adjusted. Bldent Roosevelt to appoint a commie- ,dgef heId dlrectorships. The minls-

The final vote In the conference "of *,on to investigate the coal situation. ,.of Justice said he was going to in- 
the second competitive field on which > troduce a bill to strengthen that of
the other districts base their settle І WORK SUSPENDED IN IOWA. test year. He suggested Mr, _ Lennox
ZZt MUcheU Mine"' D^rlNES- Ia" Ma-h 29.—Rep re- sidered ^‘ther.** C°U’d * ^

The committee which met tonight Workere to restore for two y^rs the î^s'lrtn^oîd^.''іоіп?™1^" *f4 the provlnce ot Quebec Mr. Fltz-
consisted of three executive board wage roale of 1903, which would have morrow to dechJt l t.lng t0: patrl®k ®aid there were men on the
members from the anthracite districts been an Increase in wages of .5.55 per work in Iowa mines for ЄІ^ОП Л1 J>en.ch wbo, were highly paid adminis-
the three national board members from cent- The operators of Illinois, Indl- ginning Anril r_ ty dayS| be" trators of large estates,
those districts, and President Mitchell ana and Ohio voted against the pro- will throw about 14 000 men ®dai>e?elon !h!f,d?d ndt have enough time for
This committee had been ^ven power p°»al and defeated it. The disruption payment ’ °Ut °f em" aed business duties,
to formulate the demands of the mile of the conference followed. Operators offenders, said the minister of Justice,
workers. There were also present the of weatern Pennsylvania and the min- ; OPERATORS GETTING READY ~аг6 T°stly to be found ln Quebec and 
members of the sub-committee to which ers of the four states voted tor the і ' ° tario- The Proportion is greater in
had been delegated the power to form- Proposal. PHILADELPHIA, March 29,—Offl- Quebec. Judges are on boards of in-
ulate the demands in detail and nresent Following adjournment National Sec- clals of the‘anthracite coal companies aL’rance companies and of banks and 
them. This consisted of the nresident retary w- B- Wilson of the mine work- controlled by the Pennsylvania and ,ave continued to act ln spite of the 
and secretary of each of the threta*- sald: Philadelphia and Reading railroads an- la" year,
thracite districts. Thev were rnhn “There is no likelihood of anything n°unced today that they intended to , A blu by Archibald Campbell declar- 
Fahy and George Bartley of District further being done towards a settle- operate their collieries as usual next ng a can of ml,k to 
No. 9. W. H. Dettrey and John P Gal ment 111118 meana suspeneion of work, vreek, notwithstanding that the award
lagher of District No 7 % r, The national convention of the miners the anthracite commiesion expires
Nichols and John T Dempsey of Dis"- WlU meet tomorrow morning. The Saturday,
trict No. L President MitchelVwas also prlncipal btisiness will be to determine
a member of this sub-committee All Ж general P°“cy. The question espe- that the other large companies and in-
the members were present " cially to be considered is whether the dependent operators also intend to con-

The meet!no- „„„ . 4 _ . I organization wiU permit miners to tinue work pending a settlement of the

=°и ^ “MM MU- STRIKE

INDIANAPOLIS, March 29 —With- °°al productton of western Pennsyl- 
out agreement on a wage scale the vanla’ oh,°- Indiana and Illinois, offer- 
joint conference of bituminous coal op- ed t0 pay the advance and urged the 
erators and miners of the central com- mlners to accept this advance and con- 
petitive district today adjourned sine tlnue work ,n thelr minee> even though die, leaving affairs in suTa™ „dition ”th" ^ *? tbe «tâtes
that a strike of from 178 000 to 384 000 should be ldle- The convention of soft coal miners, besides 150,000 anth^ ™,ПЄГ8 7‘U declda wbether
cite miners ordered out seems inevi- t0, permlt th,s or to demand that ail 
table on April 1, the present wage scl.e ^
“iffme^arVln оьГсЛпЖ dl- As,dent Mitcdhe“Cand Mr. Winder 

Illinois and Western Ррпн V Indiana» today explained to the conference that 
ШпегвапЛпе^п™”,У!ьаП - the union miners of West Virginia had 

western dlstrie+P , ?r th®,south" been Informed that they might work
Kansas Texas ’ A r^i1S^°Ur1, pendl”g the results of the conference,
and Indian-kaiî®as' Oklahoma The Joint state convention of operators 
report a aLJe’mZ; taVe dedded t<> and miners will be held in Charleston,

TnX; l tomorrow. w. Va., on Monday. Mr. Mitchell ex^
operators' to susnJnd авТЄЄі5 7,lth the plalned. however, that his advice to 
davs міг-Мігат, PTO-d .W0Jk for s!lty the men to continue work did not con- 
aaye. Michigan. West Virginia and template any extended period.

foregone conclusion that all 
the miners whose scales expire on Sat
urday will cease work until officially 
notified by the national and district of
ficers that contract arrangements have 
been made governing their scales."

MURDER MYSTERY 
ONLY DEEPENED

some of the other members of Sieku- 
loff’s band who had not been to Minne
apolis at all.
of no criminal organization or feud ’ 
that could have prompted the murders.

Of the six men left at Minneapolis, 
four were brothers named Jaless, and, 
according to Slekuloff, the story that 
there was a father and son is Iricorrect. 
Asked If they had trouble with any 
persons ln Minneapolis, he said they 
had not.

As to the articles of a religious sig
nificance found in the house he said 
his people all belonged to the Bulgar
ian church and carried those things 
with them always and held service 
trunr themselves,

ion will be held here until the 
oils police direct what shall be 
th them .

і-m ..orrect names of the men mur
dered are: Nukoia Jaless, Andrl 
Jaless, Angelo Jaless, Thomas Jaless, 
Krispin Wuvkoss, Krivie Mltte-

Biekuloff says he knows//ял

The bituminous miners affected di
rectly and indirectly by the disruption 
of the conferences number 384,500, dis- 
tributed as follows

> 'I

Ж Pby a defective
I/ Pennsylvania...........  160,000

Maryland ... --------- --------, 5,000
.West Virginia .>... ... 35 000
yii:ginia -.................и «.осо
°hl°.............................. 40,000

••• ••• •• • •...15,000
.. 53,000
.. 14,000
.. 3,000

4,000

%; By Arrest at Duluth of 
Eleven Bulgarians,

; ■a
-con

sidering the wage scale in the anthra
cite field.'

“The committee having the 
In charge instructed the anthracite 
miner*; except the men necessary to 
run the pumps and preserve the pro
perties, to suspend work on Monday 
morning, April 2, pending further In
structions from the committee appoint
ed by the Shamokln convention.

“The entire -miners’ . committee will ______ _
meet in New York at 8 o’clock Toes- ______PRESIDENT MITCHELL.
day night to hear the 
Joint sub-committees.

THE colonists are boiling with indignation 
and are calling meetings to protest 
against a procedure which they regard
as calculated to endanger the safety of 
the whole white population. Flame has 
been added to the fire apparently by 
the unjustified importation of Under 
Colonial Secretary Churchill’s 
into the affair, for which the Earl of 
Elgin, colonial secretary, assumes full 
responsibility.

The conservative papers are loud In 
denunciation pf the government's ac
tion. In Justification of the govern
ment’s -UAusual-vCourse, it is pointed out 
that two natives already have., been 
executed -fly the, same crime, that- the 
colony is under martial law, and that 
Imperial troop* have been Invoked to 
assist ln Suppressing the rising.

In the house of commons, replying to 
Mr. Akere-Douglaa (conservative), 
Winston Churchill, under colonial 
retary, said it was Lord Elgin and not 
himself who had postponed the execu
tion sx The government had no inten
tion of standing between the prisoners 
and their punishment. The govern
ment Was in. full sympathy with Natal 
in Its time of anxiety and did not ap
prehend^ that any serious or constitu
tional issue would be raised. He be
lieved the matter would be settled 
with composure on Vfth sides.

Both Lord Elgin and Mr. Churchill 
declared that no official information 
had been received as to whether or not 
the Natal-ministry had actually re
signed.

r**--4 ■ Indiana „ 
Illinois..
Iowa.........
Michigan ... . 
Kentucky ... ..

matterPROVINCES
1

They certainly

Who Say They Have No Knowieoyu 

of the Affair—The Police Are 

Puzzled.

24.—Three men
b Carpet Works on 
[midnight last night, 
[at the head of the 
lurray, and gagged 
e open with nltro- 
[ed with all the val- 
le safe was wrecked

name

report of the
m

(Signed) FREDERICTON FIREMEN 
WHI HOW

JOHN MITCHELL, 
Chairman. 

Tj IX NICHOLLS,
W. H. DËTTREY,

. JOHN FAHY, 
Presidents Dlsta Nos. 1,

!The sides and doors 
ledgers were strewn 
rith the force of the 
nount stolen is be
ll considerable, 
rch 24—A telegram 
an., states that B. 
)se Lake, had been 
fid was buried at 
Lake, on Sunday, 
last seen by Mr. 

on March 14, when 
br Moose Lake by 
rticuiars are to be 
sad occurrence, ex
body was found at 
lickson’s home was

f
DULUTH, 11 Mareh^-29,-The

murders which holrified the citi*
2ens of Minneapolis yesterday was only 
deepened today by the arrest here of 
eleven Bulgarians who were residents 
of the house at 243 Tenth 
south, in Minneapolis, where the crime 

committed. The prisoners are 
eight men, two boys and 

Cross-questioned individually, five of 
the eleven prisoners tell the same story 
and maintain their innocence of any
complicity in the crime, and even their fSnecial to th» q1in x
ignorance of it until they were en- FREDERICTON March 29 A lkrc-e

IS true, the Minneapolis police have of the leading citiy«mQ
alZtheoHes'ofZif traU4and 1‘,8ba*tere waa held thfe afternoon ln the city 
h ІьІЛп н! ь murde,ra whlch 1?ave oouhc» chamber. Mayor McNally pre- 
lice'a/bsolutelvZ leaves tbe p°- «Idol and T. 8. Wilkinson performed
Г the motive !7en a the dUtles of ««cretary. The gathering
identity of the IS ,,""” and the unanimously decided to Join with the 

The farts яч told k it firemen in holding a grand midsummer
off the snokesmln Zf 1h!man tSiekUl" Carni^1- and July 2nd, 3rd and 4th 
these- 8pokesman of the Purty. are were fixed upon as the days of cele-

“For the 1... _____________ . hratlon. A strong committee of 26 was
„ ,e ,laBt year or more, some of selected to make arrangements and 

PreshaUd Z T tr°” the РГОУІПСв of this committee, will meet tomomiw at 
key have been Ілі™ °f ТУГ ternoon and “loot the different rom
and tomns o? NoHhJL ^6 W°!d8 m,tteea’ Chief Engineer Rutter, who 
The members of thZ Z^ .M,nnesota; waa Present, said that the firemen had 
from the sam. oaZ or tb , aU already arranged for July 2nd- ceiebra-
and were h^ed W F? projl"”’ tion. and from the communications re-
whoZctL to !he Л ’ celved from different parts the success
Z leade, He wasTh f °f the undertaking was assured. It
th. hfnd wh only member of was pleasing, however, to have the
havtog been to tto“Id SPeak English, citizens all Join in and make the affale 
veZ« and hi Ьінл Л ^ about flve a broader one. A provisions programme 
fondera ЬЬІпГіьІ Wt°r,k f°r hlS for the three days was drawn Zp and
the mtoes in the ran ° 7?Гк І" wl11 Uke,y he adopted. The programme 
ms mines, on the railways and in the Is as follows:
mfmbfrsZff tois ha ridn ь the kwlnter the July 2nd-Morning, firemen’s proces- 

Z thla t,and have been work- sion; afternoon; to irnament- evening 
ing near the village of Alborn, to this firemen’s festival. ’
ktooff f°h Г monthB ag0 Sie- July 3rd—Morning, polymorphian par-
enu. ptal ti Г °" TenAh av; ade and water sPorts; afternoon, horse h7=4UP4 ^ 1 hrlue some other of races; evening, firemen’s festival
his countrymen over to America. The July 4th-MomIng trades nrZesslnn 
party included his bride, Euloka Nar- baseball match ; ’afternoon ’
yilr’ aeo°whnZ had mfr,rted about a cue®8: evening, torchlight procession 
home ag° WhlIe °n a visit to h,s old and fireworks.

Petros о ТПІЛЯІС» « ^ . j A reeratta may be added to the pro
of the S n;ember ! gramnie> as many people are desirous
.ha ® band, was left ln of seeing the old days of boat raclnsr

asrSS E>rs79 ■"
party. One week ago yesterday Sleku
loff and the six members who are dead 
completed their work at Alborn and 
went to Minneapolis with their win
ter’s wages in their pockets. Saturday 
the party of immigrante arrived from 
Bulgaria and the sixteen people occu
pied the house Saturday and Sunday.
Monday afternoon Slekuloff started for 
Duluth with the newcomers leaving 
the six members of his old band 
hind him in Minneapolis. They 
planning to go out 
section work while

taywgf
v7 and 9.” some 4

:Ж,sec- V, X
Large Number of Citizens Decide to 

Hel|i Make Matters a Success 
—The Programme

It was held avenue.

“The was
one woman.

. >
t1

., March 24.—Cash 
[tractors, Lacomb, 
d a sub-contract on 
[will turn the first 
[he new transconti
nence work about 
Lacomb, near Big 
[r with a big out-

mean eight gal
lons was sent to the agricultural 
mittee.

The minister of justice told R. L. 
Borden that after he had been appoint
ed to the insurance commission Mr. 
Langmuir - recalled the fact that he 
had some time ago been appointed on 
behalf of a Canadian loan company, 
trustee of an American insurance com
pany doing business in Canada. The 
department of finance had decided this 
did not disqualify Mr. Langmuir from 
acting on the investigating commission.

Mr. Borden wanted to know

com-

ІReports from the coal fields show

WALLACE SAEE
March 24—After 

[ong themselves as 
[scape the religious 
the board of edu- 
domestic science 

ng their children, 
[ have appealed to 
rhes. The "unclean 
[f is the lard used 
The Jews of course 
eat of a particular 
Emitted by Moasic 
[oils. Mr. Kughes, 
I of Holy Blossom 
[ a number of Jew- 
k plan to overcome

AT RED BAYJ and their employes.
The mining companies are still rush

ing coal to the storage points conven
ient to Philadelphia and New York, 
and are also quietly making prepara
tions in and about the mines for a pos
sible strike.

The mine workers throughout the 
hard coal fields look for dull times this 
summer even'though there is no strike. 
They believe there is so much coal 
above the surface that the companies 
will work their mines on about half 
time during the summer months in 
case there is not a total suspension. 
The feeling that there will be either a 
strike or dull times has caused hun
dreds of foreigners to leave the coal 
fields for their homes in Europe, where 
they intend to remain until conditions 
become settled. The" number of men 
leaving for Europe^ in April and May 
is expected to be much larger than the 
usual spring exodus.

WILLIAMSTOWN, Mass., March 2». 
—A telegram was received here today 
from A. Dillon Wallace, the Labrador 
expio.’er, announcing his safe arrival 
with his companions, Eaton and Stan
ton, at Red Bay after a successful trip 
by dog team down the coast from 
Ungava Bay. The. telegram was as 
follows:

“Juet arrived at Red Bay, Eaton, 
Stanton and myself, in good health. 
Fine trip down the coast. Start for 
home at once.” -

Wallace and Eaton left Ungava Bay 
during the latter part of August by 
dog train, and at Rigolet picked up 
Stanton, who had taken the hack trail 
out of the interior ln order to bring 
hack word of the party’s progress.

what
truth there was ln the press report Mr. 
Justice Fraser had accepted the gover
norship of Nova Scotia on the promise 
of a second term.

Mr. Paterson, who was leading the 
house, said he had not seen the article 
and knew nothing about the matter.

Colonel Ward of Durham told 
government one Fred Cochrane of his 
constituency was a Russian prisoner, 
having been seized with Grant and Fin
ley on a fishing expedition. Their ves
sel had been sunk by the cruiser Grom- 
boi. The other two men had been re
leased, but Cochrane was held as an 
American. '

The minister of justice promised to 
notify the colonial office.

Mr. Lancaster’s amendment 
railway act to regulate the

. ;

the
IІ24—Seats on the 

exchange, which 
iàrs, are now seli- 

dollars. Messrs. 
1er, S. Sole White 
[ charter members.

seats sold at $50. 
eterday elected the 
township of Cole-

і

і

horse !to the
March 24. — The 
lat Dr. Frank D. 
lversity, will be 
geological depart- 

i has been a long 
York for the de- 
іап of considerable 
Li science.

speed of
trains through villages was referred to 
the railway committee.

W. F. MacLean’s bill toExpress Wagons TWO MEN KILLED GOVERNMENTS ADVISED 
BY BOILER EXPLOSION TO ERECT SANITARIUMS

„ „ reconsider
parliamentary salaries and ministerial 
retiring allowances

?
.1came up, but dis

cussion was deferred until the primé 
minister could be present.
. Before this was done Hon. Mr. Pat
erson eaid Mr. MacLean when on the 
stump had called the indemnity hill of 
last session "a grab and a steal.” 
hill apparently proposed to do 
with all indemnity to members of 
liament./ Were at Work In Father’s Mill at the 

Time—Another Injured
Anti-Tuberculosis Convention Recom

mends Many Sensible Precaution
ary Measures.

ATTELL AND NEIL TO

FI6HT 0N APRIL 20TH
E The

away
par-VISIT HOMES

:
=

(Special to the Sun.)
MONTREAL;’ March 29.—Reports re

ceived in the city today give details of OTTAWA, March 29.—Officers
= «-3^ -

occurred at Arundel, Que., about five WaTd8: vice-prealdent, Chief Justice 
o’clock yesterday evening.’ The men Fitzgerald of P. E. I.; 
were all at work in the mill when a Bayard, St. John, N. в,-

A workman named Milet „„„ ' 1114 Hodgette, Toronto; Dr. Lachelle,
standing nearby, wa, toffiy to,u«d “°ntrea!i, P*: Lafterty. Calgary; Dr 
The two Wade boys were at ?>gan’ Victoria; Dr. F. A. Lawrence,
the engine room. So great was tha M" Р" Colchester; Dr. Simpson, Win- 
force of the explosionZhat Doutai £lpeg; cDr' 8eymour, Regina; J. E. 
Wade was blown through a window ZУр“’ Ли^ЄГЯІ1Є’ ^nd Dr’ stockton. 
and into the Romre Rivpr a дт ♦ ^ • John, N. B.
of thirty feet. He warn киїрл ? Precautionary measures were ly. Hugh Wade’s bodyMwas terribly for steamboata, railways, pub-
mangled, and he died about two hours " h8i11S and scho°l8- A non-absorbent 
after the accident.. ThTmill wL com . ^ Wa8 reC°™mended plusb
pleteiy destroyed ,n pas8enger car| The provincial gov

ernments were recommended to erect 
sanitariums and the federal g ovem- 
ment was advised to give them provin
cial aid.

Mr. MacLean said he proposed to put 
the indemnity back where it 
fore last eession.

Mr. Paterson—Then you do

Sb
was be-

For the Featherweight Championship— 
Boot will bo it Los Angles.

bh 24,—“Sons and 
haritime provinces 
Ir homes in Cali- 
Btern states in re- 
g home to see the 

kv old acquaint- 
Tapper of South 
is here en route 

p' have three Can- 
Yince societies in 
an Francisco, one 

one at Oakland, 
composed of Can- 
lifornia who have 
Г New Brunswick, 
be Edward Island, 
pave been formed 

of the 
p our coming Jour- 
Br will be greatly 
[me Canadians on 
[ our intention to 
[ provinces, and 
И families of those

were
con- . not pro

pose to do away with the grab and the 
steal, but only reduce the

be-
were

on some railway 
В ■ _ Slekuloff Intended
ern part of tnheWsaafeVato LOS ^GELES, Calif., March 29-
mines. k ° W°rk 1" the Manager Thomas McCarey, of the Pa-

He arrived here with hk nartv 5*”c А1Ь1«“С Club has closed a match
day night. The party comprised him- tor !h" Ab® Att®H and Frankie Neii 
self and wife, two boys about 15 vears f#r*kthe f®fther‘wetSht championship 
of age, seven young men ranZlil toom ть2 TZ Z L°8 Augeles Ap^ 26. 
20 to 35 years of age, and Petros Stojer и! Тл ** 8î puîat‘on ls 122 pounds 
member of the old band, who had been Z feather*welsbt limit,
left In charge of the Minneapolis wm er thechamPi°nshlp, McCarey 
house. Stojer and Slekuloff were the w Л championship belt costing 
only ones who had splnt any length Th,a wlU be th®
of time in this country, the otifer, hav- ! ^ ZP S,QC® tb®
ing come direct from New York, where № ” K’ Vox dlamond belt, 
they landed. Slekuloff and the mem
bers of his party are at a loss to know
friendly36 °f the murders' aa a11 were seven children and have

Slekuloff and party were located in a ' Т^тіпе^ еуїГ“Р °f 
lodging house here with more than wtiZ good геТиГ8 У wZ Л ?ЄШ and 
tiiirty pepple packed into four rooms, ties at a time and find itZVZf bot* 
The majority of them are Austrians edy to break ut. roto n2\t ?° rem* and Bulgarians and among them are m£. B D

amount ofIt.
—L-.r-Mr. MacLean—I propose to put the 

Indemnity back to the figure it was 
before.

Mr. Fitzpatrick—If the bill

Dr. William*?•
Sir James

, passes I
may inform the hon. member that all 
Indemnity will be abolished. Members 
of parliament will get nothing for 
their service.

prejyb0 absence of snow your boy will

have a large variety in size and price.
Strong and WeH Mode.

Ill .. -r,,™ Prices from 30c. to $6.52.

"■ H. THORNE і CO., Lilted, "WET SSWBE’

want a Nice Ex- MISS STONE NOT DEAD
FAIRMONT, W. Va., March 29.— 

The announcement last night of the 
death of Agnes Stone, sister-in-law of 
Wm. MacDonald, the opera singer,- 
■was an error, caused by the misinter
pretation of information. Miss Stone 
was reading a letter from Mr. Mac
Donald when she received a telegram 
announcing his death and the inform
ation of the death was construed as 
that of Miss Stone.

states
All larger sizes have iron recom-

axles.
COLD IN THE LUNGS.

and
Try a condensed ad. In Daily Sun and 

test its value as a seller.ST. JOHN, N. B.
1
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SEMI-WiæKJLT SDKi, ST. joror, Я. Щ ; 81, 1906.

Physician Who Sued For Series Jo Another.
д---------------— ■■ ■■ - ~ її „ f • f CANADIAN *NEWS PRESIDENT Of ACADIA

UNIVERSITY RESIGNS.
PRINCE ARTHUR 

LANDS IN CANADA SURBBISECommitted For Trial 
Charge Ballot Stuffing,

on
Came to Victoria on C.P.R. 

S. S. Empress of Japan
at

Dr. Thomas Trotter Leaves Baptist Institu
tion After Placing it on
Basis-Task Too Great For His Physical 
Strength.

і

v! Я♦ 4

a FinancialBrown Bank Officials Adjust Accounts 

With Police—Crooks Arrested— 

Coming to Nova Scotia

Welcomed by Immense Crowd at 
Dock—Royal Salute Fired— 

City Draped With Flags.

ч I

і i{h
4 Г

«I « IrAt.VICtOttlA, В. C., March 27,—H. R. 
H. Prince Arthur of Connaught, пер- 
hetv of King Edward, and suite, con- 

| year he-will take an extended vacation îlsî!ng °Г, Lord Redesdale, General 
I before entering upon other duties. Kelly-Kenny, Admiral Seymour, , col 

Dr. Trotter has been in office nine rJavi<Json> Captain Wyndham and 
years. The executive committee has 4|es Lampson, of the British foreign 
called a special meeting of the board olFce’ arrived in Canada today at noon 
for April 5th. The Chrnegie building }УЬеП 018 prlnte and party landed from 
Will not be proceeded with before the th® C" P’ R‘ steamer Empress of Ja- 
summer of 1907 at the earliest as the from Japan* where, the prince in
funds wilt not be available till the com- X5,ted U»* Emperor of Japah . with 
pletton of the second forward move- Urdpr mf the • Garter. An immense 
ment: orwara move- crowd assembled-".-in the beautiful

spring weather • at the dock, where a 
guard of honor, composed of No. 58 
Fortress Company of Garrison 
lery to be soon disbanded and replaced 
by Canadian troops, was placed. Hon. ! 
Joseph Bope, under secretary of state, I 
and Colonel Trotter, aide-de-camp to ! 
the Governor General,- went to William : 
Head quarantine station in a launch 
and boarded the steamer, " and the Lt. і

$♦ «► •'

WOLFVILLE, N. S., March 27.—At 
the monthly meeting of the executive 
committee of the board of governors of 
Acadia University, held 
Thomas Trotter intimated his inten
tion to retire from the presidency of 
the university" at the close of the pre- 
sent eollegré year.

TORONTO, March 27,—Crown 
officials have adjusted 
the police department 
with the

Bank 
accounts with 
in connection 

case Of Edwin St. George 
Banwell, defaulting teller, sentenced to 

iears •n Kifteston penitentiary on 
„ff(urd.ay- Bank Inspector O’Grady
*2 Un i7 /ECe!Ved fS6’m ln cash and 
¥2,170 in jewelry. Bahwell and wife
.W firX'?y>,"lth *40’350 and “ cost about 
$«,000 to bring them to Justice.

TORONTO, March 27,—George W 
anu John McDonald, Nova 

a ,reache? Toronto yesterday
Thev set П.^иГ aCross continent.
ГХГІГ m h°me on JanuarySan win ® complete their, walk to 
&an Francisco in 366 days

21 ra”e? » ,day. The m’en’s route is 
fain “ hill way, tracks, and they report; 
so far.g0°d travellinS most of the tlnie

tlél>i?NT0, March 27,—Miss L. Shut- 
tieworth and Miss Miller, both of
agricultural^ gTailuates of the Ontario 
turors in ! Se’ Who have been iec- 

л 1Î , omtn s institutes held by
hroughom th aarrtculturaI department 

lected l , l ?rov,nce. have been se
lected to take charge of the two dairv 
schools established by the Nova

ІІ •red

m today, Dr. J&L

mm %M
w V *>y-

il DR. GATES’ STATEMENT.

.iP1\Cl?tes’ on belng informed of Pre- 
mdent Trotter’s resignation- by the" Slih,

loss ''S’? U «Iа great denominational 
* *lds Ailed a place that it will1 

be very difficult to get anyone rise
suma^sed L!XeCUtlVe abilities he has 
ТА expectations of the mast

hiihseir * 8 v Cnd3" He has proved
specially find"8 hls years of presidency 
tolhî 2 ' t0r the hlgh Position 
nation т called by the denomi-
nation. I am certain that it will he

mtire eonstif °f Sreat ccecct that" the

-E—3rE . 

їїа.'кт?
Тгп1Є tW° BaPtl8t bodies,
-trotter was
I am

шЛ
Artil-"\"i on 1; I

V Or wvdl-bv- Thomas Z Vo*tertb.v»lte. an average
:

г і
NEW YORK, March 27.—Law and 

cold logic prevailed Fiiday 
dical ethics and sentirtierrt in 
court when Dr. Thomas Й. Satterth- 
waite obtained a" verdict" ’of $400 
against the estate of the late Dr Eg-
»дГ1£ї,ЄГ^8Єу’ t0 whom he had render
ed medical services,’ -There was long 
an unwritten law, which only recently

sai:
was reduced to tangible expression, 
that one physician/ is not to charge 
anything for attending a fellow prac
titioner or any member of hls family. 
It was the contention of Dr. Satterth- 
wdite, however, that hls services as a 
specialist should have been paid for at 
the regular rates. When the executors 
of the Guernsey estate declined to 
hie bill be brought an action.

over me-

Щthe city m

FREDERICTON NEWS■Bap-
will FREDERICTON, MarchШ 27,—The

committee meeting of the city- council 
this evening fixed the assessment for 
the ensuing year at *68,000, as com
pared with *60,000 last year. Uncon- 

; trollable expenditure was increased 
; ,ram last year by nearly *6,000 the in

crease being occasioned by an addi
tional school grant of $2,000 and in
terest on sewerage debentures by $$,. 
200. The increase on controllable ex
penditure of some *2,000 was occasion
ed by additional increase in fire and 
electric light departments, while roads 
and streets and public works depart
ment were cut down.

The sewerage committee awarded the 
contract for supplying the electrio 
plant for sewerage purposes to the 
Canada Foundry Company of Toronto 
at *4,000 on the recommendation of En
gineer Barbour. . ..

Mr. Lee

pay
%Scotiagovernment.

__ _ TÇRONTO, March

емшмпяп fieиш.ріумоиїн; jgfgi—sSH
’SSSSSKSf’ "* «* —вгоЩ—

Today doctors fight Catarrh not by T. . . „ , „ more^h ofu’Queena’ h^^sublcribed

ЛГ^йЙ£"Л.ГГ; Сш’ ""ll! m «"nm-ои ^
“s ,, " *flma ■»** ■ ——-
sura to cure. t. _______ bv“eyed to be members of, Friday

You see it goes right direct to the ’ NE4tPORT, K. I.. March 27-Flames «ang, have been
source of the disease. burst forth afresh from the hull of the in " th incriminating

The healing vapor repaii-s .the dam- Bly™<>«th late this afternoon and the BlUNïFOBn'°M
age done by catarrhal inflammation. b°at w'as towed to a point between two whfattemmS27-The 1 

Those tiny air-ceils and--.passages pi*ra from which the employes of the msXrvmt -.t to kill his daughter
that ordinary. , remedies cwi.vt,reach, ~e ^ted two "streams'of water. - attempted яп^м*1!!8 C9nsent and t
the spots that are sore—ail come in- Ple wtTe smoùlàèriiüg tonight 1 to їоиЛуеяг^г^и ^ Лмп sentet
stantly under the influence of Catarrh- 2 th6i'e wae no danger of further ! WINNIPFC ” v, ® penitentiary. 
ozona- damage. It was reported tonight that ! States Mtrch 27~A United

Nothing is simpler, nothing surer, the flre was due to a short circuit deal for bJ°Tny has cloaed a big 
nothing else can destroy the cause of a™onS the electric light wires on the r- і la ds aIon« the main line of 
Catarrh and cure it a* thoroughly as Plymouth- Supervisor Gardner, how- 
Catairhqeone. «,« ever,, say» that the company-has
nrOT^the * «’ Mr9' iwilmot ^ar^ no ^isttoiate the ortgin-of 
proved the merit of Cat&rrhozone and “Л flre’
Z222 Л have been a moat dreadful '®a™ed today that Stephen H. ішіимто
loubTe Catafrh and bronchial fF'™’ ? 4a hose wa6on, sus- odd guef ™
trouble. On damp days I would hawk d 6 fractured leg when the big : dinner of Warn *»
inu3ed aUgWnaLdl8trS in тУ throat" huU ™ hTetoud ^t0 th2 plymouth’s ! ciation. held 
піл a“ *^nds- °f nvedicioes .-but ’ The. cloud of sparks, smoke and; M P snoke ne n, V.

dough and make me

Tour druggist seiis 
two month’s 
size twenty-fiv

Ш union 
Bn Which Dr.

SS ЇГьГ

exceedingly sorry, as Dr Trotter was
wm be theTonln Ve7 high oateem. It 
tire Banfioi h, Pn and pmyer of the en-
be res™ to hyishuasuar W1U SPeedHy
health , ° nls Usual measure of

ncntly filled.” h h has 50 eml"

A HALBY’Sk STATEMENT.

ago, at the close of the first wick governor°"f the‘unifemitv 
forward movement, and tendered hls ^e news came to him as a great eur- 
reslgnatlon at that time. The posslblli- ed ‘sômeht.Uffh hotter had intimat- 
ties of the second forward movement, соппесііоп ^.к*^^®15 hie work in 
however; came, in-sightyust. then, and movement hüt ^® 8econd f°rward 
he ennsented" "to- eon throe in office and mighTreUr- Л*® v. ’con,Pieted he 
promote that movement. Now that the good "nr Лі аа Ws health was not

released. - . ..a ! desIrestobe ?aValu®t0 tbe. unlverslty, and his S*1®6 ,stepped «shore, while the gar- fenœ/w”ero tnX Й? 7eek that. wlre

dutte Of the presidency too exacting Steal work tip Aisdla'the mamiLd! dr0PP«d as a signal to a. Batter > wall,..A man east oï town Ш td'dlg
for hls physical strength. He Is -happy of which can scarcely be realised bv W6bk Pdftit attd leVeù"èiâiteen iSiin i* POet ho,es> «Pd-ttW dpst.bleiy. ip
m the thought that his services have tha outside world. The only ^slWe ®ra Wgan a ™ya! satute of tweX в°Ш dlg ^ the dirt,
brought permanent advantage to the [eason 1 can think of that would lead guns to welcome the prince to * d when he qui| there w as a .pile of
university, but for the future he will him to take this step is Щ health r ada’ Can- dust two feet high where the hole'had
give- himself "to - sdme less1 strenuous a“i sur®..^- t^O, bqar.d of governors Carrlases Were in waiting and the A ®l0th^8-. *toe With, a week’s
worfc^e ,<. Wilj hqar of; 'repIpTqtion with party was at once driven to fhe nL»^ marked "Perry, Qk„" was

Hls resignation Gas beéh placed tn '*** *e#' ^ret " Mr, iLley З'їШ"?8. w>ere Mayor M^rieÿ of^the rive^h^"*®’6^”® PÔ‘® S°Üth
the Tiands of the secretary of the board ® ld be Presumed a meeting of the P^aehted an address of Welcome A a fl=h ^"X® " ?-nd it Ts said that
and he requests that ,t £ regarded 2 *”*”*»> would be called hm=beon Is being giVen byIhen^ter^ tiT?e°Ut °f
Anal. After the *._ e, thg immediately to consider the resigna- governor and an official dinner ^,b"e3t tba town.щттт^ш

couver on Saturday morning en route ! Tw>NM№lJL«HR
Ganada and will eventually IjrS^oionir

vUXrS f 0пІГ6а'for Bngland.
Victoria is . hung with flags, thus ^ .»

royally welcoming^ the prince. • I гіллі sst-in.
^lnCfe S d6paTtor8 from Toko-

паща was a notable one, several Jap- ■ f** Viofikmitu* »u
anese princes representing the em
peror, Admiral Togo, Field Marshal 
Oyama and Kuroki, General Kodama 
and all the notables of Japan 
the wharf to say "Sayonara,” and a 
fleet of battleships fired a royal salute 
as the flag decorated Empress stood 
out to sea, being escorted for a con
siderable distance by a fleet of six de
stroyers.

The receptions ln Japan, Hong Kong 
Singapore, Penang, and Ceylon, were 
all marked by ardent displays of loy- 
alty.

At Токіо the Prince was received at 
the station lr. person by the Emperor
this being the first time In the history _____ _
of _Japan an Emperor bas personally
welcomed a visitor. The Investiture of Кїї14г,рі®°***Ла»і«наврем»іовп$віхіаг»«ьзг*отв«іь 
the Emperor of Japan with the _ .CotoolMArH*,, owVlteeТотев(*
of the garter was a most elaborate сег- <ЙЙЬі—_ Mia T....A V.- 
emony, performed ln the main hall of - WWW і ПІЙ I Oil
the palace of Токіо. -

27—The Methodist
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REV. THOMAS TROTTER, D. D. Ü!
He would have 

three years
preferred to retire

evidence

man
for

was appointed assistant en- 
glneer of the sewerage at a salary of 
*125 per month.PRINCE ARTHUR.

th»V-f°X lands aIon« the
>HBPECR; K^lT^rer has 

.^l!!®d a teb thotohnd dortar action 
ГпЛ ® “ Jf’iway contractor here for 
loss of Sight by explosion.

™2.°NTO' March 27.—Two hundred 
were present at the annual 

Conservative Asso- 
iast night. A. E. Kemp,

livan’s. horses .whWi'rtartM-^Гіі' 1 ^2^2** dota» « "this йі

япл «h— і.* — - - suddenly Sion. The conservative leader, he said,™y and threw him from his seat * „..„-Г,,"" vaLtve ‘eaoer, he
The body of Lucien Lamathe has not of nn^i °f flgbt and bis services were 

been clalmsd. math® has not ,of !ees value to the country than
oLt.®.C°,n?erVatlve party- Mr- Kemp 
characterised Hon. A. B. Aylesworth’s
4 ™“al 01 the postmaster at Can-
the' referred to

,8Ь"У.ег№е61:е refusai.4» - grant a 
pehsLon tq Mülloy, the Canadian 
was blinded in the South African 
as a disgrace and shame.
IrXwLV1^?' Mai:ch 27--ft is stated 
In legal circles that H. M. Howell K.
аппЛ, appointe4-cÿ!et Justice of
МіьЛл Mapftoba and tl,at Isaac
Rtblado ;wfil appointed jlidge of 
«be Rlng^j bbnth. The name of c. p.

-------- OTTAWA, March 27.—A. P. Low has ^ al®° h®8 cr°PPed Up as Judge
The graduating recitals of Miss Wlni cJi®” appolnted.director of the geologi- і menti'appeaIs court- The appoint- 

fred Harper, Pianist andMlssr/Гл J= eurvey- flUin« the place left vacLnt ГХл . ^cf*ary owing to the act

asa- Hrr„; "4 ?H=Fra'„;xs

Edward Thompson of Winnipeg is ішГЇГІГ®™1 years a*°. tra- 

Mrysnwa TV° Ш Par®ntS’ H- and ness Two усаг/^Гмі ^
Л; 2r“";Lr “* і?дсп“at Mf. Allison Ladies’ College. Dr. Bell, who has been я»*іп ^ a

an Ал Copp has returned from of the geological survey has been 
an extended visit at Montreal. chief geologist. У‘ be6n made

MeLeod and Mias Blanche 
McLeod leave tomorrow for Montreal
farewell1161' 7Ш ІП future reside.^A?â 
w T U farty glven for Mrs. McLeod 
last evening she was presented with a 
handsome ring with pearl settings 
piece of cut glass.

Catarrhozone; 
treatment *l.oo, trial 
~ cents.

A. P. LOW SUCCEEDS 
UTE DR, DAWSON D. G. ERASER IS LlEllT. 

GOV. OF NOVA SCOTIA.

? oCiL-:
GRADUATING RECITALS^ «

A MARKED SUCCESS
who
war

As Director: of the Geological Survey 
-Dr. BeB Is Chief Geologist

Arizona. They hâve been absent about 
a year.

■X* ,

■мч Отій Violin., S> .Un topn'.v rich rrtdi.h 
brownooNr, 6(,h!> р.ІІ.ЬИ 
»i«i bcotilm p«rl in-'nil 
edge, and Pesrl lnl.ld tall-

were on

Appointment Made Tuesday -Afternoon—A Long and 

Successful Political Career.
«CO«. Itbss a pore, clear, ringing tone equal to many 
of,the most expensive Vfo. 
Ho*. Write to-day for Meets 
W ear handsome colored

" b~allfS setwrj- and earn. lea, all la colon.) Post. 
Owlr the qalakeal «Hen

. , at the re
cent elections, was yesterday commlt- 
‘«d Jor trial of the charge of ballot 
stuffing and conspiracy, laid by the 
provincial right* party. He was releas
ed on $3,000 bail. Norman McKenzie 
of Regina took the case for the dé
fense. When the hearing opened he 
argued at some length against the 
the charge being laid under section 394 
of the code. T. J. Agnew, J. p._ said 
he was not a lawyer, but would take 
a common-sense view of the point and 
continue the case. Mr. McKenzie then 
desired further hearing. Mr. Doake 
for the prosecution, asked that a ma
terial witness be heard before the 
closed, v"'

OTTAWA, March 27,—D. C. Fraser Mr. Fraser
was this afternoon appointed lieuten- legislative and executive 
ant governor of Nova Scotia. ! Feb ’ 1888- becoming leader of___

НтГ’л”.4 the former body. He con- 
l Pd?d t0 hold theee positions up to the 
aominion general

was again called to the 
councils

goo^ever saw in your life, 
beautItalandcSuap. Vhcn

the 8TOV- wc’ll
-teued VioU

. Duncan Carnet on Fraser, barrister 
and legislator, of Scotch descent, 
the son of Alexander Fraser, and 
born in New Glasgow. N. S., Oct. 1, 
1846. He was educated at Dalhousle 
University, Halifax, from which lnstl- 
tutian he graduated B. A. in 1872, and 
"Was called to the bar in 1873.' He prac
ticed in New Glasgow, of which place 
he was elected mkybr oh two occasions,
called to the legislative____
Nova Scotia Feb., 1878, he at the 
time entered the N. S.

elections in 1891, 
when he was returned for Guysboro to 
;®e house of commons. He sat 
throughout the parliament and was 
Г-®1®^ «t the general elections in 

«C® was elected grand master of 
„о* Masons of Noya Scotia in 

«аг. He has been president Of the 
Alumni Aesociation of Dalhousie Uni-
versitjr. in religion he is an adherent When a man takes your purse out nf
»аГткгНеТ/ЄГ£П fh’^ch’^ in 1878 he

Bessie G., daughter of . surance company manager takes your і і т»д.
William Graham of New Glasgow, money or Its equivalent out ®f the '------------«■
Less than two years ago Mr. Fraser vault.- he hvpotheaaiis n c v

"" satiafcsl h * tf Wsasgs
W _ÿ-,Js* ^ ^ І" , * ®®PS 1688 Toronto

was
was

MINISTER REFUSED 
TO TELL THE POLICE

oer rfctura

ssjrand
BAN WELL LEARNS TOO LATE. A. ---1 court

The witness, however, had dis
appeared, and a warrant was issued 
for his arrest. This is the fourth wit
ness to disappear. Crown Prosecutor 
Turgeon was present in the court 
said he had been Instructed to take the 
case on behalf of the crown

KANSAS CITY, Mo. March 26 —Tho F'°3BLL’ Mass-.

pKsass ~
cars are reported ditched, a wreck- 
lng train has gone from Kansas city.

March 27.—Rev. 
whoPreached two sermons In th^Ellck

prrxsa w4.~sss
t e,e t.on tp substantiate hie charges.

• 131 th 016 hearlng was held in theV-________ . . , U,u" police court room, hundreds of citizens
Shiloh’« r °® exp9tt4^ have faith rt і were unable to gatti admittance A r 
S ^ Lurg ter a half hour’s liscLsslon wlS ^r
<h^. of the ‘k “ЛГ ?' ,?°W th® c,erkymat, de- In Illinois educational enterprise
hot hied it. We fumThikh in ^ though any of 1,18 evidence, takes a very practical turn. It was
e^nteeit. й à doesn’t cure ycnHtcosU Present. d that hi8 Witnesses were President James of the Illinois State 
yoonotting. If it doe» it co*t»y you St 1 “Do you refuse to ям V. university who recently made the sen-
Uh*t»t»ir. Try it to-day. ; j police’’’ asked the fn-iL-J1® board ot 8lble 8U№estion that a commission of

»gœStaas: ^

ПМЛЛГ —— ■ payty travelling in It consisted of seven
, І ГООТ STEAMSHIP NUMIDIAN ARRIVES **22 ,th® Univers|ty of Illinoisbfousdmthe manytejtbonial» of those RRIVES and four prominent agriculturists. The

ÿo have triad Sfktoh^UanciS * AT HALIFAX. total number of stops made, from one
Ш AKheTsjrkr. Asaph,Pa.. writast- hat nr a v -------- ---  2 V2 lectures belnS elven at each,

*”“*7 Л SM=h‘. Graomprioo Сш. March 27.-Str. Numld- was 230, an average of ten a day. The
ІЙУ ьЛПgow ^ morn‘nS from Glas- day’s attendance was 3,300 and
"ЧкЬіп, 1 ihkîtf TîV Л^’ bringing 218 second and 388 steer- the aSSTegate attendance for

-У age Paasengers for Western Canada moBth was <2,421. Great Interest was
4 hSdtS,'A'e,lif <h=y The Passengers are a fine lot, mostîy toanifeBted by tha farmers and 3 000

tlTdMLX.h ££ yOUng men- ТГТ hr® 4®n added to the mailing

at for bulletins of the State Experi
ment Station. p

The "seed and soil special” is doing 
excellent work In the interest of scien-
In imndtoherefer® Proatable agriculture

council of 
same

government, but 
resigned soon after to become a candi
date for the assembly.

Ai-
ÈDUCATIONAL TRAINS.

<N. Y. Sun.)

Have yaa a friend і 

; Азк him if he reads ?:r

iA mЦ ÎSm .5
$ П

VJ

■ts.-f,

/5
T '3?

...... ‘Mtf С.ІХІ f. 7КГ-Т >’

THE SUN.
In the

*2

h- Гmorning and

THE STAR
In the evening.

GENEROUS? . SURE SIGN.
Mrs. Torker—I hear that your hus- c.„,by do.yo,u thidk they're in soci- 

band is vèry generous «^ххгь °ЄЗ tlielr drop his h’s’"
Mrs. Noowedd-Very! I gave him a ! automohU^Z a',/"aya reter to their 

box of cigars for .a birthday present, tom°bUe »* a motor car.” 
and he nevfev smoked one of them. He for John Law, through wh^e lnstn- 
gave them all away to his friends! mentality the pastor’s needs were al-

Rev. Mr. Johnson, of the A M E, ІГ ÎÏ? Petition were inplud-
church, last evening requested ' the the fund ® iJh0 contributed to 
members of his congregation to Join offi ” sâfd the У h® be ,,ke Elijah of 
with him in offerimt a epecial prayer Mr.’ iTw Pr®acher‘ ln referring to

the

603

SHILOH out.
aidr?aVlSh~ Have you a HgBt- Don-

fiaSSJ*5SSÆ*d«4.Jt^! D»nald-"Aye. but It’s oot. ’’—Sers ps.
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Sam Greenberg, 
his deck contente 
gar. Upstairs, in 
a newborn son; 
safe, were tlie pr 
deal. The world 
Greenberg.

An apologetic c 
somewhere out in 
shop, and the 
In expectation of I 
of the consumptive 
on Greenberg’s set 
faction with life-J 
business, and he M 
be over-sympathetj 

The customer wa 
faced man,- with po 
ible stamp of form 
large upon him. S: 
lly. For some ' u: 
the lean figure tot 
drew him close to 

Softening hls vol 
elble, he asked tin 
kindness of which 1 
him capable what 1 

The man was cc 
for some minutes, 
Finally he placed 1 
side pocket and dr 
paper package, with 
*d, From it he tool 
;i hloned gold loci 

A1’, >^gs he laid it o 
The pnv,- 

"You seem і. —at»» 
suggested, "ft-irs і 
memories?"

The man needed, 
left-to remind be o: 
said, with a stiange

I

law
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November 22,—Stay 

troublesome again — 
£3,000. Good heavens 
drive me mad! Why і 
bad luck did that 
Pen Just to fall into 
people’s? It really loi 
if the rascal had “ 
me, as our American 1 
It. I suppose It’s as h 
there’s proof enough 
swing me, though aft 
lng save furnish t 
Foley died naturally 
It may be, Stayers і 
I happen to be the 
victim, that all. £$,0 
Does the blackguard 
lionatre? This spells 
great red letters—r 
shall seé!

Nov. 27,—Cold and 
day, quite in contras! 
ful, my perfect plan 
me this morning in a 
tion. ih 
forever tfrom this lr 
free and' safe and' no o 
whole thing dawned, ,< 
eously at the Mueeunj 
room; It’s all as plain 
Isn’t the word. I real 
It’s never been tried’t

I wrote to Stavers 
to all hls terms ад 
weeks’ grace to rs 
Three weeks—that w$ 
cember U, my liberal 
would be a great pie* 
one might suffice, stl) 
shop across the courts 
be refitted, and that x 
days. I shall need on! 
am experimenting on 
plosive to be let strlql 
are such tools! If a ml 
tor he can say “Chenil 
end frighten them hi 
Wits.

December 1.—The wo 
fitted up. I have c 
“New Laboratory,” w 
presslve, though It’s ar 
and the only thing of 
there is the fireplace.' 
that I’m going to msA 
of it, with skulls and." 
torts and all that sort 
Egyptian mummy In t! 
lt all off with. By the v 
came yesterday, a char 
"Crothier & Greene’s 
Bond Street—a good, 1

4
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1 і
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three weeks

і
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“That’s Nan—Nobiick' 
haired “January” expia 
the doctor’s interrogati 
.Over the mountain li 

drifted, mellow and ciei 
voice rose and fell ar 
strong, flexible and rl< 
Dr. Pattison shifted hi 
his left hand, and plab 
hind his best ear; the 1 
ever wiggled fin mi| 
struck unnoticed.

The last echo of the 
quivered and softly dt< 
the peaks; tne man of 
OBps exhaled a tremulc 
turned his eyes, suspicii 
on the smiling guide.

“It makes me homes 
gently. “I never heard 
that but once before—і 
U then.”
"■ A glow of pride ligl 
wrinkled, leathery face] 

“And Nan’s only 
“A child!—with 
The old guide nodded, 

-вЬер blue water with hi
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THE MUMMY By George Allan England
in The Gray Goose.

r3 -

ь®“! ' £ ' Ft ™e“Ef "r £ ' sffcssrs икгд
E~E£-E-E "
£!”Je“8t, « ^=1,^*,° vS »?,nd8; 01 aU iVs reasonably appropriée, Bvfktore'd
lf the 'rLc^ had ‘Ïof to я ®’ “ the °ld Chap in the basement for a tew 

J , І d got ,the drop 0,1 days-hope he won‘t be lonely! 
me, as our American coueins would put My promotion to "M" Ware etardt thf BarthoPlomew-snH"p.té Announced 

swln/me tho^h éter aU T ямГ to° Md people are beginning to speak to 
ing Bare' St і Ben^V^ Ve7 ГҐ°ІП*

tt°may te fiatlUral,y en°tagh" H°Wever 8ky except Stavers, °and te wln't k 
tt may be Stayers wants money and there long I’ll warrant! 1
I happen to be the moet convenient ** Dec Б—Evertrttilno- «*victim, that all. £S,000! Good LoYd! out in th* “t^wf+ ^-ïîîî® rea4y 
Does the blackguard think I’m a mil- exLmelJ well to т1<Юк8
Hcumire? Thte spells ruin for me. in “ten Ire* hé, scared ІГ *атЄ8 

g£eat "}a letters—ruin oi—Weil, we j James asked me what 
. case and when I told him a dead king
Nov. 27,—Cold and foggy, a beastly he ejaculated “Lor' save us, sir!" and 

day, quite in contrast with my beauti- actually turned pale. I never saw such 
ful, my perfect plan, which came to cowards as these London servants, 
me this morning to a flash of inspira Well, they'll keep out, anyway, which 
tion. Ш three weeks I shall be free is just so much clear gain for me. 
forever Srom this infernal hounding, I received a letter from the amiable 
free and! safe and'no one the wider. The Stavers yesterday, reminding me of 
whole thing dawned on me instantan- the Uth. Six days more of bondage, 
eously at the Museum, in the mummy- and then liberty, liberty! Only six 
room; it’s all as plain as day and easy days more!
R's ne'verteen trieTteto W,°nder that Dec- 8-МУ flr»t Steps are all accom- 
it s never teen tried before! plished, just as I planned them. Bvery-

I wrote to Stavers to-day, agreeing thing Is working precisely as it should, 
to all his terms and asking three I spent the better part of last night 
weeks' grace to raise the money, compounding my lyddite—that Is to 
Three weeks—that will bring It to De- say, getting rid of Sotor, whose box I 
cember U, my liberation! Two weeks need urgently. It took me close onto an 
would be a great plenty, I think; even hour to unwind the old fellow's linen 
one might suffice, still, the old work- bandages; I'd hardly venture 
shop across the courtyard will have to et the number of hundred yards. What 
be refitted, and that will require some little remained of him after 3,000 years 
days, I shall need only to say that I >vas dry as tinder and flared 
am experimenting on a new high ex- chimney in no time. I mingled his 
plosive to be let strictly alone. People ashes with those of my fire and 
are such fools! If;a man is only a doc- ground his teeth in my mortar. I, for 
tor he can say “Chemicals! Look out!"* one, don’t intend to leave a stogie 
and frighten them half out of their : trace or clue, the way so many do in 
Wits. I Ignorance or haste. A1 little Intelligence

December 1.—The workshop Is well I about these things and plenty of time, 
fitted up. I have christened It the j and a perfect, I may even say an ar- 
“New Laboratory,” which sounds 1m- | tistic, result is certain to ensue, 
pressive, though it's anything but new, I Sotor has at last ceased to be, 
and the only thing of any value to me ! after all these centuries of mummy- 
there is the fireplace. I've given out ; hood, though his case stands in the cor- 
that I'm going to make a regular den j ner, half filled with wrappings, 
of it, .with skulls and «bones, stills, re- j natural as life, or rather, death ! Sorry 
torts and all that sort of thing, and an : to part with you, my royal friend, but 
Egyptian mummy to the comer to top I had to. I hope your “Ka' 'has gone 
it all off with. By the way, the mummy to a cooler place than your carcass!
■came yesterday, a champion, too, from

I

HMWWSS
fore me, with not the slightest need for went m h" 1 had, SPtl'ed the flu,d ttnd ' an What wltil the doctor hisself helpin' 
haste. It was an easy enough busine^ aTjZ 7 77^’ Wh<m 1 retumed. us so handy an' answerin' all our ques- 
after all simply through6 having a thto ts bad got back and every- «one straighttonard an' plain, we'd
rational plan and keeping to it 6 4“let aa the *rave. So it about given the thing up, when he

First nf =11 T " , і . 8 continued until now, nearly one says. says he : ‘Why, dear me mv
aprcn Quite as if for my h°sP!to>- o clock in the morning. No sleep for goodmen. we mustn’t forget the lab'ra- 
indeed it wH) then °m °n (“ T,tOT?W' bdwever, with thé down- tory! So he marches us off 'erost a 
ber sheet i ,1; rnt ’=? t mb" * ln the Moratory; yet it is more kind of court like, into a bigglto shop
and went to work My sTooT h,saon2 ‘h“ any fear- f" fui, o' bottles an' funny smeUs an'
monev watnh £3‘000’ hls o n safe- absolutely and entirely safe; there we takes a look round an’ bangs
in fact" that was valùél^T^^M‘w*? ЬаапЧ been a single hitch in the tlle wall an' floor, but don't find
bum-weto into toe hnx mT°"ld ”0t ^ a 7 Ї ” free' free at last. thank nothin' hollow. Off'cer Bemis, though,
and papers і c,lothl“g God, after four years of threats, extor- he swings his lantern in
grate Tten T hrml f S ZZt Uons compromises, fear and misery, ^utr out a 'Gyptlan coffin, sir, like
fnd e JbaTmed the n я “У d 7 7 joy of U* the exhilaration, the them to the Museum, an' he says, savs

ЇЇЛ&Л „Z- «Sir'S им'". “Г*. . ?■ 2 zfr 5Й "j” vf,
didn't Еае3еттУ“Г,ї,7°:к ° .he 80 It I January 27,—Death! My God, my heavy as lead, so he axes me to lend 
that was Stavers thTto 7 Ood! eentence was pronounced this a,.hand- 'L:>r' says he to me, 'Them
refrained іШш ‘nsolent, but I morning: “By the neck until dead-- old 'Gyptians must ha' weighed a ton, 
soné mnsideXї ” any Per" H°W can 11 be! Why I'm a physician, llvln''' say, he, 'If they're this heavy 
began ” whatsoever, and a gentleman-lt’s murder to kill me! dead an' shrivelled ! Now then,

my swathing with true profes- I'm not a ruffian cut-throat' Where's wlth 'lm !’
bound ЖтХГг®' t3 1 r°Ued and th® jUStlCe ln takto8: my ll,e tor the life "So I srabs the king by the feet- 
strenXï1 t and OVer' tvith all my of a dastardly blackmailer? Hang me? h<? smelt awful high, too !-an' Bemis 
he'd “l;J. remember thtnk,ns that Oh, horrible! Impossible! I won4 be- he takes the head an' 
time enonvh lmXX°r at least- 1,eve U cannot be. it cannot! move -lm out ; when my hand slips an'
andZtrM І, Ті ^ ° aomewhere I remember now how cursed heavy he d°Wn the Ь°х goes, smash! on the
certainly а ГЄ„ Л f°r g<L°,d- “ was was. HI, dlsaPPearé« made ^me ”oor' an' busts into a dozen crazy
certainly a relief to see hls outlines talk for a week or two th«„ 6 strips, an' out rolls ’is Royal ’ighnees
d‘n” ttbe ro‘18 °f time"Stained forgot htm tie^tedy but the ^œ "" d°ne Up like a bloomin' tebyg 'Oto 
toe wirld as Іг te hTretelyOUt°r Hehsd been staging dead tomtom; yells the third man, an'
tte Itlantii Ь ЄП 8UDk ln laboratory nearly a month when ZZ 7® jUSt ,n tlme to see the doctor

,S,tavers as an Egyptian night about nine o'clock a sergeato ГГд .tUm Krcer|ish-like an' fall down foam-
monarch, that, is, a demi-god, seemed two men from Scotbna v=Jf a 1 an? ,n" ln the wust kind of a fit ever you
rather a bizarre role; but I'll give him i„ „„ mi iTsk Jthcm ,Tard,drop^d j heerd tell of. An' will you b iiXcT
"І bundled ІЄІ Playe4 ,the part weIL confidence, and expressed my^entire ГІ,Г' “ ™тп’1 no klng at all in that
last aid 1І1т ,«® °aSket' at willingness that they should sL-ch tte .І”9 pac?ase' but-well, you knows
wis the hnrdtjX 7® J14,,0”' ThiS Wh0,e house from top to tett^n Yes L Л®3,1- My Lor"'str' what a wlllain !
was the hardest task of all, for the Stavers had teen there T But clevcr- sir. clever! Sharp as a

X S°v®re,sn was so much Stouter certainly; the 11th of December dl® ’ ІП a ’Gyptlan coffin, sir, an’ all
than the old one had been that I had the very day of hi, ’ wrapped «Р i" ’bout a mile o' cloth !"
to push and jam till the rickety wood- Striging coincidence indeed and T did T.®”’ n°W' hain t that the btoomin'est 
en carcophagus groaned and creaked I not in the least blame th™ І 1 яЛ thlng ever happened in Lunnon ?" 
again. I got him all to, however, after , commoding me. But he ‘ had left mv ,mnged R' Pembroke Benedict,
a strenuous quart d’heure, nailed the house alive and well at half oaJfX У M'D” hanged him on a tall and very

7„llb„ „ th. I ST, ь5 "Тнь" ™
s: Zi Її j І

ter which I cleaned and clothed myself, little over month and I shall*hang M^mÿ***'* reSted реасеаЬ1у the

/■

It will pass, however, to a 
The road is clear for me 

Even to changing the com- new, et j'irai loin, as they say to 
bination on my strong-box, where this France.
diary Is kept, I am guarding against James and Ellen did not return until 
every faintest possibility of danger. Iу a ful hour after the last vestige had 
have given James and Ellen a holiday disappeared, and now every one but 
for the 11th, so the coast will be clear, myself is asleep. To confess toe truth, 

Sent a letter to S., making the ap- it is rather bad having him so near;
: polntment for three o’clock, by the and yet, after all, why ? I ought rather 
alley-gate. Better for us both to avoid to be a comfort, this knowing where to 
the front dôor, I told him, and he’s just lay hands on such an unusually slip- 
shallow enough to believe it—shallow | pery scoundrel! Bah! This is nothing, 
as a child, in spite'of all his girth and compared with the dissecting-room! 
weight. To think of a man like Stavers I’ve seen a thousand ghastlier sights 
trying to blackmail me! . . Well, he Courage, courage! . . „ 
won't ever try it on any one else, I'U He came at four minutes past the 
warrant him that! hour, as sneaking and insolent

My article on zymosis appeared this The bulge in his hip-pocket betrayed 
morning in The British Surgean. Lord! him as armed at a glance. I led him 
What a future is mine if I can only through the kitchen, to the study. He 
pull through this and go dear! looked about for a place to hang his

Dec. 10.—Went to the city this mom- bat-, and, finding none, ’ let me take it, 
tog and got the money. It drains me ' Iust as I had intended he should. I 
out to within about .£90. S. must have ; lald 11 on the desk, 
known just what my bank-balance: “Stavers,” said I, "there ought at 
was. Some more of his low cunriing, I- least to be honor among thieves. Be^ 
suppose! Curious that a man of hls і fore we Proced to business, let's dis- 
stamp should try hls game on me! j arm!” with which I took the revolver 

Everything Is absolutely ready and from my right-hand coat pocket, leav- 
waiting, even to the embalming-syringe lng the one ln my left- The ruse work- 
locked up in my safe. What fools men ed to Perfectlon, the stupid ruffian with 
are, indeed, to shed blood and make a a shame-faced look laid hls six-shooter 
mess that means the gallows on the °™ the readlng table beside my own. 
face of it! Child's botchery' If they “Wel1." said he insolently, "you got 
only used a little art about the matter the stuff ready fer me. eh? Three thou- 
knew some Japanese “Jiu-jitsu” blows S<Uld' an" the letter’s -youm!” 
and falls, and above all had a mummy “Very good, very good, indeed!” I 
the scaffold would rot for very lack of answered- “Quite satisfactory I’m 
service and there would be far fewer 8ure" Don’t let's waste words about so 
objectionable persons in the world. disagreeable an affair. Here’s

Every step of this little affair of mine havT^пе°ЛГ|V ” ^ ^ *** “4
has been worked out and revised and -, ^ aon= with it.
tested from one end to the other and it nntJfXr t Ля ,package of bank 
simply can’t fail unless I do one thing H® ЛЛХ®'1 Л® letter fr°m hls
that I’ve never done before-tose mf greasy pocketbook and passed it to me, 
nerve. Tomorrow night I shall te h,8 crafty 1іи1е eyes glittered with ex-
free absolutely°^md there.8vron’t6te^o 1”! H® *“ c°unt,ng the
much as a single drop of blood to tell ,П Л ’ h I \ \ore the cursed letter 
the tale! ... V OU to tea into a score of fragments and strewed

them on the coals of the study fire.
When the last had ben consumed I 

turned to him again.
“That’s til, I believe?” said I. "I’d 

esteem it a favor now if you’d take 
th™.„ U, am pretty yourself off as quickly as you can.thoroughly played out, and a trifle Here’s your hat "

r ,a,dmlV but still, as I I reached the hat to him just as I 
nothto 1 fe' qa t® confldent that had planned, let it fall, and, as he
timeXXh g0n® amIss’ For the first stooped to pick it up, gave him toe 
mmntot ЛгееУеаге,І.вт absoluteiy and “Satsü-da,* the Japanese “killlng- 
completely safe, with not a shadow of stroke," with all my strength behind

:

death; 
was Inside the as ever.

a corner an'

out

we starts to

a guess

yourup my

Dec. II,—Midnight. It is all over and 
everything has gone remarkably well, 
except for my having spilled some of 
the fluid; but then, what does that 
matter in a laboratory? I

as

. I bought the embalming-fluid this
"Crothier & Greene’e curio-shop in day; it cost me over a pound and was 
Bond Street—a good, large case, well rather dear, I think. I went four or

NIBLICK’S NAN By Frank N. Stratton\

In Smith’s Magazine.

mrnm mmm mm »
hls left hand, and placed hls right be- The-tioctdT was-swlftly reeling in his міГтьнІ' J’TX"5 th4t they’d tjnes' ‘'Do you often sinS?" 
hind his best ear; the finest trout that Une. У “”g ” M® make №blick feed them. That
ever wiggled fin might then have 
struck unnoticed.

The last echo of the song vibrated, 
quivered and softly died axvay among 
toe peaks; toe man of phials and for
ceps exhaled a tremulous breath and 
turned hls eyes, suspiciously moist, up
on the smiling guide.

“It makes me homesick," he said, 
gently. "І never heard It sung like 
that but once before—and Patti 
it then."

could sing.”
“And jwhere Is she, Nan?” ~ *
The brown eyes clouded.
“Long, long ago, she died—so long I 

can just remember. Then dad brought 
me here, and told me that If 
talked to anyone he'd 'most kill 
You’ll never, never teU, will you?"

“Never, my dear; neverl” the doctor 
laughed.

“I must go now; dad’s due 'most any 
time. I shouldn't have come, but I get 
so lonesome—so hungry for some one 
to talk to. Dad never talks.”

She glanced fearfully over her shoul
der, caught up toe paddle, and 
the dugout toward the bend.

“Nan, child," the doctor called after 
her, "I’m going back home—back East 

tomorrow. But If ever you need a 
home, a real home, find January, here, 
and tell him. Will you, Nan?”

From over her shoulder the girl nod
ded and smiled her thanks, then pad
dled away with eager hate.

. . . j “We’ll go back to Orevllle, January,"
"Mamma taught me," the child said, said the doctor, gravely. “I don't care 

paddle proudly. "She could sing—oh! she і to fish today.”

Halfway down the pass they met a 
galloping horse dragging a 
buckboard that bounded from side to 
side of the narrow trail.

“Niblick,” said January.
The doctor glared at the purple-fac

ed, blear-eyed man who swayed to the 
seat
,, H,® yon t last lonS, January. Send 
the little nightingale to me when It 
happens. I’ve no. chick nor child, and 
nothing will be too good for a girl with 
a voice like that!”

The OreviUe orchestra was giving its 
first benefit performance, and, at the 
same time, was dedicating the new 
town hail, for OreviUe was beginning 
tc boom and to put on airs. That 
Saturday had been pay day at the mine, 
and that Saturday evening had been 
selected by the Orevllle orchestra 
the most auspicious time for reaping 
a harvest that would enable it to ac
quire the new instruments which It so 
badly needed.

In addition, to the instrumental

down for a burnt-cork turn; and Mrs. 
Vi illlamson, wife of the superintendent 
of the Monarch mine, had “kindly 
sented to sing."

“The outfit will cut loose 
sharp.” So spoke the

In that town, civic pride was untem
pered by parsimony, and from behind 
the lurid drop curtain—the Kansas ICId 
could daub as well as dance—the or
chestra joyfully surveyed the assem
blage of Orevilie's best and fairest 
gathered under the glare of long rows 
of coal-oil lamps, whose tin renecrete 
had been polished by Quirt McFall. 
the orchestra’s “manager,” until they 
shone like burnished silver.

From his seat near the stove, old 
January was listening in anticipatory 
ecstacy to the squeaks of tuning violins 
and the thumping of A on the piano 
behind the gorgeous curtain, when a 
hand touched his arm, and he turned 
Ms head to stare into the eager face of 
Niblick’s Nan

he locks. rickety
“Thât’s Nan,” said January, to an 

So undertone. con-

I ever 
me. at eight

program.
was “Dad’s gone; I always sing when he’s 

three years ago last April, and Punch gone.” 
and Sam haven't come back yet_for
which the town Is thankful. No, Doc. She shook her head, and toe merry 
you d better see 'the little girl through smile faded away.
a telescope-, at long range.” “Do you live down there, to the

“Nevertheless, I'm going now, and—" town?" she asked, suddenly, with won- 
The doctor had stopped abruptly and dering eyes fixed on toe two. 

straightened up in his seat, and Janu- “Yes, Nan.”
ary, following hris gaze, glanced back- She sighed and looked away, to the 

"Since thev q+pnni. „. .. ward. Around the bend came a “dug- direction of OreviUe.
In fhë cukh aï the ratnT OUt’” ltS ti0a® POlnted stra‘sht at "Dad's gone down there now,” she
grow into ?to^ Ля ZZ Я , я ’ a Klrl 8at ln the stern seat- 8ald. Quietly. "I never saw it but
toti NtoHck'sTa iLr. n,= r8 ? Coarsely clad 8he wa=. a=d plain of once; when I slipped away, while Dad
that NiblieH s is a good place to stay face, but the white and even teeth flash- was-asleep.”
away from, he observed. It’s consid- ed In a merry smile, and the great "Won't you sing again Nan’" the 
^^nTreth,J,UrtePar,KrlZZjrtTt°nSettibr0Wn ®yes SloWed 1U8trou8 beneath dcoctor asked. “The same song.‘ You
trier! TTc* Tn 7arnham clOUd 0t el088y halr tossed by the °c- sang it wonderfully well."
tried it once, and Jim Bamhat will tober breeze. A boat’s length distant
limp to hls grave. Once, when Niblick I from the two, the girl laid her

t
“I must see her,' he said, Incisively. 

"Paddle around the bend, January.”
The guide grinned, and pulled hls 

long, white beard.
“Not me. Doc,” he answered.
The reel ceased Its hum, and the 

of medicine looked up in- surprise. 
January gazed meditatively to'ward 
the bend.

“And when he’s homi ?..

man
swung

sang

A glow of ptfde lighted January's 
wrinkled, leathery face.

‘‘And Nan's only a child,” he said. 
"A child!—with a voice like that?” 
The old guide nodded, and stirred the 

deep blue water with hls paddle.

as

num
bers, the Kansas Kid would do a clog; 
Shorty Jones and Bill Jenklnson* were

)

t

A

a

By Matthew Goldman in The Gray Goose.
Sam Greenberg, pawntroker, sat at 

hls deck contentedly puffing at his ci
gar. Upstairs, in the living rooms, 
a newborn, son; back-of him, In the 
safe, were the profits ■ of a real estate 
deal. The world looked good to Sam

He opened toe locket and h я
Gre^iberg th® portrait of a sweet°wo- tion 'T teT"1 °П’ Z reply to a ques" aBd 1 began to 0811 upon her- Present- I craved for drink all the time- drink

s*“‘ГГаТЇЇЇ' НГlr ЇЇП2Гrsi”“ÎÏÏWS
not capabie of consolation. лЛтЛп Л l8aned forward. "Tell me should be worthy of her. T rid myself emotion. ’

You want t° pawn u?„ -There УЄН V of my companions, did my best to give Greenberg was thoroughly moved

-Fx xzsLiкг-г s.-15-wyE~
“Yes, I know, but PdXite to hear it, weeCtwere0mahrrtede,at,Vea ^ ^iœt?»^ S wôrd^S

X'Then’ enc’>uraged the pawnbroker. “I knew what she had done for me,' not come. Then he turned to his safe 
it IT L* 1 8hal.1 be Slad to relate ”d 1 determined to be worthy of her. opened the cash drawer and took out 
to fin's kes my heart a llttle iighter As time passed I lost the craving for four crisp ten-dollar bills which he 

.to find one who is interested in a drink and gradually we drew closer placed before toe man witk Шlocket
and closer together. Chlr home was an The consumptive shook his head. 
Ideal one I worshipped my wife, for I "No.” he said, “I cannot take It; I 
realized that it was through her that cannot. Just give me whatever the 
I had been raised from the gutter. My locket is worth to you; I will earn the 
father came to me again, and took my rest.” 
hand. He found a place for me to hls 
bank. As to my wife, he simply idol
ized her.

V

There was à discussion gtilng on in sentimental and soft-hearted souls like 
the Pawbrokers' Club about “hard- you, Sam."
luck" stories and the Impression they "But this fallow was sick." objected 
made on those who loaned. The point Greenberg; “his face showed want and 
was advanced that while many sympa? suffering, and his cought was surely 
thized with the unfortunates, a pawn-, that of a consumptive." 
broker seldom offered any real assist-) ‘Hndeed,” sneered the.detective, good-

naturedly. “That face was a trick of 
Sam Greenberg took the cigar from the make-up box, and that 'awful 

hls mouth, and told a Httle story about cough' was a reminiscence of his 
himself. He told It simply and with theatrical days. He used to be an 
no Idea of glorifying himself, as those actor, and a clever one, too, but the 
who listened all knew. 1 ponies and the women made him a

The Interest at first was not great, worthless scamp. £lek! Why he's as 
As he continued, however, first Jacobs, healthy as a nut, ahd the funniest part 
then McMillan and RflSensteln, and fin- ot all Is that he never took $ drink ln 
ally Schmidt, began to straighten up hls life, being a total t bbtainer. 
and listen attentively.' Detective Chan- he won’t work."
=Т’Л ^,reque°t visitor at the club, j Sam .Greenberg'took the cigar fror 
sauntered over to the-group and .stayed lhs mouth .and looked absently at the 
to hear the story. Uke the.others, his ceiling. Then he threw' the reeking
Ini І І? я at T11 but Bradu" 8tqmP the fio<>r. and brought hls
tlL . T ‘!8hted “P hls face- which fist down on the -table with a bang.
гепнпія ж* X T as Greenberg “Well, of all the soft things—I'll te 
contined. At the end he was laughing damned!'*
ТЛ'Х » „ , ? Jacobs looked up sheepishly. “And

The story-teller looked up at Mm I," he said. "He go' me or the same 
with puzzled brow. “What's the joke, story."
Channing? What 'are you laughing 
about?”

The dectective sobered 
speak.

was

Greenberg.
An apologetic cough sounded 

somewhere out in toe gloom of the 
shop, and the pawnbroker peered forth 
to expectation of business. Something 
of the consumptive ip. .the cough jarred 
on Greenberg’s pense of genial-satis
faction'with life; but- business 
business, and he could hardly-afford to 
te over-sympathetic.

The customer was a tall, thin, pale- 
faced man,- with poverty and the indel
ible stamp of former better times writ 
large upon him. ,Sam eyed him 
ily. Etir some "unaccountable 
the lean figure touched. Ms, heart 
drew him close, to the poor Vrretch.

Softening hls voice as much

from

ance.

“Yes,” assented the
soia everything еІ8™аПт Л ЬаЛ® 
and I meant to keep this until I reach

ing interrupted htaiPkr°ky8m °f C0Ugb" 

Greenberg moistened hls 
much do you need to 
asked.

was

lips. "How 
get home?” he Wreck like me.”

Another paroxysm of coughing shook 
About forty dollars, sir.” He lifted bIs ,Iean frame- When he could speak 

a hand quickly as the Damhmbr again he began: 
shook his head. -<r understand T v “ІП Л® town where I 
course, that you can't give that much! brqught UP. тУ father waa one ot the 
on the locket. But with what you will f Cbest men- 1 was his only child, and 
allow on it I can live for a few days ?e loved me w)to pH the love of his big 
while I work and earn~the rest. I have beart' 1 was Siven the best education 
been promised something to do in a after I came back from
studio for a few days. I—i don’t feel col,ege I was offered a comfortable 
strong, but I’ll manage somehow. The P°slt*on *n hls bank. But I thought I 
winter has been hard on me; It will be WaS n0t yet геайУ for work. I began 
the last, I'm afraid.” to 8° with a crowd of gay young fei-

Oh, come now! brace up! You'll te l°W6- and soon f was as bad as any of 
all right again,” encouraged Sam but them—gambling, drinking and dlssi- 
there was a queer pain tugging at hls Patlng in every way. My father, bro- 
heart. ken-hearted, finally gave me up as be-

when all is over, I want to be laid te’ qua nt,ed wlth a glrI- one ot the daugli- 
side them." He pointed revTlt? .1 terS 0f a factory hand, who seemed to 
the picture in theXcket. ' У at ™,e far above her surroundings. We

liked each other to a frank fashion,

But
uneas- 
reason 

and
was bom and

The paxvnbroker wrote out a ticket 
for fifteen dollars for toe locket, and 

, placed It on top of toe money. "Here’s
Two children, a boy and a girl, y0Ur ticket,” he said, simply; “and 

came to us, and it seemed to me I had here's twenty-five dollars to help you a 
found paradise. Then, suddenly and bit. I fan spare it. I have a son and 
almost before I could realize It,- the wife, too, and I understand. Call It a 
heaven was a helL Our boy was taken personal loan If you like, but don’t 
ltill T jT d'ed: a monJh worry about paying it. And when you
iterk to mvT T 7aS g0rLe; thî get home’ lf you flnd you cannot re
shock to my wife was too much, and deem the locket, just write me and I
a te7*r7?ek8 lateL 8he’ ,t00i passed was husky and coarse with emotion— 
away. Then came the panic, sweeping wlu send lt to y „ M
away °dr leav’ng us heavily In “you wlu want ^ to remembe8
debt The blow was too much for mv J py .. 11еш
poor father, and he left -me to tear It with a rfearty handshake the two

men parted. Sam Greenberg, pawn
broker, went back to hls desk and puff
ed contentedly at hls cigar, 
world looked even brighter than It had 
to Sam Greenberg.

as pos
sible, he asked the man with all the 
kindness of which his vocation had-left 
him capable what he could do for him.

The man was coughing again, and 
for some minutes could not answer. 
Finally he placed Ms hand 'to Ms in
side pocket and drew forth a small 
paper package, which lie slowly unroll
'd- From It he took a little, plain, old- 
.i hloned gold locket. With tears to 

h*’, rjÿs he laid It on the counter.
The pflhrsv

Detective chuckled. "And 
j others?" Л- .

you
up enough to •

“The—the Joke's on you, I’m 
afraid, Sam,” he said. "I regret to і;; i nodded sorrowfully, 
form you that ,you have teen done us They ordered the whiskeys, and the 
brown to the tune of about thirty dol- men held the glasses before them 
lars. That consumptive fellow was ; “lent before drinking.
,‘Con Game Percy,’ one of toe cleverest 
confidence grafters ln the business. He 
always keeps well within the pale of 
the law, as to this case, and we can’t 
touch him. Hls tale Is always sad and 
heart-touching, and hls 
seldom falls to drag

McMillan, Rosensteln and Schmidt

- lonched lt gingerly. 
"You seem tr w"—у Dart with it,” he 
suggested. It

a mo-

recall pleasant “Cinch,” hissed Sam Greenberg. 
"Swindler," muttered Jacobs.

memories?"
The man needed. "It Is all I have 

leffto remind |ie of loved ones," he 
said, with a strange catch ln hls voice.

“Life had turned back. I took to 
drink again, and soon became a dissi
pated sot, drifting lower and lower. I 
became the companion of drunkards;

"A damn thafe,” snickered McMillan. 
"Flim-flam,” grunted Rosensteln.
“Chackass," shouted Schmidt hysteri

cally.

The
oily tongue 

money out of
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it week that wire 
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ÎO SUBSCRIBERS pSîSf;

.rr™:^ j ^êâêlà^Bchanging the date stamped on I anpiaf that y,tar as a whole> 11 would
the paper immediately after £^p ^lemUÎ
0,6 ”ame- and ^business mo™ ^его'иГ’^

Should any subscriber notice °f 8trikes and lockouts fewer.

that the date i. not changed ^
on the first, second or third department * U*tab,l8hment 01 the

In Bareback Act She Barely Escapes Death. nibuck’s m.' c « » -
«

(Continued from page three.)
"1 read about It In the paper dad’s 

tobacco was wrapped In," she explain
ed, shaking the snow from the shawl 
about her head, "and I Just had to 
come.'*'

"But NlbHek—he don’t know?"
“He’s—asleep—again.

Add Story—Niblick’s NAN
kill me when he wakes up—but I’ll hear
the music."

January scowled, and drew the shiv
ering child nearer the fire.

"If I only had the money, I’d send 
her tonight,” 
would----- ’’

IN CASH
ЄМГЙМп. GIVEN AWAY FREE

Net One Cent МУ«иМоп,,о№^Н^«(-И,і, Yon Wi* „ Eim P#t

: If ”• you canïhârein üS'.iiitribîitlâ’ôf thl°aSfvi^“n"”' Тгу"СІІц ",DWn wi,d 
Usk. but by patience and perseverance you can probably find three or four* TtJ, no ***** 
ney to YOU to do so ■ 11 "'cans mo.

eons send m1 equally correct answers the whole sum of IVo Hundred Dollars 
mU be «qu.lly divided between them (each receiving Fifty Dollar» <$w.«o). And 
еа*РеатсіЮП* ІП °rdcr *° htlp you * little we bave put a mark under the t»t. letter of

І

*
eHe'll ’most

»
paper after the money la sent,
he should at ones send a postal I aphone companies con- 
card to the Sun Office, stating rolled.
when he ..at th. money andІ ,™“ wZï'TïïHLV
how It was sent, by registered »№. ..t.ndin, ,he authorlty th, 
letter, poet office order or Bx. I rallway commission and giving It the

press order—SDN PRINFIN J CO

Railway Coi»
he muttered. ‘‘Doc

—NoInterrupting his soliloquy, the re
splendent
with much squeaking and rattling of 
Its wooden roller, and, with a startling 
preliminary flourish of fiddle and flute, 
piccolo and piano, the Ore ville or
chestra "cut loose.”

Throughout the opening numbers, the 
aplause and the encores, January felt 
the tremors of delight that thrilled the 
child against his Цпее, yand when the 
superintendent’s wife swept, smiling, 
from the wings, Nan slipped to the 
floor and stood upright, tense and 
wide-eyed.

Mrs. Williamson, good soul, had sung 
better, perhaps, In years long goffe. 
Three-stone of superfluous avoirdupois 
tends to shorten the breath, and to 
make the grasping of high notes a sejri- 

- one matter to singer and auditors; but 
the Indulgent Orevlllltes forgave the 
flat tones and spasmodic trills, and 
vociferated their appreciation, though, 
after the rendition of the encore, faint 
and significant smiles hovered

- curtain fluttered upward

Be SiiNo. ». No. ,. No. g.
I N O L R E A В O F L Wsame control over Canadian telephone 

companies as it now holds 
jvays, will probably meet strong 
Position from corporation Interests In 
both houses, there will be 
in the mind of the

over rail- No. 4. New BiNo. «.
UFLFAOB

Ne. 6.I Q R E T* nX O Fop-
NOTICE. ?

Wo Do Not Want Any of Your Money I
We mean exactly what we say. Wé do not 

There s only one simple condition attached 
any of your money). Wh 
simple condition is. If you c 
STAMP FOR OUR REPLY.

no question

&- ж

JESSES
general public as 

justice and advisability of its 
prompt enactment.

Undoubtedly the Bell Telephone 
Special contracts made for time ad- I Company, which has a practical mono-

' Samp™*copies cheerfully sent to any cla^hf '““b ^ *ГЄа‘*Г Р“П °f 

address on application. anada, has been oppressive In its
The subscription rate la $1.00 a year, roYTY ,and ,fther exactions and by Its 

but If 75 cents is sent ONE YEAR IN „ to allow lon« distance connec- 
ADVANCE the paper will be sent to 0 mun|clpal and other telephone
«iy address In Canada or United States not раУ‘ ns tribute to It, has
for one year. caused considerable hardship.

Emmérson’s bill will

$L00 per Inch for ordinary transient I to the 
advertising.

For Sale, Wanted, etc., four lines or 
less, 25 cents each Insertion.

fve OTTAWA, Ont 
the minister of a 
bill to- amend the] 
important partlcw 

On questions of j 
tlons of law It pn 
an appeal from: j 
•ion to the sup re1 
sion Is given by a , 
court.

There Is a provi 
dence. This Is to і 
of compelling all 
brought to Oltawt 
A new provision w 
to accept affidavits 

Directors of raib 
authorized to declt 
out first obtaining 
shareholders. That 
the though againsl 

I^the amendmen 
will hereafter 
for the location of i 
detailed informatioi 
ent time they have 
log a red line aero 

The commission 1 
thorlty in dealing 
development. Ther 
ions relating to the 
of wood in the 
regarding the operaJ 
of the bringing abou 
Ity in rolling stock] 

Hereafter wnenev] 
suits in the injury t] 
has to be reported aj 
mission.

Fuller statistical ! 
the operations of el 
will have to be furt 
way department.

The boar.d of rally 
Is to be given com 
telephone rates as It 
passenger and frelg 
roads. It is given ai 
telephone companies 
connections in fact tl 
for exchange of busl 
way companies. Thi 

4 tor the compulsory 
sages by telephone a 
panics. The régulât 1< 
by the rallway com 
phone company seeklj 
another company has 
ment up to a certal 
established by the be 
tent'lon of the 
to give the railway 
pieté control 
ness of the country 
that the bill does 
strengthened.

W. F. MacLean 
feçred government q 
ernment control of th 

Mr. Blaine of Feel 
endment to the raihvt

t-ven we ГЄСЄІ
can find lit

INDIANS ARE EATING 
THEMSELVES TO DEATH

ECONOMY ON THE
INTERCOLONIAL

;;

Mr.' Sioux and Yankton Tribes Rapidly 
Dying Off on Account of 

Their Overfeeding.

How Individual Savings Over Whole 
System Total Up

, _ correct all thisby giving the railway commission con
trol of all telephone rates and power 
to compel companies to exchange busi
ness and give connections with 
other.

«МІ митне COMPANY,

ALFRED MARKHAM, 
____________ Manager.

momen
tarily about the lips of Oreville’s fair
est.

As. Mrs. Williamson, panting and 
flushed, backed smilingly from view, 
Nan gave a long sigh.

‘T think I can do better," she whis
pered in January’s ear, “і—i wish I 
could try.”

"By gum, you shall!" said January.
The Kansas Kid was doing the clog
"Sing! Quirt McFall, haven’t I just 

got through telling you she can?”
The

each

NOTICE. Properly worked out the 
should give

MONCTON, March 28,-Some econo-

CN. T. H„.,„
If Thomas A. Edison referred to the has been an outcry on the part of 

American Indians when he said that newspapers whose aim it is simniv to 
. were , eatlng themselves to discredit the government In season Itmil 

eath,_he could find plenty of corrob- out’ that an enormous number of 
oratio* of his theory on the reserva- brakemen are being set back hv th„ 

"manager" stepped upon the “ons. Overeating is doing more to economies. The condemnation is iLZ 
stage as the Kid danced off. Ьг1р» about the extinction of the Sioux Estent, because some of the
. L*dles and gents,” he announced, and Yankton Indians than race suicide, pers have been condemning the 

owing awkwardly, "Jones and Jenkln- Jrewater and all the diseases which ment for over-manning the roari h.,» 
SOn.h.«ln t showed “P yet; buckeyed, baunt tbe wigwam of the red man. tb« moment there is any attemnt u, 
W°*u mf'T’ down at MePheeny's place. The Sreat tribe of Sioux Indians Is decrease the number of employes there
We ll fill in with a number not down disappearing. The members, it Is de- is an outcry. It mày be mentioned th ,»
on th’ program. January says she can c|ared, are literally eating themselves the entire division of the Inter t 
slog some, and we’ll chance It.” death on account of the plenty about on|al from St. John to Halifax ,

A ripple of ambiguous smiles ran th8m- Points and Moncton inclusive the m,m.
over the tiers of faces as Nan, pale and If corroborative evidence was not ber of brakemen set back onlv tm-.i 
hS^.eV.iled’ apranF forward and poised, easlIy obtained, it would scarcely be slx- One brakeman in this vieinitv яті 

bus equestrienne She herself msrri.rt heeitatlng, like a wood nymph about to acc®P‘ed as true that In the course of one in St. John quite recently have 
Charles Robinson, son of the ever re- waters of unknown depth. a feasting, dancing and story been charged In the police court with
membered circus man John Robinson „^П<Л1,аг m°ment the editors were felling the average Indian will con- serious offense, and it seems that un- 
whose show is still in' existence being |1®e'n<”S toward her, rapt and breath- BUm® *”** ten to fifteen pounds of der such circumstances such men should
managed by hls grand^n To^ впЛ Nan was singing "some”- ™at, and if he has an abundance of be dropped from the list anTso hen,
IneTn Srd ff d80n' J°’n ROb" *""»• IASI Rose of Summer” make h» dWl^lectioh fit worthy men who remain and no

Mr. Robinson retired from the circne a* °° eaix n Orevllle had evèr heard it df tbe Parts to be eaten he win swal- Politician would or should interfere 
business many years ago and be^m’ «ung, for the power of mighty moun- w^out inconvenience not less Such interference would be „nw.se and 
e. broker in Wall street. He Is the lakes тагет” “”ріапе8я of w<x>dland kan twenty pounds of meat in a single unfair to deserving men, who might be 
owner of a magnificent estate of sixty cie!r » those marvelous tones. п1^’ Promoted or given employment if such
acres at Hampstead Long Island At- °leaf fnd a eet as the chiming of sil- Car loads of canned meats are con- dismissals be sustained The nrevaii 
ter the accident to his wife he imm^dl- wav^Th ® ^ îl°tSf ra”e °ut‘ and half- ®a™ed ЬУ the overfed Sioux Indians, tog good reputation of the employes 
ately telegraphed to have his house n У ‘ЬГоиїЬ the flrst measure the vto- apd *ome canned foods have become cannot be too (irmly protected Атг 
there in readiness, to which blare h“ “«an w d,8h Wlth the red the other economies'^effected win be thf
immediately took her, and there she ", again at January’s side be- . ?. th“ ,fat do* atew ot old for dropping of a train dispatcher or ooer-
will remain until she has fully recover- tolto™ it “ r,0USed from the SP«“ Yng^evl ??,UX 4'be la faraous- Am" ator at Moncton. This operator how»

to storm Its applause tumultuously, “nS the varieties of canned goods eaten ever, being senior to others
persistently, until, the new town hall .eioeea- Tthe oyater holds first place, lose employment, but be transferred to' 
shook and creaked, and the tin refleo A hungry Indian will eat half a dozen another point. The night offi™»' 
tore danced in their sockets. ^Па and drink the liquor. Btewiacke and Elmsdale are bJng oint

You’ll have to go on again, kid,” Bealdee the harm done by eating ex- ed, but a night office Is being омп.л 
said Quirt McFall, furitlvely dashing desalve amounts of food, the fact that at Shubenacadie. The assistantTêut
a hand across his eyes. "Give 'em “ ls not properly prepared makes it Is being abolished at Brookfield Theé»
Home, Sweet Home’ this time; that’ll th« more injurious. There is no variety changes mean dropping two onVrator, 

catch most of us,” °f style about Sioux cookery, no on the Nova Scotia section of the dlvi
A hush settled upon the clamorous fbanch methods, the necessity for tittl- sion, and one in New Brunswick чД'] 

erowd as the child began the one song la^ng appetite* already overkeen. ! «гаї reductions have been rumored at 
that appeals to every heart. А.?°‘ fU 1 of meat and water is put St. John, but It Is not Improbable thit

on the flre by the squaw and allowed reductions exceed those rumored Ove£
to heat, but there Is no definite time the entire length of the т.л Ü
for the meal to cook and no point In small individual savings will .mî,!!
the cooking process when it is done, to a considerable total ? *
The dinner is ready whenever her lord 
comes in and grunts about being hun-

There Nan faltered, choked, recov-
ered and went bravely on to the middle the Indian Is especially hungry he 
of the last stanza, and then—nerhans ! may beffin on the contents of the ket- 
it was the dear and mW memories tle by rtbe time the meat is fairly
those words recalled, perhaps it was Yarm: There to never any fault Add- CHARLOTTETOWN, March
the tenderness in the faces unlifted to about the way in which, tho food I-^ast ni^fht Murdock МоГггрр-лг 0 athe love-hungry child, th “Xed her to prepared, and Whether it is half raw thirty, while oh hte waf wé from
to break down utterly, to sob wildlv as or done t0 ra®8’ no objeettoji is made Charlottetown, missed his
motherly Mrs. Williamson caught her by the head of the family. drove into a'wire fenre ть„ ь
up to voluminous and sympathetic b,The Indian Knows the choicest tid- became unmanageable and kicked Me*
bosom. *,wloe«c bits of every animal and how to cook Gregor on the head “ Mc"

Old January seized hv „ „ , them’ The hunt at this time of the base of the skull W died « f‘""h
KtrtstHng^YithXX' ШЄГ W‘th0Ut -пзсЬиепГ

den up there on ,th,at devil a I satisfy four ordinary men. AUBREY F. COPP.

wht* tt'ets EH^F! Шdet?hrsofofiubrepapF
«on, Wh^n fak8e Y.Yrl fo,0lhl Da°C n*att°‘' b«PP^'b°t°caplTae YaY any'ot^ pe^ %% mT' CopphalT^lYb ^ 

von Unnv, . tor his own and . pie in the United States. Their form- ÎL. fl ’ Copp hae be®n 111 but a short
I’d send iîhat What oId Doe 8аУв goes, er favorite condiment was the gall of ео„лї«аП<1 n0t untU Saturday was his 
Ld aend ,her myself, but I’m always an'elk na raenl was tne 8a“ 01 condition considered dangerous. On

trjiьТ-'V 1Чь.?°,чл,ь“'ь:~ ^zs&tsi&stStJSi sf,’»"
HH —In- лГ U^: yeIIed QuIrt McFall, lean- meat, even at the feast of imnortant ** , h° knew hlm» was a conserva-

“RiiFht>nhTthe 8tafirè’ ®°mbrero in hand, ceremonies. The Cheyennes Shoshones nlf ln PoUtice and a Methodist in re- 
tE band’s8 YoT' ,h°yH rlght thia way; and Araphore, contrary rô repmtl ,at°John^8" thJ “ІУ 800 °f tha
„„ bap, * °Pen fer deposits, and my never touch dog mett a , Jolm Copp, and besides his moth-
stuffU11T|S ІП !her® aIready. That’s th’ To remedy the gluttony of the In- яге м3^.]^ by aeven sisters. They 
plenty of'thne cr0wd so, gents; dians and prevent them eating them.- Ша Glennie^^Ь"0ДсЬигтап> Amherst;
Plenty of time. selves to death, the Indian bureau is HfY S,®” ’ ■ ^,wrende: Emma

drying to make good housekeepers of states and " m ® ,Unlted
the Indian girls. Ten times as much Edith ’ who Yitwh ^ Minnie and
wheat flour is ufted by the Sioux today Cambridge? "a wif’e
as fifteen years ago. It is said by the who was fnrmLi? f, „ ,

tSSK ЗЛГ-,Г *»5"wSS
ciavwsS* -d- •“ - їглїг: l=:
make bread. But these lessons have Мг Гппп и»яв °. "e* . ™
not reached the wigdams on the re- s. ригйу of this^ity ЄГ'Ш ' ° ’ 
servations to any marked degree. The 8 clty'
Indian cares little for wheat bread і 

Interest him.

new system
. - most of the benefits of

When a subscriber wishes the ‘he g^at'diffl^uÏÏ’whYh'wouM’côn- 
adress on the paper changed to | ^еПрге!^?р<Е£п ?ftuauonPO“cy t0
nother Post Office, the OLD AD
DRESS should ALWAYS be sent 
with the new one

r

Mias <Jo»te De Mott
wer^re^M at the inui-; Л DeM0U retu=ed to leave the ring and 
ance Yf Bamum l ulu , perform- completed her act with a triple somer- 
show on etrth” f, ВЛ“®У 8 g[,eatest eault from the back of the horse. Her 
GarIen ro,?Mh t Madl8°n Square courage aroused the admiration of the 
the ddY,m?fld t8085® witnessing large audience, even the old stagers
M?ttd^Ye faY?,wen W n І0®'®.13!" aaylng that her endurance and nerve 
rider fell from Y, TT", ЬаГеЬаСк Were ““I® less than marvellous. While 
horse striktoY the н а ° н®ГЛ;У badly hurt’ Mtos DeMott will be able 
ri?v 4i»14l g,eth8 hard curb Of the to return to work ln a few days
UriuriYs wWch „ьГ ,b"d t"Stainln® Mi$s DeMott comes from a family 
lYoved кегі/îii.' Y '®, tb®y haVe not where such courage is predominant, 
hat? heferi . . ® d0CtOrs aay must Her father was the famous James De-

Mlss DeMtttwït »tt° th!,falr r.lder; Mott, in whose circus she made her
miss DeMott was attempting what Is debut as a bare-back rider Her moth-"вТаГеГЛЛЛЛ PerfTerS a” th®' er was Mme. Turner,‘tnown Wh it 

d?ffleu,eteaeten fofr a тГ^Аопгі^ and ln Europa 38 a ^т-

of leaping from the ground to the back 
of the horse, landing on the aide, then 
repeating the same movement on the 
opposite side, thus on and on, while 
the animal is encircling the ring at 
tull speed. The cause of the accident 
was the fact that Mies DeMott 
using a “new” horse, which had hot 
thoroughly acquired the habit of en
circling the ring without the slightest 
deviation. During a critical 
he swerved a trifle, causing the rider 
to miscalculate the 
causing what might have been a tra
gedy.

Although suffering intense pain, Mise

uoeo

BRUTALITY IN MILITARY 
SCHOOLS.'! •

newspa-;•
? Now there come reports of hazing 

at the Kingston Military Acadamy— 
_____  , one young man Is said to have been

. THE SEMI-WEEKLY SUN. seriously injured and
f

we may expect
indignant questions in parliament 
shocked expressions from

rum
and■

ST. JOHN, N. B., MARCH 31, 1906. papas and\ mammas allі __________________ _ over the country. A
I discovery not long ago that students 

POSTAGE AND IMPERIAL RELÀ- I at W'dat Pptot and Annapolis
each other and that sometimes they 
engaged In fist-fights

hazed
TIONS.

f caused a furore
A Toronto man has been writing to I ln the United States that is still 

“Engineering” of London, England, ipg. It was the subject of 
along the lines of a recent article In debate In congress the other day. 
the Sun, contending that the refusal of what nonsense It all Is! 
the British postal authorities to lower the youngsters sent to these 
the rate of postage on English period!- for but to learn to fight.

and West Point >re training schools 
for soldiers—men whose business It Is 
to kill other men, in as large a num
ber and as speedily 
so directed bÿ the

rag- 
an earnest 

And 
What are 

schools

was

І momentKingston
- cals mailed to Canada is strongly 

against British interests. The 
pondent suggests that, owing to 
siderably lower postal rates in the 
United States, Canada is flooded 
American literature, and, as a conse
quence, there is not the same know
ledge of British as of American 
factures, and less appreciation of Brit
ish industrial progress. Commenting 
thereon, "Engineering” remarks that 
whatever doubt

distance, thuscorres-
con-

ed.as possible, when 
government which 

employs them. Is It surprising that 
the pugnacity which this training de- 
ye °ps should bubble up occasionally 
in the shape of personal encounters or 
in rough treatment 
students?

Logically, the more of this kind of 
Y , 8chools develop, the better 

is their work being done. It Is the ex
istence of such institutions which is at 
variance with modern human!tarlan- 
Ism rather than these incidental ac
companiments which 
reasonable protest.

!v
with

ARTILLERY OffICER WHO FACED TRIAL.

HHgill

manu-

°f objectionable

І mm nf; gove
ї-шашmay exist as to the 

Influence of fiscal reform, there 
reason for questioning that a greater 
Nlffuslon of British literature In the col
onies would be beneficial; and, simi
larly, a wider knowledge of the 
ress of the colonies would awaken the 
home country to a fuller realization of 
her imperial duties. Although the 
posed decrease in the postal rates for 
newspapers, books and magazines 
might involve a loss, especially during 
the early years of the

a overmis no
no!'Mid pleasures and palaces though we 

may roam.
Be it ever so humble, there’s 

like home.
cause such un- j no place

1 :Prog- wmimmm!mm

«F

Î

ISLAND MAN KILLED.іIt gives the Halifax Herald 
distress to ЩШ1

if®

MÉ.

acute
peruse the -auditor general’s 

report these days. That section 
lng of the money paid to newspapers 
lor advertising and printing has upon 
It a particularly evil effect. “Poisoning 
the wells," It shrieks. Yet 
years ago the Herald Itself was being 
‘poisoned” to the extent of over seven 
thousand dollars annually and didn’t 
seem to mind it a bit.

pro-

STEAMERS TO 
AT CHAR

/5tell.
2S.—%Л?

new arrange
ment, it is satisfied that the concession 

* ivould be greatly appreciated
colonists, because it

only ten
kby the dew Steamer for S 

du Chene Route -J 
sion of Fra

■ m the1 would have a 
powerful Influence in developing, as the 
Correspondent points out, a better con
ception of Britain’s progress, and a 
fuller sympathy with British political 
We, without which the bond of empire 
cannot be strengthened.

ШИр

w
іt-

March Is apparently developing 
Iamb-like proclivities CHARLOTTETOWh 

$8.—President Tidmatr 
of trade wired the m 
yesterday to order oi 
steamers to this por 
other to make daily r< 
Georgetown route. Th 
came; "Minister has 
tains of steamers to 
town whenever they 
ible.”

At the present sess 
lature the telephone c 
ply for a fifteen 
franchise. At a meet! 
merside board of tre 
solutions were 
granting of the ex ter 
lng a subsidy on the 
tions: The. company t( 
nual statement of the 
government; to constn 
line between Charlotte 
merside; to materially 
move telephone centra 
stores; give prompt 
an efficient service.

The new steamer Er 
the Steam Navigation 
ply between Sommerait 
Chene, was successful! 
terday from the ship 1 
Swan Hunter and Wig 

-N e wcastle-on-Tyne, J 
steamer will arrive li 
under command of Ca 
June 15th.

preparatory to
an exit In accord with the old saying. 
The office windows were wide open 
yesterday afternoon and the reflected 
sun from the windows and red brick 
walls across the street whispered 
and pleasantly of green leaves

liOf course,

вРЄтН-й
rial relationship between the mother 
country and the colonies—In all likell- 
hood such an improvement in those 
political relations as are aimed at bymethods.iClanS’ aIth°USh by dl«ereb„?

Iff7£1
v ’*4

warm
.... ............... «Bd
grass and running brooks and fishing. 
But there may be a blizzard tomorrow. F

The Halifax Chronicle recalls that 
Hon. D. C. Fraser is the tenth gover- 

of Nova Scotia since confederation. 
Only two of his predecessors are liv
ing, Hon. M. H. Richey and Sir Mal- 
achy Daly.

1«Fnor

Lieutenzovt
СгбЛ/ЄП5

—------- ---------------- --
THE DEPARTMENT of labor. year

Xrj
The report for 1906 of the,department 

of labor tells of much good work done 
by this new department of the 
dian government for the improvement 
of the Canadian workman’s 
for the settlement of labor 
and for the creation of a public senti
ment which makes those disputes less 
likely to occur.

The number of fair-wages schedules 
prepared by fair-wages officers of the 
department, says the report, has been 
larger than the number

passe
CADDISH AND BARBAROUS.

"Listen to it rain! If this hat won’t 
and immediately refunded the monev “u th’ shower we’l get another Is 
and notified the proper amhoriUeT n ®/!"' baCk t0 Nlbliek? I ~ n,tf 
The pay department had to order an I?oea, ahe so to jolly old Doc? Well I 
investigation and the charge agm„st ®b°UAd .roar! PIeaa® don’t climb ow 
Lieutenant Cravens resulted. He does tbat way’ ЬоУ8; it ain’t polite and 
not seem to be worried and feels con there 8 ladles present.”
“dent of acquittal. He strode back Into the wings

Lieutenant Cravens has been in the ]!??here ls she?” he asked January 
theVcaV.nCe lm' When he enlisted In tiJ?r.8’ Williamson took her home till 
Л ®aXа1ГУ arm' A few years after the nlpe-thirty. We’ll get her
£to e“Ustm®nt he was injured by a °5 b®for® Nlb“ck shows up. 
horse fallit% on him while at drill. He to send her, didn’t you?”
was discharged for physical Incapa- . ,Dld I! And you wltb her, to see her 
®toy- but at the beginning Of the Span- 8 fe~®-nd then some on th- side ” 
ish war he obtained a commission as ®wered the exultant Quirt.
--------   ■■ і ——------- I -- rom Platform of the tt x> ^..1,

--------------------------- throuchT'"3' JanUary's hand,‘smiled
I gh ЬаррУ tears upon the little 
thf“n«0" thes tation platform.

Good-by, all,” she cried, 
tie shlrekeij. "Some 
learned to sing, ПІ 
for you.”
lor'wHf11 she ’earns to sing'” Quirt 
McFall soliloquized, shifting his quid 
and gazing after the train as It vamsh-
ÎnL t°h??e6h,ght‘ ■ ‘‘Wonder what1 she 

’ hat 8he save us a while atn’
When she learns to sing! Gee whizz!”

The best ’ hotels In Hamilton re- F’ S' A-> faced a court martial Saturé

behaved choir of colored people. It ; 8tationed at Fort Williams, Portland 
?vas some time before a meal could be j Me’ According to Lieutenant Craven’ 
secured anywhere and the concert was ; he is his own accuser. He says that 
delayed In consequence. The conductor 1 ”еу“а? months ago he found he had 
told the audience that it was the flrst duplicated his pay accounts and had 
time since the company had been on rec8l,ved about 8137 that he was not 
the road that first-class hotel occom- entltled to. The duplication, he said, 
modatlon had been refused and na- waa made by mistake, 

prepared in turally he felt very bitter about It It „ °n ffolnfr over hls accounts, the lieu- 
any previous year. In the matter alone 18 suggested that the license commis- tenant Eays’ he found the duplication, 
of references of disputes under the Con- їм?®1"! of Hamilton should do some- 
CHiatlon Act of 1900, has there been keepers who* beha P?nl8hlne' the hotel-
any diminution in the work of any barbarously. If^nlyTnY’hf' lnferesre CORMIER DISMISQFn !? с°шрапУ with Inspector Billet of
branch of the department. This is to of the good name of their city which LUrtlV,ILK UlbMIbbED the bank, going to Quebec, where
be accounted for by the fact that the lhey have tarnished, their licenses to — ■ — ьЛ °ЯС,® la ’ocated. Saturday night
“іГ Werl ГГ ,D nUm" MONCTON, March 2,-Thadd Cor- ^

V» and to ‘mportance during the fiscal Prejudiced and un-Chrtstlan city onthe who was Implicated with John F® Y П°І ™lssed for some days, the
year 1904-05 than in former years of bontlnent is not one to glory In Bishop in stealing a parcel containing F F p80pIe here supposing him still
the department’s existence a fact nn — * two PaIrs °f boots, the property of t>>, ^ebec and head office people
doubt, due i„ part ro "h ' ' ? QUA. I Driv .------ William McDougall, clerk of the city b® had «turned to Smith’s
of the time mt , ,h prosperity SMALLPOX AT McADAM d0u“ Monday evening, was dismissed fccounts are absolutely cor-

times, but also, ln some mea- - to the police court today. Hon F j rect' Tbe tospector found fault with
sure, to the work of the department it- (Special to the Sun 1 Sweeney, surveyor general, appeared !ome hie work, instructions having
self in supplying Information of ser- McADAM, N. B„ March 28-Will f°r Cormier and J. C. Sherrln, I. C. R. thinl v-bUt, flnancla“y
vice to employers and employes nf nr f ®"’ storekeeper, is suffering from а ““^г. for the prosecution. The case lng ls said to be all right.
,fln„ „ „ ... , a employes, of ere- bad attack of smallpox Thi, against Bishop for stealing a pair of      AMHERST, March 27 д hr , ,

!5 SSTSK'S.'sgy; ■««.«« ssx-sst&'F12

was then submitted by a vote of 18 to 0.

Cana-
F

condition.
disputes

-

Got

PARRSBORO, N. S.r March 28— Mra 
Spence, wife of Ruben B. Spence, died 
this morning after a three-days' ill
ness of pneumonia. She was a most 
estimable lady and leaves a family of 
three sons and two daughters, William, 
of Parrsboro, Clifford of Amherst, Al
lison of Winnipeg, Mrs. F. Earle Sulis 
and Mrs. Freeman Roberts of Parrs- 
boro.

anyway. Cereals do 
The reservations wtfct of here are 
places at least where breakfast foods j 
are not fashionable.

an-
Г

MtDOUGALL WILL AUDIT

BOOKS OF QUEBEC
: theu E, PICKETS INas the whis- 

day, when I’ve
come back and sing BOSTON, March 29.-1 

day by a vote of 119 tj 
for the adverse report 1 
on labor the bill whid 
the number of picket] 
strikers during a strikl 
lted, and that they shd 
with proper credential 
was introduced by I 
Weeks of Everett.

QUEBEC, March 28,—J. Lome Mc
Dougall, ex-audltor general of Canada, 
has been engaged to audit the books 
of the corporation of Quebec. It 
claimed by the new' administration that 
the financial position of the city 
much less favorable than the Parent 
administration represented It to be.

The benefit that comes to a great 
newspaper from its advertising is in- 

j8 finitesimal as compared with that re
ceived by the advertisers themselves 
and by the public.—N. Y. Sun.

i?

is
every-

F2SO Gold Watch Ж
We girs thli stem wind fuUy ga»MBtecd 

Ameriean Watch with Gold-laid case 
magnificently engraved in Solid Gold 
deelgua new thin model, fully equals 
in *pi*aranoe any $50 Solid Gold 
Wutoh, also an exquisite Ring, a per- 

i foot Imitation of a|50 Solid Gold Dia- 
[ mood, for selling2* 
£,er*d£l**»re

(Poor Card 
toaset.) Sell«L7 

W* likehotoakee.^Se
Л,г“” 21

AH to,. Dept, weS

FREE
BILL SUBMITTED

DR.A.W. CHA 
CATARRH CUR!

Is sent djire 
psrts-by the] 
Heals ГЬе;1і 

Х£/ passages, std 
ЗГ throat and 
/ Catarrh and 
Tree. All dealers,! 
Medicine Co., Tq

sets ofbeautlfully

Г

Watoh and Ring. Tbe
Toronto, Oat*.
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FIVE

TELEPHONE COMPANIES 
PLACED UNDER CONTROL

irtTrYT Louisburg; Manhattan, from Philadel
phia.t A PECULIAR ACCIDENTіPROVIVCIAL NEWS. SHIPPING NEWS.t Cleared, sr,-s Bohemian, for Liver
pool; Georgian, for London; Sardinian, 
for Glasgow; Brighton,for Porto Plata; 
Llina, for Louis burg, CB; barks Gerd, 
for Bahia Blanca; Duncrag, for Bue- 
^Ayres; sch Valdare, for Bear Riv-

Salled, sirs Lugano, for Hamburg via 
Baltimore; Catalone, for Louisburg, C

K
♦HMl

PORT OP ST. JOHN.
«

A peculiar accident befell L L. Pit
man on Tuesday while splitting timber 
back of Musquash. Mr. Pitman is 
ployed In the Inglewood Pulp Mill Co. 
and was in the woods with some other 
employes getting out timber for the 
mill. His mates had sawed through a 
large tree, and he was In the act of 
forcing it

xzzz xxxx XXXX3 , Arrived.
March 28—Sch Edyth. 138, Ham, from 

Barbados, molasses, I. G Crosby.
March »-Str Kasialia, 2; 561, Webb, 

fiom Glasgow, Schôfièld and Cd.
Str Oriana, from South Africa, Ber- 

muda and New York/Wm Thomson 
and Co.

Sch Orozirabo, 111, Reid, from 
port, master.

Coastwise—Schs

era-
I Hopewell Hill. IJ ::•vww

1Athol.
Railway Commission Will Be Given Authority Over Rates 

—No More Monopolies—Express Companies May 
Be Similarly Treated—6. T. P. Survey Through 
New Brunswick.

PORTLAND, Me., March 29—Ard, 
str St Croix, Thompson, from St John, 
N B, for Boston (and sailed).

VINEYARD HAVEN, March 29.— 
Sid, sehs Geo R Bradford (from New- 

tor Cape Ann; Ervin J Luce, 
(from doVfor do; John Douglass (from 

'v Voiit), for Boston; Sardinian 
(from South Amboy), for Port Clyde, 
y ' J Arthur Lord (from St George, 
Ь I) for North Lubec; Andrew Nebin- 
8®r (from Perth

HOPEWELL HILL, March 28_The
56,tb anniversary of the organization „ ATHOL, N. B., March 29,— Monday 
of Golden Rule Division No. Б1 S of beng Heaeon Hance Mills' etgthy- 
T., was celebrated last evening by a 6ixUl birthday, the neighbors took him 
public meeting in the division hall and Mrs- Mills by surprise by taking 
which, considering the condition of the posse83l°n of their home and enter- 

ther, was well attended and a good ta‘nln* thls good couple to a nice tea, 
success. The following programme was aad after an-evening's pleasant social 
carried out: Chorus, The Temperance cbat' Mr- Wm- Embree being chosen 
Call; address by the W. P„ j. M. Ting- thalrman. on behalf of those present, 
ley; solo, with chorus, The Drink I'll lpresented Mr. Mills with a purse' con- 
Use, by M. F. Tingley; reading, Young lining over $20 as a tangible token of 
Men, Ahoy, by F. G. Moore ; quartette tae interest felt In himself and his wife 
Remember Me, by j. m. Tingley, Roy by those among whom he had always 
tingley, M. M. Tingley and F G 1Ived- This aged couple, whose com- 
Moore; reading, by Mrs. Luther Archi- ,,ed years number 167, are both in ex- 
bald; address by D, G. W. p., м. M. ^eIlent health and spirits, except for 
Tingley; address by Geo. H. Adair; Mr- M,,ls' lameness. Yet he Is able 
c orus, Those Charming Bells; mono- attend his stock and is always pro
logue, G. H. Adair; song by J M. sent ln bis seat at church, 
flngley; speech by G. W. Newcomb; Mlss Jennie Harrison goes tomorrow 
quartette. The Boatman's Chorus, by to enter upon a course of training as 
Mrs. G. M. Russell, Miss Ella Tingley, nurse at Taunton Insane Hospital.
J. M. Tingley and F. G. Moore; speech „ Wm- Etobree, returned last week 
by G. M. Russell. Mrs. Russell and from Highland 'View Hospital, where 
Mrs. J. E. Rogers were the accom- he underwent a successful operation. 

Quebec and ^ 1 *ГЄЄ ZTi*- aA letter was read from Gull- ”e speaka highly of h|s treatment

ЙЙІГЯЇЯГЙ
-xg-attl" ‘Г,Гк ” -

A new provision will permit the board ter th7t rlnL= Г told Mr- Fos- a very neat speech, expressing his vantage of the cooking lessons 
to accept affidavits. wireleitelegahas erected thirteen sympathy with the work of the oVder, ' The Valley Woollen Mills wili resume

Directors of railway companies are ern Canadian and м™‘,°П5 °,n the east‘ and congratulating the division on the work next week, after being closed a
authorized to declare dividends with- a c . . ad Newfoundland coasts : evidences of prosperity, which he was aouple of months.
cut first obtaining the consent of s Patrick w»i„h ^ . I Xery pleased to notice. Golden Rule A” excursion party passed through
shareholders. That is the present prac- Romans «„„„iJ. postmaster of East Division was organized on March 26th, here last evening to attend Evangelist 
tice though against the law. missed for* County' was dis- і I860, and has been continuously active MacKay's special services in Sprtn--

If the amendments carry, companies John M Ve 5^rt^zanship and since that date. Of the charter mem- bill. °
wiU hereafter accompany applications commendation nf Bf°n the re‘ few are stlu livin^ three only Clarence Field of Apple River is in
for the location of new lines with more Mr Emm “ ° Slnclalr, M. P. ot those surviving residing in the Amherst, arranging for the adaptation
detailed Information. Up to the pres- the Inaugurai™ * ,d Dr* DanleI that cauaty- These are Guilford R. Smith of an invention of his to Robb's
ent time they have merely been draw- system m thl т . 8uperannuation Harvey, John W. Turner of Crooked Thl* contrivance which
in* a red line across a map. considers Є Xntercol°nial was under Creek and Robert Newcomb of this using for some time

The commission is given a new au- The bill of' w w w т Place' Mr' Newcomb is
thority in dealing with water power control of express rète»^1^.11 f°.r, the
development. There are now pro vis- commission and for = by t,*le railway
Ions relating to the use of coal instead senger rate of two ^„_,maX mual pas"
of wood in the running of trains, rules hard knocks from hnthS ff Г mlle Bot
regarding the operating of trains and house. °m both 8ldes the
of the bringing about of some uniform
ity in rolling stock.

Hereafter- wnenever an accident re-

over, using his axe as s 
lever, when a violent gust of wind sud
denly accomplished his purpose, but so 
quickly did the tree go that a pronged 
branch caught ln a nearby tree, and 
before Mr. Pitman could jump clear, 
had rebounded with terrific force, strik
ing him on the shoulder and knee. He 
was knocked down and sustained a 
fractured collar bone.

Bast-

, _ Swallow, 90, Ells,
fpora Martins; tug Lord Wolseley, 

Wiley, from St Martine; str Bear 
River, 70, Woodworth, from Clements- 
port, NS; sch Emma 
Gough, from St Martins.

wea

T Story, 40,

together with 
some bruises on the thigh and leg 
The bones

Cleared.
March 28—Sch Phoenix, Î97, Dexter, 

for New York. ,
March

J Chase (from Jersey City), for 
nfd“d; 8tr Hudson (from Phlladel- 
**£>•*"■ Boston; Robert Graham, 
Dun (from Boston), for Arroyo, P R 

Passed, schs Alice E Clark, for 
Newport News for Boston; Bessie C 
Beach.from Philadelphia for Portland;

Powerful, towing barges Nos 19 
a, g 21* troln New York for Windsor,

were set as well as possible 
and an attempt made to get Mr. Pit
man to the city, but until yesterday 
evening no conveyance could be 
cured, and the Shore Line train 
used.

■VWW
2S—Coastwise—Sch Adella, Б8, 

Faulknfcr, for Parrsboro; str Bear 
■River, 70, Woodworth , for Dlgby. 
March 28—Sch Georgie Linwood, 25, 
Moses, for North Hea"d, NB.

OTTAWA, Ont., March 28.—Today 
the minister of railways introduced л 
bill to amend the railway act In some 
important particulars.

On questions of jurisdiction and ques
tions of law it provides there shall be 
an appeal from the railway commis
sion to the supreme court if permis
sion Is given by a judge of the supreme 
court.

give the commission control of the In
tercolonial rates.

R. L. Borden said that.as the govern- 
ment did not embark on the ownership 
Of. telephone, trunk lines, he would like 
te see that the commission Is given the 
most complete control. of the com-

pro-

This arrived three hours late, 
and It was hear eleven o’clock' when 
Mr. Pitman and his companions arrtv- 
©d at the EUiott hotel, where 
up for the night. Dr. Lunney 
moned and the bone 
set.

Sailed.
March 29—Str Montezuma, for Lon

don and Antwerp.
they put 

was sum- 
was properlypanies.

Mr Crocket was told by Mr. Emmer-
rwln w, W!re 31 suryeylnS parties be
tween Winnipeg and Quebec 
between

Domestic Porta.
ST STEPHEN, NB, March 28-Sld, 

tug Springhill, for Parrsboro, NS, tow
ing barge No 5.

HALIFAX, NS, March 28—Ard, strs 
Corean, from Glasgow via Liverpool; 
Manchester Shipper, from Manchester.

HALIFAX, March 29—Ard, str Louis- 
burg, from Louisburg, CB, and cleared 
to return.

Old, strs ICathinka, for. Jamaica via 
Cuba; -Manchester Importer, for St 
John and Manchester, Eng.

Sid, sti Corean. for Philadelphia.
HALIFAX, March 29, 9 p m—Ard, str 

Virginian, from Liverpool.

Shipping Notes.
The Black Diamond liner 

finished BIRTHS.Cacouna
discharging coal

”rr^onuisburgabOUt three 

The Battle liner Leuctra sailed 
Iyar^0* tor Baltimore yesterday.

Strathcona, Capt Gould, from 
Mobile for Macorls, before reported 
ashore at Tortugas. .'.rrlved at Key 
West Fla., on the 26th, having been 
resisted off by wreckers.

STEAD.—°n March 26th, at Chatham, 
N. B., Mrs. Geoffrey Stead, of a son.

from

DEATHS.take ad-
BELYEA.—On March, 27th, Susan re

lict of the late Jesse Q.
She jettl- 71st year of her age.

soiled .and lightered about CO,000 feet " APLES—In this city, on March the 
of lumber. -8th inst., Richard A. Caples, aged 21

Str Louisburg is ioading coal at years' 6 months, leaving two brothers
Louisburg for St John. and three cisters and mother and

Str Briardene, Capt D F Crowe ar- Xather to mourn their sad loss, 
nved at Tusket Wedge from Liverpool. DUMMER. At Brookline, Mass., on 
England, on the 21st March. She will “an'h 35th- William E. Dummer of
take part cargo of hard wood for thls wty- ln the 32nd year of his age,
Dickie and McGrath, Ltd, of Tusket, _son of the late Thomas Dummer 
and will then proceed to Halifax to DRISCOLL.—In this city, March 27th, 
finish loading. Michael J., oldest child of Michael

Sch Gypsum Emperor, Capt Cal- _Jm<i ■®eteUe Driscoll, aged 5 years, 
houn, at New York from Halifax 31 Funeral on Wednesday from 405 Hay- 
days, with plaster, had a succession of market Square.
very severe gales and high seas ln SMITH.—At Newcastle, Grand Lake, 
which lost sails, stove smain hatch ' on March 
and received other minor damage.

The new steamer built for

Belyi^i, in

British Ports.
QUEENSTOWN, Mirch 29—Ard, str 

Ivernie, from Boston, for Liverpool, 
(and proceeded.)

LIVERPOOL, March 28—Sid, str 
Baltic, for New York.

INISTRAHULL, March 28—Passed, 
str Manchester Trader, from St John, 
NB, for Manchester.

LIVERPOOL^ March 28—Sid, sch 
Ceylon, for St John's, Nfld.

LEITH, March 27—Sid, str Jacona, 
for Portland.

BRISTOL, March 28—Sid, str Eng
lishman, for Portland.

LONDON, March 28—S13, str Evan
geline, for Halifax and St John, NB.

SHIELDS, March 27—Sid, str Mimer, 
for Sydney, ,CB.

QUEENSTOWN, March 28-Sld. str 
Carmanta, for New York.

SOUTHAMPTON, March 27->Sld, str 
Kron Prinz Wllaelm, for New York.

LIVERPOOL* March 28—Ard, str 
Norseman, f ora New York 

QUEENSTOVN, March 28—Ard, str 
Majestic, from New York, for Liver
pool.

LIVERPOOL, March 28—Sid, str 
Syivania, for Boston.

LIVERPOOL, March 28—Ard, str 
Lake Erie, from St John.

BRISTOL, March 29—Ard, str Mont
calm, from St John.

GLASGOW, March 29—Ard, str On
tarian, from Portland.

BROW HEAD, March 29—Passed, etr 
Trltonia, from St John for Glasgow.

LIVERPOOL, March 29—Ard, str 
Majestic, from New York.

LIVERPOOL, March 29—oLrd, str 
Manchester Trader, from St John for 
Manchester.

mills, 
he has been, 

on his own mill,
«ern- «t tu , usually pre- Provides for the stopping of the car-
sent at the anniversary exercises, but riage more easily and rapidly than anv 
was not able to attend this year, much , heretofore invented

ysü^s-yssz. „„ ^
nne farm at that place, which he pur- for some months, 
chased last year from Howard Stevens, L. L. Dickinson, who seven years ago 
to sears Steeves of Salem. Mr. and went to Ontario. Cal.; and has since 
Mrs. Steeves moved ln this week. been successfully engaged in fruit

farming has sold his grove and Is vis
iting his brother, Russell, in Ed-
hom«°in thMr' Dlckto80n la expected 
nome In the near future.

Rev. Mr. Lumsden’s book, “The Sklo-
favn^>aTi>ni’ v8, toeetlng with much 
favor. It is being added to the Sun
day school libraries on the circuit

Lodge,
19th, Robert Andrew, se

cond son of John A. add Della Smith, ' 
Mr Le- I aged nine days, 

grasse, for the St Pierre, Placentia and —(Fredericton Gleaner please copy.) 
North Sydney route, left Dunkirk. wEBB.—On the 27th Inst., at Upper 
Scotland, on the 17th Inst, and will ar- j Rothesay, Susan, beloved wife of Hi- 
rlve In St Pierre about the end of this ram Webb, aged 47 years, leaving a
week. She is due to arrive at North husband and two sons to mourn their
Sydney about April 7. I loss.

Battle line str Pydna arrived at Dun
kirk on Wednesday from Havre.

Chartered—Str Micmac, Philadelphia 
to St Lucia, coal, 22; sch Harold В
Cousins, do to Marblehead, coal, 31.1»; I SALESMEN WANTED for Auto- 
Leonard Parker, Moss Point to Ha- Spray; best compressed air hand 
vana, lumber, $6; Havelock, molasses. Sprayer made. Liberal terms. Sample 
Barbados to Savannah, 32.76; Leah A machine tree to approved agents. CAV- 
Whidden, molasses, Barbados to St ERS BROS., Galt. Ont 
John or Halifax, 32.Б0; brig Golden
Wedding, molasses, Barbados to pro- I WANTED. — Second or Third Class 
Vinces, 32.60; sch J Percy Bertram, 320 Female Teacher for District No. 2, 
tons, molasses, Barbados to St Johns, Parlsh of Clarendon, County of Char- 
14fid, p t lotte, for balance of term. Apply,

A binocular glass for Capt Wyatt, ataUng salary, WM. S. NIXON, Sec- 
gold medals for Messrs. Brook and r®tary.
West, the first and second officers, and І «il, „„„ * , T'
other awards for the other officers and *■„ iL™“ \ W,°rk' °ru you deB|re 
seamen of the Star of Australia for wrtî! y°Ur Income durin* «Pare
bark*Swansea,ïave Ь°ееп‘гесеІу“*гот We paTweT

don S*of lrad»ment by the NUROTRT^Ca. Tarent

Mr Dagnal, formerly of the str Har- 
law, has been appointed

^ Fuller statistical Information a, to ÆhTfltrt

the operations of each railway year he h»d seen. Mr. Fitzpatrick^aid thJif 
will have to be furnished to the rail- waa ЬЯШ-.&іН of, virtue in the pro 
way department. Posal^p^e express rates P

The board of railway commissioners troX He Intimated the government 
is to be given complete ccntrol of would be prepared to adopt any plan
telephone rates as it now has over the would cover the case Mr Mac
passenger and freight rates of rail- Lean's bill did not do that. The rail' 
roads, it Is given authority to compel Т.лу colnmJssion had no control over 
telephone companies to give each other he steamships or flie Intercolonial vet 
connections ln fact the same authority eac?b carried express matter The ex 
for exchange of business as over rail- presa companies do a lot of carrying 
way companies. There is a provision "?m oa? part of a large city to ал 

, for the compulsory exchange of mes- ° , Th® railway commission
sages by telephone and telegraph com- reFulate these rates. The regula- 
panles. The regulations are to be made °a of rates for the transmission of
by the railway commission. A tele- « 3Lp'esented an°ther difficulty
Phone company seeking connection with v. Mc^ean was the only man in the 
another company has to have Its equip- H°dSe who opposed the motion to ad- 
ment up to a certain standard, to be 3 * debate up°n the bill,
established by the board. It is the ln- i Tb® boU8e adjourned at 11. The at
tention of the government by the bill eovernop Sfeneral, Justice Sedge-
to give the railway commissioners com- C.ame do^n *° the senate cham-
Pletè control ov»r the telephone busi- ШЦ toda^6 3S8ent t0 the supp>y 
ness of the country and if it is found 1 ' ay’ ,
that the bill does not do so It will be canventi°n of the Tuber-
strengthened. j a,dosls Prevention League was begun

W. F. MacLean would have pre- ' ft'1 Gf®y attended and said
feiyed ‘government ownership to gov- îcienHfl4uberculosis was preventable as
ernment control of the telephones і nn " '=l Г C,aimed there Чає 

Mr. Blaine ,of Peel thought the nm ' D° reasan why we could not abolish it 
endment to the railway act sbouM also* Britteh Mes*™*™ did ІЄРГ0$У ln the

♦

r Milltown. І
•-*

MILLTOWN, N. B., March 29,—Mr; 
and Mrs. James Farthing 'are receiv
ing congratulations on the arrival of 
a young daughter at their home.

Much sympathy is extended to Mrs.
Holmes, formerly of Marysville, In the 
loss of her two children by scarlet 
fever, there being only two weeks be
tween their death*. „

Miss Alice Keene, who has been in fMAN' March
poor health for some time, does not *7™ ba8return®d home 
improve as rapidly as her many N' s-
friends would like. Mrs- Wm. Hayford

Mrs. Henry Smiley, who left for the oa Tbeeday. 
west last fall, had an opération per- Xtie concert ,n the hall Friday night
formed at a hospital for a critical case ^as a success. Every number wasap-
of appendicitis, but to much improved : ^eclated. A large crowd attended 
and will be able to leave the Institution :be r®ceipts were 365, which ,
In a short time. benefit of the Baptist church.

The wedding of Seymour Hooper of Murray had charge.
Back Bay and Miss Grace Baxter of R®v- Thomas Marshall G п T nf 
Milltown takes place Wednesday even- the V T„ addressed a large and
lng at the home of Mrs. Baxter. appreciative audience yesterdavaft!^

Henry Williams while at work In the no6n ,n the Baptist church Rev w 
cotton mill Wednesday had the mis- A- Brown, pastor of the church '77 
fortune to catch his arm in the picker sided- The united choirs of the 
machine, cutting the back of his wrist byterlan and Baptist ehruche, rTs!!" 
and tearing the skin down over his ed appropriate music Mrs en- ! Лt " 
&nJors. presiding at the organ’. (Dr) Ha>

The funeral of Miss Annie Lyons, Chipman Lodge І О о т i 
who has been In failing health for Ihe banner lodge of the nrovinne П°Т 
some time, took place from her late berir.g one hundred members ‘ ”Um
home, Pleasant street, Sunday to the 8'
Catholic church,
mass wae said, the Rev. Father Doyle 
officiating:. Two brothers are left to 
mourn.

WANTED

ІChipman.
t»-> «-« « » « »... ..

186
26,—Miss Maud 

from a visit
could

went to St. John

14-S-3\vks.

and 
are for the 

Miss Me-

Str Trebia, Capt Tilton 
Newcastle-on-Tyne

Foreign Ports.
CITY ISLAND, March 28 — Bound 

south, str North Star,' from Portland; 
bark Malwa, from Bridgewater, NS; 
sch Estelle, from New Haven.

Bound east, tug Powerful, from New 
York, for HantspiSrt, NS, towing 
barges J В King and Co, Nos 21 and 
19, for Windsor, NS.

CALAIS, Me, March 28—Sid, tug 
Henry Welman, for St George, towing 
sch J V Wellington,

PONTA DBLGADA, March 27—Ard, 
str Canopic, from ALxandria and 
Naples, for Boston (and proceeded.)

ALGIERS, March 28—Sid, str Ro
manic, (from Boston) for Naples and 
Genoa.

NEW YORK, March 28—Cld, str La- 
Savole, for Havre; sch Coral Leaf for 
Port Grevllle, NS.

ANTWERP, March 27—Sid, str Mont
real, for Halifax and St John.

PORTLAND, Me, March 28—Sid, schs 
St Bernard, from Diligent River, NS, 
for New York; Fanny, from St ’john 
for New York; Clayola, from St Mar
tins for New York; Vera V Roberts, 
from St John for do; the wind bound 
fleet.

yesterday'Vefrom I MKN W*NTED - Reliable men to 
Legau, to load at Civita Vecchla ev^yy locality throughout Canada to

Str Leuctra, Capt Grant arrived at adr*rtlse our *oods, tack up, show-

sas;
«ь-да агла a-s

'p p p ff MfnKer3, perlence necessary. Write for partlou-
^ ^ tr Montezuma, Capt Birch- lars. EMPIRE MEDICINE CO, Lon.

man, sailed yesterday afternoon fôr don. Ont. V *
London and Antwerp via Halifax. ___________

STEAMERS TO CALL 
AT CHARLOTTETOWN

PROF. I W. SAWYER 
WILE ENTER POLITICS

where a requiem

I St. Martins.

Aw Steamer for Summerside-Point 
du Ghene Route —Want Exten- 

sion of franchise.

ST. MARTINS, March 22.-An accid-

where he had just got his mill in oper- 
SACKVILLE, March 29. — Harris f£*°n to do a cut for Capt. R. Carson. 

Chapman of Port Elgin Is confined to 7T,en under fuI1 headway of steam the 
his home through Illness. ; boiler cracked right through the cen-

Mr. and Mrs. F. McDougall of Мопс- ! tre" The engineer, Edward Holland, 
ton are the guests of Mrs. McDougall’s at hla post but was uninjured,
parents, Mr. and Mrs. J. L. Black ,’ha accident necessitates a delay in 

Dean South wick of the Boston School Г1?, work and the purchase of 
of Oratory will appear in Beethoven boiler by Mr. Turner.Hall on the 3rd of April BeethoVen The tug Gen. Wolsley of St. John 

Miss Dorothy Johnson, soprano; Miss ^,edne^day took the schooners Rex, 
Dorothy Smith, piano, and Miss Doro- T‘, ®tQrey and the Swallow, aU
thy Heartz, sopAno, will give their lu™ber laden, to St. John, 
graduating recitals In Beethoven Hall iS"tyRalJ0Un^ peop1!’ chaperoned 
on Friday evening1. Mrs. Barker, visited the lighthouse

A division of Sons of Temperance ^°^аУ1ЄУЄП^ and were roya«Y en- 
was re-organized at Port Elgin on Mon- 1 t üU ed br Mr- and Mrs. Brown, 
day with an enrollment of fifty-four. I 
Rev. C. Flemington, G. W. P.; Clar
ence Hicks, D. G. W. P„ and Rev.
Wm. Lawson, P. G. W. P„ were pre
sent and rendered valuable assistance t 
in the re-organization. The following * 
offleers were elected: C. C. Haworth,

B* C* Atkinson, W. A.; MILLSTREAM, March 29.—On Sat- 
Birdie poyle, R. S.; E. A. Dixon, А. иг(1аУ Iast an accident occurred to the 
fr* ?*• Harry Thompson, F. S.; Lola toiler of Smith Brothers’ mill at Ber- 
Fields treasurer; Rev. R. J. Colpitts, wick- and William Smith was badly 
chaplain; Percy Fitzpatrick, conduc- scalded. He Is now resting easily and 
tor; Edith Murray, A. C.; John B. expeeta to be at his work again In 
Boyle, I. S.; R. B. Masterton, O. R few weeks.
tnîlr'aa*d ^lrS' Artlmus Copp have re- u“i« very in with
turned to their home at Minneapolis feritonitis. Drs. Brundage of МШ- 
arter an extended visit with Mr. Copp’s йгеат and Pearson of Sussex 
parents, Mr. and Mrs. Clifford Copp attendance. 

мв У®1-1®' ’ F. P. Smith of Centrevllle expects to
Myrtle Lodge, I. o. O, F„ had an in- 8tart f°r Calgary on Monday, April 

M-.meetlns on Tuesday evening, 2nd- Mrs. Smith and children will ac- 
tne object of which was to organize an сотРапУ him.

f;surLods^Their eff°rt8

!Sackvllle.He, With G. G. Campbell, is Nomin
ated For Provincial House. , -i

LIST OF VESSELS IN PORT. 
(Not Cleared.)

With their tonnage, destination and 
consignee.

FOR SALE.
28C-pAres^Emma?shPofE th'; boTd rEST*U ' N' S" March 22-The 
of trade wired th» f tl!e hoard Kings Co. Temperance Alliance held a
yesterday to order one оГіЬ,1 wm^ !" the court house today for
ЙЇЇ-» tathi8 p=rt and allow the eandïïatTtor "h°emlnatlnk temperance

ГгдГ„^иГУС^,1оХ0Пге^ XX'eeticame: “Minister has instructed *,The meetinST was fairly
tains of steamers to go to Charlotte" V<? +°f 1еа<ііпе temperance men of the 
town whenever they cLme? it feat" L'№ of Aylesford,
ible." teas chairman. On the platform

FOR SALE.—The Steam Buckwheat 
Flour Mill, situated at Kiersteadville. 
Kings Co/, N. B., on the Beilelsle, Ap
ply to JAMES W. GANONG, Kler- 
steadVille, N. B. s-24-6

ST. JOHN, Friday, March 30.
Steamers—a new

coming provincial Kastaha, Glasgow, Schofield and Co.
Lake Manitoba, Liverpool, C P R.
Parisian, Liverpool, Wm Thomson 

and Co.
Dunmore Head, Belfast, Wm Thom

son and Co.
°*daila’ 2882, South Africa, William 

Thomson and Co.
Schooners^-

aX’bUm' 276 UP’ N C Scott- I FOR SALE-Winchester repeating Abble Keast l-' Iі»,s p’ master- rifle’ modcl 1886, octagon barrel, full 
Comrade 77* ^,!ftld up- A w Adams magazine; practically as good as npw; 
n"lde'J7', la‘d UP. master. price $12.00. Apply or addTess
Domain, 91 laid up, J W McAlary. “RIFLE," Sun office. 
d W B, 120, laid up, D J Purdy
Edyth, dis., L. G. Crosby. ' I FOR SALE—Single
Eric, 117, laid up, N C Scott. I Rifle, 46 long rallbre, suited for either
Frank and Ira, 91, laid up, N C Seott cap or rim fire cartridges, plain ejector; 
F and E Gjvan, 98, F Tufts and Co. length of barrel 26 inches, ivalnut stock, 
Genevieve, 124, A W Adams. steel butt-plate, Globe sight. Suitable
Harry Miller, discharging, a. W. tor big game shooting or target prac- 

Ada™8' tice. Price 35.00. Apply Sun Office.
H M Stanley. 97, laid up, master
I N Parker, 98, laid up, A W Adams. I FOR SALE— Second-hand Rotary 
Ida May, 119, D J Purdy. Sawmill, Waterous make, with 42 in.
J L, Colwell, 99, laid up, A W Adams. saw. ЯМ- Apply ROBERT ADAM- 
Laura C Hall, 99, F Tufts and Co SON, Petersvllle Church, N. B.
Luta Price, 121, laid up, master. ' I 14-3-1 mo
“4у F-,98- lald up, F Tufts and Co.
Nellie Matters, 96, laid

and Co. і situated on Millstream, near Berwick
Otis Miller, 98, laid up, A W Adams. Corner, one-quarter mile from cheese 
Pandora, 98, laid up, A W Adams. factory, school, church, store and mill; 
Pardon G Thompson, 162, A Cushing 539 acres land, no stones; 200 cleared. 
Preference, 242, dis, a L Purdy and balance ln timber; good two-story 

Co- house, barns and out buildings in good
Rebecca J. Moulton, 537* dis. J Scam- repail" wel1 watered; 75 acres of Intcr- 

nell and Co. vale. For particulars apply to J. W.
Rebecca W Huddell, 210, D J Purdv I MACAFEE, Millstream, Kings Co. 
Ravola, 130, J w Smith, У"

lald up, D J Purdy.
Seth M. Todd, 113, A W Adams.
Tay. 124, laid up, N C Seott 
Uranus, 73, laid up, J w McAIarv 
Walter Miner, 118; dis, N C Scott 
Wm Marshall, 250, p McIntyre.

FOR SALE—A Bargain.—A portion 
of the outfit of a Diamond Drill, con
sisting of a small double cylinder up-* 
right engine and boiler, with many 
other articles. Can be seen at the 
machine works of E. S. STEPHEN
SON & CO.. St. John.

representa-

was
were

county. The meet- 
with prayer, 

were, men promin
ent, ln temperance and religious circles. 
The meeting was enthusiastic and ex- 
eitlment reached its pitch when the 
report of the convention brought in

- ‘hre,,naTe8 of Prof- E. W. Sawyer of 
WolfvlUe, and C. C. Campbell 
Williams, as their

laturethtLPïrieephtoneS8coTOytwiùefp." ^K^ened dosed

РІУ for a fifteen year exterXn of the ^ the speakers 
franchise At a meeting of the Sum- 
merside board of trade yesterday re
solutions were passed opposing the 
granting of the extension and favor
ing a subsidy on the following condi
tions: The company to furnish an an
nual statement of the business to the
government; to construct an exclusive geptlemen had been named at a pre
line between Charlottetown and Sum- cedln* meeting and declined the honor 
merside; to materially reduce rates, re- but on further consideration they ac- 
move telephone centrals from country cepted the nomination, 
stores; give prompt connections and , 
an efficient service.

The new steamer Empress built for I' 
the Steam Navigation Company,
ply between Summerside and PoiAt du (Harper's Weekly 1 '
Chene, was successfully launched yes- , P Weekly.)
terday from the ship building yard of » ь ulasgow steamer was laboring in 
Swan Hunter and Wlgham Rlcardson , ea.vy sea- the waves sometimes 

-Newcastle-on-Tyne, England. This sweeplng her decks, but the officers had 
steamer will arrive in Charlottetown assared thè Passengers that there __ 
under command of Captain Cameron no, danger, and all seemed reasonably 
June 15th, calm with the exception of one meek-

I appearing little man, who, every few 
minutes, would approach an officer and 

! anxiously Inquire if he thought the 
__ . shiï> would founder.
BOSTON, March 29,—The house to- "No; I tell you!” one 0f them finally 

fn y. by a,vote ot П» to 85 substituted exclaimed, with impatiehce. “What Is 
or the adverse report of the committee the matter with you? Look at those 

or, labor the bill which provides that other people-they are not seared to 
the number of pickets stationed by death." °
Strikers during a Strike should be lim- "Oh, I’m not scared " the màn re- 
with and that they 8houId be furnished plied; "but If the ship was going to 

h proper credentials. The measure founder I wanted to know 
vas introduced by Representative of time." 
weeks of Everett.

BOSTON, March 28—Ard, strs Sax- 
onia, from Liverpool; Michigan, from 
do; Columbian, from London; Russian 
Prince, from Havana; Elina, from 
Louisburg, CB.

Sid, strs Catalone, for . Louisburg, 
CB; Sheppy Allison, for Nor'oik; Mar- 
garetha, for Philadelphia: schs Davis 
Palmer, for coal port; Maria O Teel, 
for Newport News.

VINEYARD HAVEN, Mass, March 
28—Sid, brig Lady Napier, from Phila
delphia for Sydney, CB; schs Rebecca 
Shepherd, from Philadelphia for Bos
ton ; Winifred, from 
Mahone Bay, NS; Cheslie, from Apala
chicola for St John.

DELAWARE BREAKWATER, Mar
28— Sid, sch Mersey, from Philadelphia 
for Digby, NS.

HIGHLAND LIGHT, Mass., March
29— Very cloudy and hazy at sunset.

Passed north, brig Lady Napier, for
Sydney, C. B.

NEW YORK, March 29—Ard, bark 
La Argentina,frqm Rosario; schs Mary 
E Palmer, from Brunswick; McClure, 
from Macorls.

Cleared, strs Rosalind, for Halifax 
and St. John; North Star, from Port
land; bark Rebecca Crowell, for San 
Juan and Ponce; sehs Chas J Dumas, 
for Mayport, Fla; Alma E A Holmes, 
for Jacksonville; barge Plymouth, for 
Windsor, N S.

PORTSMOUTH, N. H., March 29- 
Ard. schs Fanny, from St

♦♦ -*■ *,t ♦

ÎMillstream.
of Port 

Thesenominees. shot Ballard

New York for

a
TAKING NO CHANCES.

to !"

are In

FARM FOR SALE.was up, F Tufts

On Sunday last a bouncing baby boy

вїГтГп1^6"*' At tha Close of the meeting 
house. BerVed at the Temperance

PICKETS IN STRIKE

HARCOURT.

HARCOURT, March 29:—A mite so
ciety social was held last night at Mrs. 
Benjamin McLeod’s. Some sixty peo-' 
pie attended. Proceeds 
twelve dollars.

,4"
HS5

ware about John, NB, 
for New York; St Bernard, from Dili
gent River, N S, for do.

CHATHAM, Mass., March 29—Light 
south wind, cloudy at sunset.

Passed east, tug Powerful, towing 
two barges, frdm New York for Wind
sor, NS. v

BOSTON, March 29—Ard, battleship 
brew Jersey, from Rockland (from trial 
tests); strs Numndian, from Glasgow 
via Halifax; L P Holmblad, from Co
penhagen and Christiana; Brighton, 
from Sosua, SD; Kingswell, from Ma- 
tanzas.Cuba; Aranmore, from' Halifax; 
Boston, from Yarmouth, NS; Osceola, 
from Bluefields, Ntc; Dominion,

ALTHOUGH THE SEATING 
CAPACITY ATAt Mill Branch yesterday the re

mains of the late William Taylor were 
RICHIBUCTO, March »s—a laid to rest In the Presbyterian church-

race between homes овд by R ,*•=■ Stavert ocnaucUng
Phlnney and Harrv т the funeral. Messrs, i Thompson and
place on the toe "n April Згл 1акЄЗ Gerald' Thomas Dunn' William Far-
purse of one hundred dollars °Г " ^r’ Thomas McWilliams and John

Thos Jardine ' 1r nr т»»лТ^!' „ Powe;1 were pall bearers. Deceased
an auction side a Tardlneville held was ln his seventieth year.
paratory to starting tor ^00X^3' n'8bt agent P C.
C., to reside. couver, B. R. attended O. R. T. meeting at Camp-

Rev. Mr. McLean o, chatham 68111011 Tuesday evening.
on'sunte^nlght Presbyterlan church To cure Headache In ten minute, 
on sunaay mgnt. Kumfort Headache Powders, 10 cents. I

a little ahead

FREDERICTON - BUSINESSOh, wanted to tell your friends good- 
by, and all that ?"

"Wel, not exactly."DR. A. W. CHASE’S è 
CATARRH CURE

the man said, 
hesitatingly; "the fact is. my mother- 
in-law Is along with me, and If the

1» sent direct to tha diseased 8blp waa 4ulte *иге to sink, I wanted 
pern bf lie Improved «lower t0 say a few things to her."

^)] Keab the nicerj. Clean, the air -
LOjÿ/ passages, stops droppings In the 
fcw throat and permanantlr cures 

Catartand Hay Fever. Blower 
3 ™ Jhalera, or Dr. A. W. Chase 

Medicine Co. Toronto lad Buhalo.

^ COLLEGE *HAD A BAD LEG.c. “For twelve years I was a great suf
ferer from eczema on the inside of the 
leg. There was a
about three Inches square, and the 
Itching was something fearful. Dr. 
Chase’s Ointment completely cured me 
took array the Itching and healed up 
the sore.” Mr. Alex. McDougall Post- 
master. Broad Cove Marsh, N. S.

Was increased for this term, every seat 
was taken. We leave you to guess the 
reason why. After April 1st, which is a 
good time to enter, we will have accommo
dation for several more. Free Catalogue 
will be sent to any address on application. 
Address,

raw patch of flesh

The modern world is on the lookout 
for progress.—Brainard & Armstrong 
Co., New London, Conn. use w. J. OSBORN*,

Principal, Fredericton, N. B.from
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” Wish to Earn Part
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' Tfr : It is no easy 
! or four. It means mo.
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»ill give to. sum ot One 
second largest number
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h any of your money, 
bich is not to send us 
explaining what this 

kiav. ENCLOSING
76 Montreal.Jt$
ON THE

îl Savings Over Whole 
item Total lip

March 28.—Some, . , econo-
fected on the Intercolon
manning of trains. There 
outcry on the 

hose aim it Is simply to 
ovemment in season and 

enormous number of 
being set back by the 

e condemnation is incon- 
іе some of the

Part of

newspa- 
condemnlng the govern- 

-manning the road, but 
here is any attempt to 
imber of employes there 
t may be mentioned that 
division of the Intercol- 

John to Halifax, both 
icton inclusive, the 
en set back only total 

in this vicinity and 
tin quite recently have 
tn the police court with 
, and it seems that 
«tances such men should 
m the list, and so bene- 
n who remain, and no 
d or should interfere, 
ice would be unwise and 
ring men, who might be 
ven employment if such 
Sustained. The prevall- 
tation of the employes 
Irmly protected. Among 
mies effected will be the 
rain dispatcher or open 
m. This operator, how- 
llor to others, will not 
it, but be transferred to' 

The night offices at 
plmsdale are being cios- 
І office is being opened 
r- The assistant agent 
pd at Brookfield. These 
dropping two operators 
ptia section of the divi- 
! New Brunswick. Sev- 
have been rumored at 
pa not improbable that 
Q those rumored. Over 
h of the 

savings will 
P total.

num-

man

un

road these
amount

MAN KILLED.

OWN,
dock McGregor, aged 
his way home from 

ilssed his 
re fence, 
eable and kicked Mc- 
»ead, fi act tiring the 

He died a few hours 
tabling consciousness.

March 28,—

road and 
The herse

Г F. COPP.

[ this paper will learn 
Aubrey F. Copp of 

: feelings of deep re- 
le been ill but a short 
*11 Saturday was his 
№d dangerous. On 
f was seen that his 
s. He passed away 
ping.
Iras highly esteemed 
tim, was a conserva- 
d a Method-let in ro
be only son of the 
iid besides his moth- 
seven sisters. They 

pchurman, Amherst;
K Lawrence; Emma 
ed in the United 

■ May, Minnie and 
their mother live in 
He leaves a wife, 

fly a Miss Purdy, 
and Mrs. Woodford 
pemogue, and seven 
Ighters are Edna, 

the sons, Percy, 
d Russell, all at 
years of age. 
brother-in-law of F.
ty-

E S., March 28.—Mrs. 
pen B. Spence, died 

a three-days' ill— 
I She was a most 
I leaves a family of 
daughters, William, 

Ird of Amherst, Al- 
plrs. F. Earle Sulis 
Roberts of Parrs-

pnmes to a great 
p advertising is ln- 
lared with that re- 
Brtisers themselves 
N. Y. Sun.

*\

tch &№ FREE
stem wind fuflr «uarentsed 

m Watch With Gold-laid 
lentlj en graved in Solid Gold 
new thin mod

a
ІОІ, tolly вф»1» 
И S^id Gold 

also an exquisite King. • per- 
tation of a $50 Solid Gold Dia- 
or eel!ing24sets ofbeautifoUyvssr A sr-
Cards, 

.) Sell*

for 24
I both Watch and Btnf. The
1608 Toronto, Onto
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Veterinary ExperienceProvincial NewsTHt m l0CKlP
AT CHIPMAN

SIXTEEN BOYS'MOKE 
OUT OF REFORMATORY

THE SCARLET TRAILS.

Crimson and gold in the paling sky;
The rampikes black Where they tower 

on high—
And we follow the trails In the early 

dawn
Through the glades where 

frosts lie.

Down where the flaming maples meet;
Where the leaves are blood before our 

feet;
We follow the lure of 

paths
While the air tastes thin and sweet.

Leggings and jackets 
with dew;

The long twin barrels 
blue;

But the glow of the autumn bums in 
our veins.

And our eyes and hands are true.

When the sun drifts down from 
head,

(Tangled gleams in the scarlet bed),
Rush of wings through 

aisle—
And the leaves are a brighter red.

йЙРрРІНЇіО
"M“ w ** * ■б$юай.'«цм5

sasististsto”
~н."*3й

SSUffiÆ ■“ - ->s

Infallible guide to horse health. 
1 100 page book, free. Symptoms
■k of all diseases and treatment, 
F by eminent veterinary, com- 
j| pounder of/MONCTON, N. B., March 27—This 

morning Magistrate Kay sentenced 
John Bishop, an I. c. R. brakeman, to 
three months in Dorchester jail for 
stealing a parcel of boots. Last night 
about nine o’clock William McDougall, 

. clerk of the city court, went Into Lar- 
risey's restaurant and laid a parcel

on a
Bishop and a man 

were outside 
and while McDougall was in the oyster 
room Bishop quietly entered the front 
shop door and made off with the 
cel. Bishop was captured. Cormier 
caped. Bishop acknowledged the of
fense.

Tour correspondent has noticed tor 
some years the great need of some 
place where unruly characters 
be properly cared for 
of Chipman, and to 
has been more 
mer

TUTTLE’S 
I ELIXIR.

Youthful Prisoners In Rochester Over
powered the Board and Made 

Tkelr Escape.

the white
might 

in this village 
my mind the need 

apparent in the sum-
»n^»SOn’ ^h<n the raftlnS business 

s going pn, when the steamers are ply-
mfn ? rlVer’ Wâen the ra»way
men and the miners, with an occa-
ІаіпГОя demijo‘ln'" gather to celebrate 
Saturday evening. Although the char-
m wen Jm ,nhabitants and visitors 
as well will compare favorably with
the good of any land, yet there is al- 
waye something to mar the quietness 

„ . deling that should exist in
GRAND FALLS, N. B., March 26,— a Christian community. However the 

The churches in town reopened yester- “Powers that be” have considered the 
day and the schools today. During the qulet season as a favorable time to 
holidays the down stairs flat of the PrePare this “home for the night wan- 
Arsenault building was fitted up for derer." and further, they have made 
the use of the primary department and arrests, and we And that two of our 
the room in the school building formerly younS> men have had some new experi- 
used by the primary department is to ences> that of remaining ail night in 
be taken for a class room. the new police station, if euch it may

James F. McCloskey and Deputy called. Now your correspondent, at 
Sheriff West returned from Caribou, :be request of others, wishes through 
Friday. Lynch has been taken to tbe medlum of your paper to strongly 
Houlton jail to await the getting out object to the course of procedure adopt
er extradition papers. When arrested ed ln tbe Arrest and trial of the young 
Lynch had on a pair of pants from4 men “hove spoken of. Eye witnesses 
which he had neglected to remove the teU us the young men were perfectly 
tag bearing Mr. McCIoskey’s name No a0*361" and that their conduct was 
tidings has been gained of La Bell,who about on an average with their every- 
was supposed to have been implicated day life- Yet tbey were arrested and 
with Lynch in the robbery. Mr. Me- ruthIess>y locked 
Closkey recovered very little of his 
property.

Willie Appleby, who has been ill for 
some time, is in a very critical condi
tion.

4-
Sore care for curb, colic, splint, recent shoe boils, 
most horse . Intents. *100. revrsrdfor failure where w® sa7 It will
гйЙйггХй ss&s ж
TUTTLE’S ШИВ CO., 73 Bererty St, Boston. Km.

Sold by sll dni.slits sud by •—»

1
#

№containing two pairs of boots 
front counter, 
named Taddy Cormier

the twisting

«XI Church’s
Alabastine

ROCHESTER, N. Y., March 28—Six
teen youthful prisoners escaped from 
the State Industrial School in this city 
early today. It was the most daring 
break for liberty made in years at this 
institution and the most successful in 
the end for by 11 o'clock ten of the fif
teen fugitives had been captured. The 
leader of the gang, Frank Campbell, 19 
years old, of Buffalo, was the first 
caught.

The escape was effected at 5.45 o'clock. 
Guard Riley had just sounded the re
veille and was inspecting the dressing 
of the prisoners in the guard house. 
Young Campbell crept up behind Riley 
and felled him to thé floor with a blow 
on the Jaw. Assisted by the other pris
oners, Campbell dragged the guard 
into a dormitory, stole his keys and 
locked him in. A window was knocked 
out of the west wall and the prisoners 
escaped through the aperture.

All but six 
quickly captured.

; X
are drenched

par-

BRIEF DESPATCHES.es- are cold and
The Permanent and Sanitary Wall Coating

ш lts application to mold, or make a place for bacteria to thrive in flour P*ste
AUBURN, N. Y., March 27.—A fire in 

the Columbus & Temple court blocks 
tonight resulted in damage estimated 
at $150,000. 
at midnight.

one

over-The fire was under control 
Aid was received from 

Syracuse. Chief Jewhurst, of the fire 
department, ^nd three firemen 
overcome by smoke.

expense.

you wantILthe forestwere
THE ALABASTINE COMPANY, LIMITED - PARIS, ONT.

PITTSBURG, March 27,—It was an
nounced in this city tonight that An
drew Carnegie had given two millions 
of dollars in- addition to previous^ gifts 
tor thy maintenance of the Carnegie 
technical schools.

Loud drum the cocks in the thickets 
nigh;

Gray Is the smoke where the ruffed 
grouse die, V

There’s olaekened shells in the tram- 
pled ferns

When the white

ST. JOHN Л?

SEMI - WEEKLYPHILADELPHIA, March 27.—The 
large lumber yard of John Gibson Mc- 
e-lvain & Co., 58th street and Woodland 
avenue, West Philadelphia, which con
tained many million feet of lumber, In
cluding more expensive woods, such as 
mahogany, was entirely destroyed by 
3re tonight, entailing a loss estimated 
at 8300,000. The loss is only partially 
covered by insurance. The yard is one 
of the largest in the city, covering 
more than four acres. The origin of 
the fire is not known.

GLOUCESTER, Mass., ) March 27.—A 
despatch was received here today from 
St John's, Nfld., stating that the 
schooner Golden Rod, which sank at 
Surgeo a few weeks ago would be rais- 

A diver is expected to assist in 
•the work of floating the fisherman. 

CORSICANA, Texas, March

of the fugitives were
moon swims the sky. 

—Lloyd Roberts, in The Craftsman.

Sprint Medicine Fir lie Blond., . _ . „ UP for the night,
tried and fined. Further objections are 
that the station is on private property 
in a private house, that the lawful 
keeper was not at home and the keys 
used by those who had 
to do so. Thie state of

Stratford and Wallaceburg, in the 
province of Ontario, and Grenville and 
Stanbridge in Quebec. Lack of business 
is the assigned reason for the abolition, 
and it was pointed out to the house 
that the British consular representation 
on the American side of the Canadian 
line was much smaller than the Am
erican force of consuls in Canada, the 
fact being that there was not a single 
British consulate In the states of Mich
igan, Wisconsin, Minnesota or Ohio.

Secretary Root has decided that he 
will try to find places for as many of 
these officers as possible.

4*992 Columns a Year.
8 Pages Twice a Week.

ONE DOLLAR A YEAR.
If Paid in Advance, 75 Cents.

The Best Family Paper for old and young in the Maritim

RELIABLE MARKET REPORTS. FULL SHIPPING NEV^S.

STORIES BY EMINENT AUTHORS.
THE TURF, THE FIELD AND THE FARM.

& SENP FOR A CQPY..FRFP ^

Drives Away That Tired, Run-down 
Feeling ; Makes You Feel Brisk 

and Smart.
no authority 

affairs has 
aroused considerable of feeling |n this 
little community.

We are told that in a certain part of 
western America that has long since 
been colonized that quite 
has become

Last Wednesday evening Constable 
Leavitt Sirvis arrested a French Can
adian from Riviere du Loup, who has 
been visiting in Grand Falls and vicin
ity for the past

:

With the spring is sure to come that 
tired, exhausted feeling.

Your blood is thin, weak and debili
tated. Circulation Is slow, and

month. The 
drove here from Riviere du Loup 
afterwards sold the horse 
which It appears 
hired, and the arrest 
instigation of the

man 
and 

and pung, 
were not his, but 

was made at the 
owners of the team. 

A constable from Riviere du Loup ar
rived here Friday and took charge of 
the prisoner, taking him back with 
him on

recently it 
necessary to murder a hu

man being to start a graveyard; the 
land was so healthy nobody would die. 
Some steps to start a cemetery must 
be taken. I think that the story told 
of the arrest and imprisonment of 
those two young men would 
favorably with the 
western colonists.

Hoping I have-not trespassed too 
much Apon your valuable space,

I remain, yours forever,
A RATEPAYER.

e Provinces.in con
sequence the system is congested with 
poisons and, wastes that should be
driven off. The sensible persons acts on 
the teachings of experience and cleanses 
their system with a course of Dr. Ham
ilton’s Pills of Mandrake and Butter
nut.

ed.
SERMONS.

GREAT DESTRUCTION
BY NEW YORK FIRE

27,—A
negro prisoner at the county farm, two 
miles from here set fire to his 
lay in an effort to

compare 
conduct of the ceil to-Saturday.

For the ills of springtime no /.îedicine 
can be more certain to quickly cure. 
Convenient to take, just one pill at 
bed time; safe, because entirely vege
table; unfailing, because proved by 
thousands that Dr. HamUton's Pills 
set you up in a few days.

From Cheboque Pt., N. S„ comes the 
following from Mrs. W. A. Reynolds: 
A year ago my health began to fail. I 

lost appetite,

escape. The flames 
spread and before the prisoners could 
be removed four were burned to death 
and a fifth badly burned. The man 
who started the fire 
burned to death.

,B^D.APEST. March 28.—It is expect
ed that as a result of yesterday's 
erences at Vienna between Emperor 

Rancis Joseph and the Hungarian 
cabinet ministers it was decided to 
postpone the elections for a few months 
when the government hopes to be able 
to obtain an effective majority.
T S^VAbîNA9. Ga., March 27,—Col. w. 
L. Marshali, U. S. A., in charge of the 
engineering work in New York harbor 
SaIe^teStlm0ny today In the Greene 
and Gaynor trial. It was similar to 
that of other officers who preceded him, 
being favorable to the contention of
wnrir ЛІ® lhat the r,ver and harbor 
work of the Savannah department had
“ d°"® 111 accordance with the 

specifications and that there was noth-
bv" Гагір.1? ln the methods followed 
by Carter ln advertising for bids and 
awarding contracts.
r£ONfrtNTINOPLE' March 28.—In 
reply to further representations made

. P °n the subJect of the pro
posed increase in the customs duties the 
American legation has reiterated that 
thegovernment at Washington can 
make no concessions until the Ameri
can demands for a settlement of the 
schools and other questions

NEW YORK, March 28.—Threatening 
the destruction of entire southern Ho
boken, one of four tremendousр-Е-ІЕгг.НЧлВ"

fax express was delayed until the ar
rival of the Quebec at 8.30 o'clock.

Garfield White of Apple River spent 
Sunday In town with his parents, Mr 
and Mrs. C. T. White.

Mrs. Wm. Spear, who has been 
HI, is daily improving.

Mrs. <т. B. Fenwick

Five Pictucs
Post Cards

gas
tanks belonging to the Hudson Gas 
Company caught fire this afternoon by 
the explosion of a smaller tank, 
tanks held four million feet of

So far only one was fired, but 
there Is great danger of the others. 
One large naptha tank full was emp
tied. Owing to the Intense heat the 
firemen fought the flames two blocks 
away. There was a panic among resi
dents owing to fear of explosions of 
the naptha tank. Thousands of gal
lons of the fluid were emptied into the 
North River only just in time. The 
flames lit up the Manhattan side of the 
river brilliantly. The entire fire de
partments of Hoboken and Jersey City 
were engaged, hut made no headway. 
The damage is enormous and the dan
ger great.

was among those
March 27th, 1906.

The
DOG DIES 10 SAVE gascon- each.

very DROWNING FRIEND became nervous and 
seepless. My weight ran down; I be
came thin, hollow-cheeked and had 
feuCk V,n5u under my eyes. I really 
!®‘‘ Vf the Charm of llfe had left me, 
a d .^?ЄП springtime arrived I was in
РШ* Ь T*' 1 Fead of Dr’ Hamilton's

„“.and got five boxes at once.
Within a month

-, . _ . arrived home
'Saturday after a stay of some months 
in Colorado for her health.

R. R. Rogers, representing the Sov
ereign Life Assurance Co. of St 
was in town Monday.

J. D. Frier of the

Plunges Into Reservoir on Snake Hill, 
New Jersey, Alter Man Attacked 

By Epilepsy.

John,

_ Maritime Dairy
Co. went to. Halifax Saturday night 
returning Tuesday morning.

Alias Laura Robinson entertains the 
Whist and Dancing Club at her home, 
Church avenue, Thursday evening.

Rev. W. J. Gilliland, who has been 
In charge of the Reform6*-Eplscopal 
church here for the past six months 
and who came to fill the vacancy 
caused by the resignation of Rey. A. 
M. Hubly, took his departure rather 
suddenly last week, much to the regret 
of his numerous creditors. It is under
stood he is Indebted to one local firm 
to the tune of $300, to say nothing of 
smaller amounts. His present resid
ence is unknown.

£ uL rned' and my frlenda scarce-
this,h m®; A medic,ne that will do 
this should be in every home.’*

Good health means much to you 
ЙЖ51 happiness depend upon it. 
is Chn‘er-a“ce and source of health 
is found In Dr. Hamilton’s Pills- 25c 
per box or five boxes for $1.00, at all
& Co" Z ЬУ 111 fr°m N' C’ polson

шХої ’ Conn-’ U‘ a A" and

and

powerful St Bernard dog. on the Turn 
2? Saake ЮИ, New Jersey, where 
are situated the Hudson county aims- 
house and other Institutions. The ani- 
mal tried to save Edward Beasley an 
Inmate of the almshouse for five years 
who was attacked by epilepsy 
tered into a reservoir.

Beasley was drowning when Rose 
leaped a barrier between her and the 
water and sank her teeth into the 
man s clothing. The man took a death 
grip on her throat, and although the
S ,'^Be7lard Was able to swim easily 
with two men, as she had often 
shown, the man's hold could 
broken.

of local views, will be sent to any vSEMI-
GfOup COiü6S I WEEKLY SUN subscriber who sends

Suddenlyldollar і . one
on his arrears of subscription ac

count to the Sun Office before ist April.
A splendid picture of King Edward 

VII, or 5 Picture Post Cards, will be sent 
to any new or old subscriber sending to 
the Sun office 75 cents for 
one full

and tot-

l
HENCE THE WISDOM OF KEEP

ING IN THE HOUSE THE MOST 
EFFECTIVE CURE.

CAUGHT A TARTAR
h REFUSED Г0 PLOUGH WITH STRAY CATS are granted. DR. CHASE’S 

LINSEED AND
SYRUP OF

NEW YORK, March 28. 
Joanna Crowe and

POLTAVA, Province of Poltava, Rus
sia, March 28,—The

SANTIAGO, Chile, March 28,—Presi- 
dent Rlesco.. yesterday signed a decree 
authorizing a loan of $12,500,000 from a 
German financial house for the con-

T°f t rallroad from Arica, 
Chile, to La Paz, Bolivia.

EUBOIS' Ha., March 27,—Patrick 
Gilday, president of District No. 2 of 
the United Mine Workers, tonight is
sued Instructions to the secretaries of 
the sub-districts composing the district, 
to notify their various local unions that 
after March 31st there should 
more mining done until after the 
trict convention to be held 
field, April 3rd.

ROCHESTER, N. Y., Mar. 28,—Eigh
teen boys, inmates of the State 
trial School here, knocked 
guard and escaped last night.

SCRANTON, Pa., March 28,—George 
Barney and George Isock, were burned 
to deatirlast night while fighting a fire 
at the Dodge Colliery. Their bodies 
were found today.

ST. PETERSBURG, March 
of impending cabinet changes 

tinue to circulate. The Russ 
that

■
—When Mrs.

When Beasley went to the institution rushed h?.*,? tu N.°,' 83 East Hist street, 
from Hoboken, broken ln health from tion list night thev^w” avenue sta- 
the malady, he formed an attachment that ,5 $ were 80 excited
for the dog, Ihe property Of Job™W Recover L„T d 8everal Sec°nds to 
Stewart, deputy warden. When per- gether- th enoush to exclaim to- 
mitted to leave the institution Beas- ts, r>
ley always asked for permission to take Is ftil anfth!^® °f them! The cellar 
Rose with him. This Stewart never come and tlkl thl® fishtlnS' Please 
refused, but he told Beasley to stav in them away."
the Snake Hill reservation. This order tective smff =n^PS°v ГаП8Г f°r the de' 
Beasley disobeyed yesterday e ataff and asked for further

With the dog at his heel's, Beasley wo™en explained that they
wae seen by David Brown and John cats and derided ^otbered with stray 
Moore, employes, making his wav to Ln i decided to trap the surplus 
the top of the hill. Wilt happened then Ь»°n 1 =helr nel*bb°rhood and 
there can only be conjectured, but it tionofCrneul UlU f°r the Preven- 
Is supposed that Beasley, attacked on nainieLF™, tQ Anlmals remove and 
the brink of the reservoir, which Is ten P n^)L^”troy the >1estB- They left 
feet deep and supplies the Institution h°me halt
with water to fight fire, fell into it y evenfnS for several nights,
Rose plunged to the rescue and Beas- JmeBt 2" the floor' In the 
ley, by instinct, clutched the dog і д |ЬеУ gathered the catch of
around the throat The animal’s strug- Eve™d ‘т^ГІ8“ е<1 them ln boxes, 
gles .carried them far from the edtre * , Vt. y day> the women said, they

__ _ , of the reservoir. They were taken from *elephoned to the society, but no one
The plant had been closed down for U r8servolr last night, both having „TatedTaridL ,?'hi.Ch accU"

,h*n “Ь№ H "F'«*.ssïïsy* Stewart prepared to bury Rose and AS a result> the women reported, the 
in all the institution there was not a Cata broke out of the boxes and made 
dry eye when the incident was told. onslaughts on the kitchen door, becom

ing frenzied at the smell of food. They 
tore down shelves of preserves and gen
erally reduced the Crowe cellar to a 
condition of spectacular

not* be
a subscription 

year in advance and making the
peasants on the 

Bouromka estate, belonging to Prin
cess Cantacuzene (mother of Prince 
Cantacuzene, who married a Miss 
Grant, daughter of Brigadier General 
F. D. Grant, U. S. A.) have refused to 
plough the land

f,

TURP£NTIW£ request.
and have driven away 

the employes of the estate. Further 
trouble is feared and Cossacks have 
been dispatched to the 
disturbance.

SUN PRINTING COMPANY,
St John, N. B.

Slight hoarseness in the 
the only warning of croup. 

About midnight the child

evening is
scene of the

coughing—that peculiar metallic cough 
called croupy, and which strikes terror 
to the mother's heart.

Then begins the struggle for breath, 
and if relief is to be obtained treatment 
must be prompt and effective.

Anyone who has tested Dr. Chase’s 
Syrup of Linseed and Turpentine 
cure f

: - de- be no 
dis- 

at Clear-

\
GREAT SMELTING RIANT

DESTROYED BY FIRE
BOYS. LOOK! FREE RIFLEftt}

.
' GRAND ENCAMPMENT, Wyo., 
«March 28.—The great emelKlng 
centrating and electric 
Tower plant of the Pennsylvania 
Wyoming Copper Co. was almost com
pletely destroyed by fire today, entail
ing a loss estimated at from $300,000 
•to $500,000, partially covered by Insur
ance, The origin of the fire Is a mys
tery

SURE DEATH TO RATS, 
КІ CROWS, SQUIRRELS, 
Г À RABBITS, ETC.

Indus- 
down acon- 

and steam for croup will not hesitate to re
nounce It an unqualified succès.

It is wonderfully prompt in loosen
ing the cough, clearing the air

a

TЩІЇ> lm.*It,«h!eco!orf‘І:~Г™нХП.иІ7иПаmo“ v«rieue«. 1= «

: wges of the head, and soothing th^ex! 
cited nerves.

People who realize the suddenness 
with which croup comes on, and the 
danger which accompanies it, 
keep some of Dr. Chase’s

28.—Ru- 
_ con-mors K

XX

beyond doubt the state of Premier 
Witte's health will force him 
and also predicts the resignation 
terior minister Durnovo 
minister Shlpoff.

KALUFA, Central Russia, March 28 
the' м“л Eufene TWmbestskoi, leader of 

wreck fh Moderates, who refused to accept
Sergeant Thompson sent two detec- cabine"^,'!0^ in the Witte

tives with the women, and in an hour Zners * rtri Л ®lected by the laad- 
they returned looking scared. rTr„,® a d esate to the provincial

"They’re all wildcats now," they re- TIFLT4 n 
ported, "and the place is full ,of them vwALIS; ,Pau('asla' March 
We started to go into the cellar and answered'th1^^"6^118 has nesatively 
they charged us as if they would eat e^e ot ,1 niemafd for tha independ-

tUherëPanTeth^re must"^ atLnZ , WASfHINGT°N,8 MarehT - Secre- 
them dead since the fight they had ovel £^2 а^Г^ГГе^

a toredt£

NEW YORK, March 28 After an І ejonômic^re"8»^ ‘toey Tere^ priest u^^on^s Гса  ̂

as a soldier during on short rations. У P t here nq toss than twelve offices
which he fought under the French flag--------------- «------------- are aboltohed, namely, Amherstburg,
ta two wars, and in the American Civil І ЦМГПАІПІТІПМАі г» « . T roqkvl11®’ Chatham, Goderich, Guelph,
War, Daniel Strauss ended his life as a I UNCONDITIONAL PARDON London, Peterborough,
doorman ln the New York police de- rnD .
partment today by shooting himself. »0R NEWPORT MURDERER
m^was 72 years old and in ill health.
Strauss was a native of Alsace-Lor-1 PROVTDBNCF t> t m

sk ~ м ssxhr-F1- ™.-

ь-мга-тістаЗ
ипаГегЬЄьГ a^ata°torU fight pardon by^ov^rno^rrin inim'^he

U *" °la commander, Marshal conditions being that he should ’
MacMahon He was captured In the quarterly and îbstain 
toil of Sedan and returned to New 
York to end his life as 
a suicide.

usually
—. . , —, -I Syrup of
Linseed and Turpentine in the house 
for use in case of emergency.

For bronchitis, whooping 
asthma, and every form

to retire 
of ta- 

and finance’ Magistrate—What’s the charge? 
' Cpnstable—Attempting suicide,
• Magistrate—How CONTRACTORS GRANT 

THE NINE HOUR DAY
cough,

_ _ of throat
and bronchial trouble, this great fam
ily medicine is a quick 
cure.

Mr. Wm. McGee, 49 Wright avenue* 
Toronto, Ont., writes.-—"There Is no 
remedy in my opinion that can act 
more promptly than Dr. Chase’s 

28,—The Syrup of Linseed and Turpentine It
cured my son of croup, absolutely, in I » one night. We gave him a dose when 1 “ 
he was black in the face 
Ing. It gave him Instant 
cure."

A SPRINGTIME DREAM.

T^ree U ,be l0tS °* life in. Georgia 
YThen the birds are singing sweet, 

When you listen to the sunshine 
An you hear the world's heart beat, 

An where the roses redden, Love shall 
his sweetheart meet!

The brighter day is dawning 
On dreamih’ hill an’ plain.

An’ Love—he’ll go a-singin’
Past the plum trees in the lane,

With. April kissin’ of his curls, bright* 
sprinkled with the rain!

was that? 
Constable—He wanted to fight me! SUICIDE IN NEW YORK

OF A WAR VETERAN.
,and ..certain

ABSOLUTE
SECURITY.

ІячЬі".con-
FREDERICTON, N. B„ March 28,- 

At a meeting of the contractors and 
builders of this çi(y, held last evening, 

was decided to. grant the request of 
the carpenters for a nine hour day, the 
same to go into force on April 1st. The 
caipenters will go to work at 7 a m.

There are Imitations of Dr. Chase’s I aDd Ieave 0ff at 5 P- m- 
Syrup of Linseed and Turpentine Be ?^rd waa recelved tc,day of the death „ .
sure you see the portrait and signature at Beverley- Mass., ot. Wm. Davis, for- Hasten—O sun-sweet season, 
of Dr, A. W. Chase, the famous re merly a well known resident of this city I c™0 bless our soul and sight!
ceipt book author, on the bottle you Mr" Davis for twenty-five years filled weary was the winter-
buy; 25 cents a bottle; family size the P°sitlon of Verger of St. Paul's ° lonesome-Iong the Night, 
three times as much, 60 cents- at all Presbyterian church here. This he We ?e,ed sPrlne’s glad "Good mom-
dealers, or Edmanson, Bates’* Cn resigned a few years ago and removed in!” her lips—her eyes of Light!
Toronto. vo” to the United States.

Mrs. Charles McCatherine, mother of 
Dougald McCatherine today reached 
her 91st birthday. She is still hale and 
hearty and is receiving numerous con
gratulations.

The funeral of the late George Lee, 
who was accidentally killed In-Boston 
will take place tomorrow afternoon.

Daniel Stranss Fought li the Austrian 
Campaign U. S. Civil War, aid 

Ffanco-Prussian War
with chok- 
relief and

Cenulne ^■r-r

Carter’s
Little Liver Pills.

adventurous careerÎ

St. Thomas,
—Frank L. Stanton.

■JUDGE DENIED SUIT

FOR AN INJUNCTION

A WOMAN’S SYMPATHYMust Bear Signature ef
The modem world is on the lookout 

for progress.—Brainard 
Co., New London, Conn.

28.—A Are you discourag
ed? Is your doctor’s 
bills a heavy financial 
heavy physical bur
den?

& Armstrong

7°^^' Mar<* 28-Justice Fitz-
Mal h°Ld2,^eW Tork auPreme court, 
7^ty handed down a decision denying
against toeflAy’S ,8UU f°r an tojunction 
%*»**£. Amateur Athletic Union of 
the United S tâtes. Duffey sought to 
rejoin the Athletic Union “m e 
bunging from its records his 

,Г®^°/™апсеа’ which were wiped 
the SIS7 f res°totion adopted at

опагше 
received com!

F -
Set PeoShnUe Wrapper Below. I know what 

load? Is your pain a 
mean to delicate women—I have 

been discouraged, too; but learned how 
to cure myself. I want t0 relieve your 
burd®"s’ Why not end the pain and 
stop the doctor’s bill. I can do this for 
you, Anti will. If you will assist me.

Ail you need to do is to write for a 
free box of the rerqedy, which has 
been placed in my hands to be given 

ay- Herhaps this one box will cure 
you. It has done 
I shall be happy,

Veey small
to take as і >

ШШТSIX ITALIANS WERE[ГОІІЕШЯе* 
mi DIZZINESS.
F0I BIUOUMEft. 
FOR.TORMD LIVER. 
FOI CONSTIPAT»! 
FOB SALLOW SKIN. 
FOB THE COMPLEXION

CARTELS report
from liquor.

His record since his release from 
a policeman and prison has been clean, and this pardon 

Is in the line of restoring to him his 
full rights.

I IKILLED IN A FI6HT.name and
off

»
PARRSBORO, N. S., March 28.—'The ЙВ

South, this-morning. It is reported 12
ІП a flsht’ PoUce found 

he bodies of four men literally stab-
Thî hr,,?. 063' lylng in pools of blood. 
The bodies of two others 
ln the cellar.

so for others. If so, 
and you will be 

cured for 2c. (the cost of a postage 
stamp) Your letters held confident- 
ially. Write to-day for my free treat- 
ment. MRS. F. R. CURRAH, Wind
sor, Ont.

Ï
Steen, the 

pox at man suffering from small-
the hnnl»Ad?m\has h®6” toolated and 
the house fumigated. Among those 
quarantined in the Steen house is 
W. O. Raymond, jr.

eues 8ICK HEADACHE.

Rev. were found

і

:

Gr
I « N

Ru
Here is I 

of the street. 
Because of d 

This shaj 
“ Nbverslip]

They arJ 

and have the

П

C. OF E. REG
-JOIN.

EASTPORT, Me., 
Withdrawal of RevJ 
cliell, formerly recton 
liere. from the Epis 
his admission to the 
ation, is announced, 
pastor of the First S 
Duluth, Minn.

Rev. Mr. Mitchell 
Wycliffe College, To 
was ordained by Ard 
Montreal in 1897, and' 
came to Eastport.

TELLER OF DEFU

BANK

PITTSBURG, March

. , РЗУЦ
defunct Enterprise Ns 
Allegheny, for whom a 
sued yesterday, jointl] 
ers, alleging conspirai 
connection with the fail 
surrendered himcelt at 
6. Commissioner Wm. 
day, and gave bail in t 
for a hearing on Ai 
charges have beet, pr 
him.

Edward P. McMillan, 
accused, who-was alsc 
the bank, appeared and 
bail.

-Mrs. Meet of Gampbe 
been in town this we 
grandmother and aunt 
Misses Brownell, Albio

Harvey, former

Damp Spring W< 
Ruinuous

Causes Weakness, H 
Feeling of llnrest

Sftr
is Simi

That peculiar -weakn 
In the spring, is demo: 
and mind alike.

Stupid, absent-mindi 
You feel the need of 
tonic.

To Impart quickness 
taiity to the entire a 
acta like Ferrozone:

I I” a short time it і 
flt and fine, creates a i 
and strength that’s su:

Ferrozone revives an 
sickly; because it 
up the organs that 
spring tonic, appeti 
strengthener it is 

A well known residèn 
Ont., Mr. H. H. Postle, - 
long experience I am < 
everyone requires met 
spring. As a rule the 
and Impure and the wl 
congested with poisons і 
емгіей off. J, use Fens 
it clears up., the system, 
appetite and makes yo 
One winter I £ad serio 

I of the heart, nervous hea 
extreme tired feeling. S 

I restful and by spring I 
shape. I took six boxes 
and was made the pictu 

I Ferrozone makes pern 
Absolutely safe because 
vegetable and contains 

Mi Concentrated

nour

une

cure in ta 
that’s Ferrozone, 50c ped 
boxes for $2.50 at all d| 
mail from N. C. Poison I 
tord, Conn., U.S.A., an) 
Ont.

TWO MINIS'

Bis message was sincere; 
the word,

And, though we who xi 
there that day,

‘Were few, the pray’rfi 
had to say,

Borne lilting cadence in on 
stirred;

“Rejoice!"—this 
we heard

Come pulsing through 
- Add eseay.

And to the tired 
way

iWas pointed—nor 
murred.

AcroSe'.tfie 

. Wake
01 etiquette in Herod’s 

Dwelt long upon 
change of years.

A or bade one, in the lari
гпдке

His- peace with God a

Wr "moved on. there

was the

soul

one wi

.way, a sty

unto tears.

H-a*cy J3. Baker, in

w ' '

"Щ '

\»

■ •:

і

:тшь

C
O
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SEVEN:ase Germs Granby 
“ Neverslip”
RUbberS (TorMen)

4^ KfPT CROWD AT BAY 
WHILE HE FINISHED SPEECH

SEA COOKS OFWall Coverings RECENT DEATHS.- i! ; DR. J. COLUS. BROWNE'Swith thЛ ».resuIt that the

“çd had* thè'old, ZodHt ma” 
poisonous xrall-covorinK been noved, or, better still.
:n P“t Яп. and the » rated with

OIPEN TIMES
Some of the Perquisites and Honors 

That They Gained,

MRS.* HIRAM WEBB. CHLORODYNE.The death took place at 
dence, her resi-

Upper„ . ж , Rothesay, Tuesday ,

»E 7,H?r ÎF-w "*a Ei,™”;. ÏZ ‘^‘U.S.'S
"JDR. J. COLUS BROWNE'S

CHLORODYNE

never
walla

Here is a Rubber that will not off in the "middle 
of the street.” It clings to the shoe with a bulldog grip 
Because of bur Potent Bostic Shank.

This shank is tough, springy rubber that keeps Granby 
"Nkvs&slips” snug and tight on the shoe. *

They àre made exclusively by the Granby Rubber Co. 
and have the famous Granby heel and the Granby trademark.

Insist on hav-
_ vW Iа* “Granby

/ЩЩДідіімі j, Nbybrslips.”
/ ^WjV They never slip

comeChurch’s
llabastine

(W. Y. Sun.) 
Sea cooks were, andlocal Member for Chambly County, Ouebec, Pointed 

Revolver at Head of Chief of Police,

are, very neces- 
y Persons 1,1 the Internal economy of 

the ship of war, but there 
among them as 
n eh. There were 
by the aid

were rogues 
among all classée of

sea cooks who rose 
of Influence and knavery to 

lucr4lve positions. Lord Nott- 
a high admiral,

MONTREAL,aIMarche27S-There was calhld °tL Ї°ІУ' Mayor ^ionde all the rooks In the 
excitement ofall ktods ln theLo"“ on^alkmt*™® <ЇЇ?*Г- Perrault
ueuil council last night. While an lm- peated the waming таУ°Г ГЄ'
portant deUberation was going forward Ї ,the local member for thfcoun^To? Permit “ ton* Г 1 Uke'” Bald 

Chambly, Maurice Perrault, insisted “t will hav* . „°n interrupting the town councillors, said his worship y°U ejeCted'
and when the mayor requested the “Nb dowpp ftn «rtu 
chief of police to eject the disturber Of here •• was ^Ь^гмппп!»® її® °m 
the latter drew a formidable looking talk hire аГ tong£ I w?,h®' *
revolver and kept the crowd at bay Mavor ТлЬтТс at,. .. ’while he finished his remarks. The In- cMef of p^Uce to ™ I °n the
cldent has created a great deal of com- As th. .ЇЇЇЇ 1 PUt th® offender out.

as ss hLz.ЕКЕЕЧгЧЧ

SStSS iZSSZZSS zsT'Ssri -*« Л
Company. Perrault wanted to address Perrault kept on sneaking till h. h=s the council, proceeding contrary to the finished speaking till he had

'oil Coating
MISS JENNIE McMANN.

John Weafherhead, Union street, re-, 
ceived a telegram from Boston Monday IS THE GREAT 
evening announcing the death there of 
Miss Jennie McMann of Barnesvllle, N.
B. Mr. Weatherhead notified relatives 
of the young woman at Barnesvllle i 
yesterday morning by telephone. бешГої

At hi, home mUtuchen^N. J., on №№5. CT 
March 18th, the death occurred of ’ 8Ump 41 nee* °f the Inreatei— 
Michael Kelly In the 66th year of his 
age. Mr. Kelly had been ill for quite 
a long time, yet his death 
unexpectedly.

r, ^ocs not impregnate the [he coloring, norflour paste Ihnve in. *■»»« gave
own cook to appoint 

navy.
Stewards, purveyors, cooks and bak- 

a[Sare passed together by one writer 
as the chief beneficiaries under the sys
tem of peculation of 
at one time made thé

lud new at small expense 
produced Anyone can dé 

dealers sell A la bas tine, 
the information you want

SPECIFIC FORmt

Diarrhoea, Dysentery, Cholera.
perquisites whichPARIS, 6Nt.

V . . navy so happy
a hunting ground for the rascals of the 

But ^еУ were not all per
mitted to ply their trade with lmpun- 
ty, says the London Globe, and one sea 
rook got seven years' hard labor from 
Sir John Fielding for a long series of 
frauds. And in sentencing the man the 
Judge expressed his regret that he 
could not order him to be hanged at 
the hospital gates.

Peasoup wao generally the best ra
tion the men had and 
most liked.

Off.

DR. J. COLLIS BROWNE
ELASTIC SHANK came very I 5°Id 1,1 botUeg-by tu chemists. 

Deceased leaves two .^“* ta England Is. lV4d., 2e. S&. 
sons, Albert, who la engaged in the! n<i 4s* Sole manufacturer»— 
millinery business In New York, and T T I\ А ігсипллт * , |Â aEdward, at home. Two sisters and I • ■ TjAVENPORT» Limited
two bothers also survive.

Y or
:PURE M

They are I __ LONDON.
Mrs. Margaret Doyle of Brooklyn and vvnolesale Agents: Lyman Bros. S
Mrs. James Ryan of Falrvllle, James I________ Ltd.. Toronto.
of Ossining, N. Y., and Lawrence, at 
Pleasant Point.

ear. was certainly the 
„„ ... were always
'ed ln s*t*na’ sometimes two to 

ach man, and a good natured cook 
vs»s frequently prevailed upon to cook 
cakes and duffs that the men had
made for themselves, demanding for 
his services either

Potatoes
ek. c. Of E. RECTOR

; JOINS BAPTISTS FIGHT AGAINST 
-rïïî-’b'SL'irSl RIVER POLLUTION
chell, formerly rector of Christ church 
here, from the Episcopal church and
ation^’Iwouncet t0 the utmost Frederic
Пимгь.°шп1ит Bapt,st church 01 ton’s Sewerage Scheme-Will Ap. 
w^eM5o,^Unto,TteHe PM| to the Government For
was ordained by Archbishop Bond of n « ,, j.Montreal m 1897, and soon afterwards “ГОІвСІІОП if NeCeSSarV.
came to Eastport. ’

--------OUR--------

SUNBURY Will NEW CATALOGUEyear. At HAVELOCK, K. CO.
tectlon, restore to their original purity І Ц/ПІ VF G Ifll I «My
the waters of our noble river? | ™ VLTLO IXILLIINU

With an apology for. taking up eo 
much valuable space.

March 26.—A very large procession 
followed the remains of the late Wm.
H. Keith, to their final resting place і r. -. _this aftemon. The sermon at the house І. e,Ur. «««*■
was preached by Rev. Geo. Howard И Jî“î ,v d **nerel Information re- 
from -'Where is he?" The pall-bearers MlM
were Intimate friends of the deceased, ' drM* todar tor f”e "»■
Howard Hicks, Samuel Perry, Asa 
Perry, David H. Keith, Chas. B. Keith 
and Jonah Keith.

While at her wash-tub doing her 
weekly wash, Mrs. Olivo Wright drop
ped dead this forenoon. The funeral 
will take place on Wednesday after
noon. The deceased was the widow of 
the late David Wright and step-mother 
of Oscar Wright. She was 65 years old 
and leaves two sisters, Mrs. Charlotte 
Flnnis and Mrs. Emily PowelL 
living at the Mlllstream, Kings Co 
Alward was the maiden

Portion of the dish he^Lkeif0,î °r " 

. ;“tPet*raes' however, he could only be 
bribed by money, and ln that way in-

Pay °f 35 Shllllnss a month, 
In addition to which he

For 1905-6Cents. OFF MANY DEER
Maritime Provinces. henry wilmot,

Chairman of Sunbury municipal 
mlttee.

Lincoln, March 26, 1906

(Ottawa Citizen.)
Wolves are said to be playing havoc 

with the deer In the woods of Pontiac 
and Labelle counties. Deer have also 
ben slaughtered by the score In Al- 
goma this winter and the government 
bounty for the killing of wolves does 
not seem to be sufficiently tempting.

In Algema the wolves

com-
SHIPPING iratfs. 

Г AUTHORS.
:e farm.

was nearly al
ways ln receipt of a pension of Us. 8d. 
Per month. —»K>— r

Besides these sources of
revenue he also made ШНШ„ a good deal at
money from the sale of “slush," the fat 
scraped from the ship's coppers after 
et ..™eal had been served, and half 
of Which was his perquisite. The other
«Г v6?]0"8®3 t0 the shlp tot greasing 
the bottom and running tackle.

The ship's cook was, moreover, hon
ored with a guard of two marines, who 
stood sentry over the door of the gal
ley during the preparations- of meals 
to prevent unwarranted raids upon the 
provisions by ship’s thieves: he did not 
wear a uniform, nor was he expected 
to keep watch, being allowed 
m comfort and comparative privacy 
throughout the night on the lower gun 
deck. But on the other

\ Oddfellows* Hal1
free. & are particu

larly numerous ln the vicinity of Car- 
tier and Chapleau. Deer were rather 
Plentiful last fall, but will probably be 
scarce for eight or ten years to come 
as the result of the 
wolveA

NOTICE./

To the Editor of the Sun:
TELLER OF DEFLNC1 °f the newly elect"

BANK SURRENDERS SpSsSBHSs
PITTSBURG, March =7.-Th„m„ w. 1 ch»n5Tcr"mlM

assrii "s »,h"d ьГЛгйїї,

surrendered himaelf at the office of U.’ of our river is now 
B. Commissioner Wm. T. Lindsay to- u«e and that the additimll se^e 
day, and gave ball, in the sum of $6,000 would make no material differenced 
L?rsh °n April 4- rateen only one part In a million wouM be 
charges have been preferred against «ewage. When questioned about purl-
.»•« ;• « ,h. ÿ^SS^SSSSÎSIiS'

accused who-was also an employe of the discharge was Into streams and 
the bank, appeared and furnished $5,000 ?ïïaUp,ver8' We can now understand

Mrs Fleet of Gampheilton, n. B„ has taken procredtogs‘adn^t hthe
been In town this week, visiting her ,entrance of the Uhlcago drainage cana! 
grandmother and aunts, Mrs. and the lnto the Mississippi; the latter being 
Misses Brownell, Albion street. only a stream Is entitled to protection

by a disinfecting plant.
The alleged statement that ;

could locate the river outlet of the 
fZ^?r by,SUrface Indications, while ef- 
f®^t've j^ith the aldermen, can Jiardly 
be considered sound logic from a satii-

i !ÏÏy.,Bta?dpoint Sewaere in a state of 
і solution is more dangerous than other-
• Z'a?L?« germa whIch abound ln It are 
ÏÏ !sible' and bacteriologists tell us 
that the bacilli of typhoid may be con
veyed In water and. ice Indefinite dis- 
tances and still retain their vitality, 
if a person who had contracted fever 
from drinking river water was told 
that, according to the Barbour theory, 

and л, n . Zn y on,e part ln a million was sewage, 
a JîtoL w.n~ ? , ’^0uld probably not feel very grate- 
a stimulating ful for the Information.

. . . Councillor Perley and I have submlt-
. kreat v!- tcd the resolutions of our county coun- 

acts like Ferrozone 8У n0thlZ18 andt0tZhetnPrOVinClal board of health. 
fitIna„d аГ t?T П makeS you « nuto of’ou?locaT boa^^ have^toout a‘r" 

and sLflngethCrtehaateas tureri? «*”* *'*« powers
c ZTT,es the suphperi ofrae -me. buLWd, intend to

up the^orarnVLatUareeLank ЇЇ"116® ^,0П,°Г the Provincial board should 
spring tort » eak" As a be unfavorable, will appeal to the gov
strengthens it иРЙМ4 bl°°d" ZaZnt' f ProV'Wed f°r in the ament-

Оіи.,’мг H hVZ1,!6"1^ Utopla' „,ТЬ,Є ,eJldence submitted to the pro
long ехмгіепге l ЇЇ® '* Fr°m ТЇЇ Д1 b°Zrd clearly showed that from
even-one convinced that the Grand Falls to Fredericton the
snrmZ a reQUlras medicine in the waters of the river àre being unneces-
Md impure aand to thenbl,0Od 18 thln îarlly P0,luted- Dead carcasses are 
coLeSZi ZrtTi Î ® Wb°le system 18 f?quently placed on the-lee or deposit- 
' T ZI JZ that should 6é Hd on,the shores, together with tmpuri,
it cl(2rs fhà '4errozone because ties of every description, including the 

up,tbe eystein, gives you an sewage : of Woodstock, and-no deter-
On^ winteZ l ^d®8 y°U 8le*P Wel1' n‘ned Z to"* haS hlthert° Ь®еп mafle to
ér Zh. Z 1 ^ 8erl°us palpitation Prevent the same.
extreme^tÏÏ'-d1eZV°,Z8 headaches and an As all the counties bordering on the
restful and Z feel,ng' sleeP was not J°hn are directly interested ln hav-
ZZZZ Zy Bpring I was ln a bad ,n» its water preserved from
shape. I took six boxes of Ferrozone hmtiôn its protection 
and was made the picture of health."

Ferrozone makes permanent cures.
Absolutely safe because It Is purely 
vegetable and contains no alcohoL 
Concentrated cure ln tablet form ,— 
thats Ferrozone, 50c per box. or six 
boxes for $2.60 at all dealera 
mall from N. C. Poison & Co 
ford, Conn., U.S.A., and 
Ont.

DCS 1 he Canvassers and Coilec- 
now| tore for the SEMI-WEEKLY 

SUN are now making their 
rounds as mentioned below.

oretChCVIIiZ"‘1ü March 27.—The death The Manager hopes that all 
so . hand he had ™ost esteemed ZitizenVorowea6^'^ subscribers in arrears will pay
Zm^L Zhl68 not. connected with footi, Saturday after a short Illness. De- When Called 0П '
among them the preparation, when the ceased Was fifty-seven yeans old. He is V<lllOU 0П'
flrtogWsl!u-LPOrt' or a hot poker for dreZ17? by.Z wldow and chii- ЮвЖН CÀNNINe 11 Albert ut

5Й “aur,a*»
struck by the cooh. This operation he man wm conduct the service. Inter- »• AUSTIN, 1* InnbUT А ОавеПІ 
was expeçted to perform, as the last of- menb at Bale Verte cemetery, 
ficer of the ship, and until he had done The death of J°s. Anderson of She- 
it no officer could consider himself dis- mogue occurred on Thursday last after 
darged or at liberty to leave the port. a short ,Uneas'
This rule held good though 
man had left the ship, and sometimes
ÏÏZ ZZZ hlmself' ln a fit of absent- 
mlndedness. went off without carrying

Ч‘,а8к' and bad to be routed out 
again before the incensed officers could 
1-ave for their homes. There will be 
seamen alive today who have heard 
the phrase; “Every man to his station, 
nd the cook to the foresheet.M and the 

landsman who has read Marryat
Zt T”®01 tbe raan of the galley 

with the famous phrase: “Son bf 
cook."

ravages of the 
The snow in Pontiac is about 

two feet deep and Is crusted, handi
capping the deer to a great extent One 
is often pursued by a pack of wolves, 
who run It to earth, devouring the 
hind quarters and leaving the 
tunate animal to the 
ravens.
reJto 8Z,to,rnment Ьоші1У to Ontario 
5Z t!to klUlng °r wolves Is much less 
than that of Quebec. Slaying the 
wild animals Is a dangerous business, 
but many are of the opinion that If 
the remuneration were increased, hunt
ers would soon follow the trail of the 
wolyes, stopping the wholesale Slaugh-
tZ!^m , VZLUablB'deer aDd making 
travelling in the xvilds much safer.

*

! name.

IN WESTMORLAND CO.І to sleepі unfor- 
mercy of the

'•<

s <1rm I
у

4
FEMININE AMENITIES , 

Miss I'assage—It's my twenty-third 
birthday! You haven’t wished me many 
happy returns of the day!

Miss Flippant—No, you see, dear, I 
think you’ve had returns enough of 
your

» any SEMI- 
ho sends

E,THE ROOT OF A TORN 
Is thoroughly removed by Putnam’s 
Corn Extractor. No corn left, no pain, 
for Putnam’s ibt ■ porély vegëtàblà and contains no- caustics.' tjee^S^ Put 
nam s Corn Extractor.

ANECDOTES OF MARK TWAIN.

one 
iscription ac- 
| ist April, 
jing* Edward 
will be sent 

F sending to 
subscription 
making the

every sea-
AT HAROOURT.

HATtCOURT. March 27.—Grace Elea
nor Hood;. the- lest survirlng child of 
the late L H. Hood, brother of H. W. 
B. Smith of this place and formerly a 
resident of Harcourt, dledVt 37 Stand- 
lah street, Dorchesteu/Mass., on the 
l®th Instant, In the 13th year of her 
age, leaving a mother only to survive. 
Mrs. Smith had only lately returned 
from visiting her brother, who died 
last July, and Mrs. Hood.

William Taylor of Ford’» Mills was 
stricken with paralysis 
last and died yesterday.

The funeral of Edward McMurray 
took place at Nicholas River today.

- 7 H. B. MILNER

TOH
6LAD TO SEE PRINCE

ARTHUR HERE.
ШШdeeorstrd porcelain auî Ьввут bevelled crystal, boar,

r~
I Pic tore Post Cards
ШЕКкґжr
Sell thmn M Kk.. MtiîæSmm

no person

Damp Spring Weather 
Ruinuous to Health

(Harper’s Weekly.)

OTTAWA, March b„„t, ,h„ «
house adjourned at midnight R. L. the =,ty as thZ one p!2e in the worm 
Borden said he had noted with plea- which provided for every possible hu 
sure the fact that Prince Arthur of, man need. He said toat Hartford 
Kinrab,fl'Æ representative of the j wrote life insurance policies to protect 
King, had landed safely en Canadian men’s livré, accfdèht poHcfes tti protect 
S „ _ their persons, and fire Insurance poll-

I z1• Patterson. who was lead- des to protect their1 future. It made
ÏÏ!L Z to Z’ 8aJd he was Bure he ex" ' BunB and Patois with which to kill 
pressed the feeling of all Canadians ln men, but printed books to tell them 
expressing a hearty welcome to Prince - how to live and Bibles to tell them how 
Arthur upon his arrival and the asstar- to die. In short, It supplied all their
hÏÏZ 1, Canadlan8 were rejoiced to needs, not only here but even here- 
have him in their midst.

At a
9will

a sea
Causes Weakness, Headaches and 

Feeling of Unrest ; the Cure 
• ic i is Simple.

In addition to the ship’s cook of 
course, there were, as now, the mess 
rooks, men who were appointed by the 
seameh themselves to be presidents of 
the mssses for tho week, and Who had 
to receive the provisions for the mess 
from the purser at the daily issuing 
of victuals, and who had to hand these 
on to the ship's cook In good time. As 
compensation for this trouble the mess 
took drew a rook’s, or double, portion 
Of grog, and he deserved It, for his 
tics were arduous 
vere.

If he spoiled the duff he was tried by 
a jury of the mess, and this jury was 
gathered by hoisting a mess swab or 
beating a tin dish between decks for- 
ward’ He was condemned to most 
painful punishments if found guilty. 
He was also the carver for the mess,
Zh ,V\ZrZer to prevent favoritism a 
blindfolded member of the 
required to call out the

week before

That peculiar weakness so common 
ln the spring, is demoralizing to body 
and mind alike.

Stupid, absent-minded 
You feel the need of 
tonic.

To Impart quickness and 
tality to the

Mastf. She also. leaves two Sisters, 
.... , MrB- Thofnâa Dlxoii, j$ickvme and
AM.HBRST, March 28,—After a few Miss Stirling of Sackville, and one 

years of falling health word was re- brother, Asa Sterling of Ohio,
ceived here on Monday of the death of I ■ ___
Henry Ernest Milner, c. E., which oc- WILLIAM HENRY KEITH 
curred at hie late home In Norwood, HAVELOCK, March 26.—Early " Sat- 
London, Eng. The late Mr. Milner I vrday morning William Henry Keith, 
came to Canada as an engineer on the! to his 85th year, passed peacefully 
Windsor and Annapolis railway, and away. The funeral wlirtake place from 
while here married Mary, eldest daugh-1 Ms late residence this afternoon con
fer of the late Hon. Senator Dickey, ducted by Rev. George Howard. The 
and sister of James A. Dickey and I deceased was bom here on Sept, to, 
Mrs. Martin W. Maynard of Ottawa. I 1821. and Is survived by hie second 
Mrs. Milner and two sons and two I wife, who is 82 years old; two sistera, 
daughters survive him. Mrs. Milner Mrs. Alladay Alward and Mrs. Wee. 
has many relatives and friends in this ley Duncan of this place; one eon, 
her native town who will sympathize Oilpman ;H., who lives at the Mineral 
with her ln her bereavement. I Springs here, and two daughters, Mrs.

S. F. Wilson of Montreal and Mr* 
FREDERICTON, N. B., March 27.—| Mlnta Widder of Winter Hill Mass. 

The death occurred here at an early 
hour this morning at the residence of 
her son, C. H. Thomas, of Lucinda,
widow of C. H, Thomas, formerly of St. , -
John. The deceased was ninety years Anderson. Inspector and surveyor to* 
ot age and was a- daughter of the late I martne underwriters, died this mom. 
Captain Bailey, a Loyalist. Her hue- ,ng’ aged 87 years* Deceased for year* 
band died about twenty-one years ago c?™ma”d®d some of the^ finest clipped 
and was previous to his death a build- , :*” tbat 8alled out ot Halifax ln the 
er at the winter port. Mrs. Thomas Is L°JÏÏ№.*1™de- Abodt 1Ь,?У Years agd 
survived by one son, Charles H of A deraon, retlred f™m the seal
Oak Hall, and three daughters. She Ш® B”d 1631 tlme has been Bul>
also leaves two sisters, living In St yor and tospector for marine Insut* 
John, Mrs. Betts and Mrs. Hutchinson^ ' a”C® C0mpanle8’
ть'угеГ “ 11 Sa,d' be'nS H0W ,П th® I CHAS. G. HOLLAND. ».
, A !Zle5Zam,to G^°rge N- Babbitt, NEW YORK. March 26,-CharIes <3, 
ÏÏÏÏiïïZ. rto^ïï-50810,1 601-8 the 8ad Holland, who has been connected with 
Intelligence that George Lee, formerly the New York office of the Associated 
or this city had been killed yesterday. Press for about forty years, and whd 
There were no particulars. Mr. Lee was for a number of years day man- 
was the busband Mr. Babbitt’s sis- ager of that . otrice, died of Brbrht’d 
ter, Miss Annie №bbitt. The widow, disease at his home ln this city today, 
accompanied by her sister. Miss Carltte He was sixty years old.
Babbitt, leave Boston this evening with 
the body for Fredericton.

IPANY, 
John, N. B.

і after.
. I When Rev. Dr. Smith, president' of

N" T-’ March 27’—Dr- friend’ was hreltatbig a^to accepting 
H. Foyle Butts, a leading nose and a call to a western bishopric Mr

roZnn^ZÏÏna h1®', ,НЄ dl6d Whlle the OÎ letter t0 8end to the diocese which 
coroner and physicians were working he guaranteed would prevent hie be-
ver him, without regaining conscious- Ing troubled with future calls of the 

ZZ88’ лT.h^6 0ase.A°f death wae a deep same nature. The formula was: “Dear
wound In the throat under the right brethren of the diocese of----- , i have
ear and was made by a razor, which received your call to he your’ bishop, 
was found on the floor near tbe body. In reply, I will say that I would see

Щгопег Dooley, who spent the entire you d-----a first”
day Investigating the death, said last i 
night that he was not prepared to state I 
■Whether Dr. Butts committed suicide 
or whether his death was due tp an 
accident. He Is Inclined to eliminate

was

REE RIFLE du-
and his critics se-

ex-

an All-Steel XeOng-Dl*-
1 latest model, that shoota В. В. 
aad perfect accuracyt We 
a splendid Rifles to anyone w 
Of Sweet Pee. Seeds at 
decorated in 12 colors, and each 

I moat fragrant varieties, in every 
S- M. Speeles, Mono Milia,Ont., 
в I had all the Seeds sold. They 
each package. Write nsa post 
Id. Boys, this is the best Air Gun 
>ved globe sights, pistol grip and 
lats. Sparrows, ete. Geo. Alien, 
er-lav and think it is » beauty. I 
Bd Co., Dept. : 1840 Toronto.

mess was
__ name of the
person who was to receive the portion 
as It was placed on the plate. Small 
or large, that portion was given to the 
man named, and probably no more sat
isfactory method of dealing with the 
question co aid have been found.

ЛCÀPT. LEWIS ANDERSON.LIQUOR ON STEAMBOATS.

(Toronto News.)
Mr. Hanna has made the 

ment that the provision to the license 
bill permitting the sale of liquor on 
steamboats will be dropped. Public 
opinion Is very much opposed to such 
a backward step, and the government 
has done wisely ln pausing to think. 
It Is said by the provincial secretary 
that the clause was put ln the bill 
simply to provoke discussion, and that 
there waa no Intention of allowing It 
to become law. We cannot see the 
value of such a practice. We doubt If 
any disinterested person of standing 
ln the community could honestly argue 
ln favor of steamboat bars. The dis
advantages of the system have been 
proven so thoroughly that there was 
no need to revive the topic by a ten
tative clause ln the bllL In any case, 
tentative legislation Is bad. If there 
Is a public need It will be expressed in 
an amendment Moreover, the prac
tice of Inserting such clauses might 
result some day in bad legislation 
slipping through the house. If the 
cabinet will simply express Us own 
convictions to government bills. It will 
probably be better both for the con
servative party and the country.

HALIFAX, March 26,—Capt. Lewli

the theory of murder. Dr. Butts 
41 years old.

TME DREAM. announce-

HAVE YOU A HORSE ?•' life in Georgia 
are singing sweet, 
to the sunshine, 
te world’s heart beat. 
Bes redden, Love shall 
Ft meet! Heart Trouble.contam-

,......... ... , has become a
matter of coneem to-the public -health 
The residents of the lower 
valley have received 
sidération In the

If so, Yoe Will be Interested in Know
ing About « Nerviline.”

St. John 
very little con- 

... . matter of railway
subsidies, and therefore have a just 
claim for river, protection through the 
appointment of efficient river guar
dians and by grants to the city ot 
Fredericton and town of Woodstock to 
assist in establishing or maintaining 
purification plants In connection with 
their sewerage systems. Objection may 
be made that there is no precedent foi4 
such action, but necessity knows no 
law, and when the press and people 
lead governments are likely to follow. 
The amended act, as promoted by our 
representatives, Messrs. Hazèn and 
Glasler, and enacted By the legislature, 
provides that no sewage shall be dis
charged Into the St. John-' River un
less the consent of the provincial board 
of health is first obtained. As pointed 
out by Mr. Hazen In the legislature, 
Our beautiful rive* le a» asset Of In

creasing value. Its proper protection is 
therefore a matter of practical politics 
and also In the Interest of the public 
h- alth.”

Mrs. Nellie Klllman, of Fredericton. 
N. B„ says: “My father 
beautiful horse. One day It was seiz
ed with colic, and we thought It would 
surely die. One

is dawning 
В an’ plain,
P a-singin’ 
fees In the lane,
Г of his curls, bright- 
Ih the rain!

owned a
.,'P1® ïfN1 ttoetr_hu no power—no self-control. 
It is made te beet bj a tenner nerve eo tinr that
«ZùHhd ^4S$réZwrél5i
irlthe °ee,rt 40 expand and contract.
Tala nerve 1» only one of the branches of the 

KS?»Jhe??L ог Ьг8т** пвгге system. 
of.**4* Is eo closely allied125* 5î« Others that weakness or Irregularity at 

аду point le apt te spread. Heart treahle fro-
.mSnhÆ ï? Stomach trouble through 
sympathy, and Kidney trouble may also follow 
ïf tüî? °*th,ee 18 operated by a brantii

■ Nkkvm1 “me *7 the tic nerves—4he Ixsinx

“ to. Sheep'в keetoretlve—le^the 
тГи™Г ,е.Ч* endeavor along this very line, hîïïnti?0M ^ *r**n 14 deaden the paln-
ZldV nîÏÏl? 11 °ac* «« “є nerve-theln-

ner u UR
it voowUl receive the “Health Token,"An Iti 
tended pae.port to good health. №

For the free1" book Hook I en DvieemU and the “Health Book a on the ffiïïtеж» "Bttewsÿt
lH.BacUue.Wle state Book 6 for Men
which book you want. Book«onHheuetatlem.

or by 
Hart- 

Klngston,

or two remedies were 
tried but they didn’t ease the horse’» 
suffering. *

"We then put a full bottle of Nervi- 
line Into a pint of water and gave to- 
the horse. It helped and ln an hour 
we gave him another dose; it cured. 
Diluted with oil Nerviline makes a 
capital liniment and we can stronglv 
recommend It." У

eet season, 
il and sight!
I winter—
Г the Night, 
j glad “Good mom- 
i—her eyes of LightI 
-Frank L. Stanton.

TWO MINISTERS.

His message was sincere; he preached 
the word,

And, though we who 
there that day.

Were few, the pray’rful 
had to say,

Borne lilting Cadence lh our lone hearts 
stirred;

"Rejoice!’’—this was the key-note that 
we heard

Come pulsing through 
v - "told essay,- - 
And to the tired 

way . "
VI as pointed—nor one 

murred.

deaths in nova scotia;. ”were gathered
FRANK VIVANTL Mrs. Asael Porter, a well known anff

New York on Saturday afternoon. Mr.
Vivant! was a sbn-in-law of the late I BOISE, Idaho, March 27 ‘-Stenhen
to0theJlbretS'oD,6Vhera,t?®,ohad ^ H dne of tbe menVho^ron-
pas but it wVr^t thonwZtïïLZ ïï® toS3ed yarding his connection with
condition wJ^üÏÏZ iL Zf l,^ hls tbe mmes in Colorado and thjs ,ute
Xm ^ls wlfe tormert, oïïïTV®,th8861called "toMér'c.ique"
Dever, survive, hlm. I IL!.* °f Western Mldera-

a as taken to Apocatello today to dig
up a lot of material designated as 
Greek fire, which he claims to have 
burled there late ln the summer of 1903. 

Adams In his confession states he

things he rfZ^Z8' ,James G’Brten, an old resident,

2&LTÎK *с»Г Й? SUS
R^VVeïïUe' Woltvl»e, on Thursday. 
She was Margaret Morton of P. E I
a"dnwae th® 'mother of thirteen chil-

■ld Is on the lookout 
lnard & Armstrong 

I Conn.
hls simply- 

soul of us, the The death ofFATE RESIDENT MANAGER
OF D. A. R. DEAD

Mrs. Mary McLeod, 
wife of John McLeod, occurred at her 
home at Annapolis after only a few 
days’ Illness. She was well known and 
highly respected. Mrs. G. 
of Kentville Is a daughter.

.
weary heart de-Ш In conclusion, Mr. Editor, we have 

now reached “the turning: pf tjle ways.’’. 
The contractors have

Across -the way, a stylish
: spake

Of etiquette ln Herod’s 
Dwelt long 
change of years.

■ годе, in the large assemblage,
mskw- :

His peace with God 
allyw.. ..

Her moved Mis • there 
unto tears.

, MRS, ANNIE LQWERISON.

SACKVILLE, MWrch • 26,—The death

ISTXSTJÏÏZ 5
ha. lived ln Taunton” Mass., шГрІгі СоеиТаАІепГгежЇоп8 нГва ^h” 
nineteen year,. She came to Sackville I directed to kill the en ”в кГапа «Î

pected to do so with the Greek fire. 
This was to be thrown Into the car,

A Parker■KENTVILLE, N. S., March 27.- 
Kemiéth Sutherland, 
of Largs, Ayrshire, Scotland; and late 
resident manager of the Dominion At
lantic railway, died today, 
years ot age, and for nearly half a 
tury connected with the' railway.

ONE EXPLANATION.

"We Americans eat too much,” said 
the scientist.

vYés,” said the ordinary citizen. “We 
stie the cost of1 food going up so fast 
that we feel there Is no time to lose.”— 
Washington Star.

neighbor already com
menced putting the sewer pipes in the 
river at Fredericton, while the 

j age committee are loading up for a 
vigorous assault on the provincial 
board of health. Thus "the patient

and live j ?ІЄВ whl,e the doctOTe "є disputing.”
live etem- Are your readers who reside in the St.

„ JohB vai ley prepared to submit, with- 
among them out protest, to the proposed outrage, 

or will they, by concerted action, pre- 
vail upon, the provincial authorities to 

l he Ram » effect the desired reforms,
as tar as practicable by efficient

C. E., a native
Miss Sara Webster, daughter of Geo. 

Webster, passed away on Saturday at 
her home

time, and he 
subtle sewer-upon the sasssnaEafes He was 78 on Gaspereaux avenue, 

Wolfville, after a year’s illness of con- 
eumption, aged 38 years.

Her bade 1 cen

to August last to visit her daughter,
Mrs. Gains Fawcett. Shortly after 
her arrival she was taken ill. She 
sixty-five years old. Deceased is
vived by three sons and two daugh-M Г* à| ^'^AIVTR'lS

s. svsr.s ÏÏÆTÜ lamsfoamgu.
Indian Territory. Th. d.n,ht,re or.
Mrs. Gains FaWcett, Sackville, and а геїіЯ, mm.“Кї'їЛД,vrour ££!
Miss Blanche Lowerison of Taunton.

Dr. Shoop’s 
Restorative

і
DEHORNING STOPS LOSS. was

sur-

KEYSTONE DEHORNER
â,^rSl,mtoet^ Notahsrth 
55^^* » dear, clean cut.

îilrL™: Send forfree booklet.
*• ■•■eUeia. flctoa, Ontario, Css.

and

H-StoCy E. Bake,,
and thus, 

pro-
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SERMON.

LESSON1 OF LAD'S SUPPLY.
care, however, lest In our thought of 
the great totality of the universal 
Church, with a capital *‘C/*
•the sense of our sharply defined Indivi
duality. with a capital "I.” My words 
this morning have been spoken to little 
purpose, indeed, If they have not carried 
their application to this 
church, and to each 
who Is

VALLEY ROUTE 
IS THE BEST

ed for the entire riyer valley route. 
The Grand Trunk Pacific cannot any
where find a better route for passing 
through New Brunswick. The lay of 
the land Is such that it ought to be 
possible to construct a road at a com
paratively small outlay. It appears 
like a natural railway course. It would 
be. wise for the managers of the G. T. 
P. to turn their
route for a while and have a survey to 
prove or disprove these statements.

It Is wonderful .that a . valley like 
the St. John river valley has gone so 
long without a railway. Of course, 
there are influential men. who have 
axes to grind in pushing the Frederic
ton, Chipman and Moncton route and 
cry down any other route, but having 
listened to these magnates for a long 
time, it would be well for the Grand 
Trunk Pacific to look 
and examine the St. John River valley 
route. Money would be saved and 
money would be made in choosing the 
river valley route instead of the other 
routes proposed, and New Brunswick 
and Nova Scotia would be better 

Permit me to remain,
Yours, etc.,
RIVER VALLEY.

»

MeneliR’s Military Leader 
Who Won Fame in War.

we lose

іparticular 
man and woman VOL 29.1a member of it. Only as we 

stand betweefi Jesus Chrsist and the 
human need. His ministering servants, 
bringing our offerings

attention to this

Strongly Argues a Queens 
Courtly Man

. , , to Him, and
taking them back multiplied and 
riched for the world’s weal; only as, re
ceiving from Him, we know the bless
edness of giving in His name—only so 
far *have we realized the ideal of the 
church, only so far have we the right 
io call ourselves His disciples, 
sermons preached from this pulpit, the 
money given by you who sit In those 
pews, the1 lessons taught In our Sunday 
schools, our care for the poor whom we 
have with us, our visits to the bedside 
of the sick, our sympathy with the suf- 
fering and bereaved, our wisdom in 
counsel, our times, our Influence our 
Christian work of one kind and another 
—all are part of this holy ministry.

May God help us to be faithful to our 
sacred calling: “Freely ye have re
ceived, freely give.” Around us throng 
the multitudes; their 
upon us; they are waiting for our min- 
istry; Christ's benediction must reach 
them through our benefactions. By our 
instrumentality the Divine supply is to 
be conveyed to their need' 
and varied that need! Need 
mind; spirit!

This, then. Is the thought I would 
leave with your The true divine ser
vice is—what? Not the worship of.God 
-as we ordinarily think of it—not the 
prostrate knee, the uplifted eye, the 
clasped hands of devotion; not observ
ance of ritual—stately or simple; not 
plaint of penitence,

DOWIEV/,en-

By Rev. Lindsay Parker. »
:mm

CITYTheDr. Lindsay Park nr, rector of St. Pe
ter’s P. E. church, State street, preach
ed Sunday morning the fourth 
in the series on “Lesson For Today, 
from the Lenten gospels.” The sub
ject was “Lesson of Lad's Supply.” 
The text was from St. John vi., 6 and 
6: "When Jesus then lifted up Hie eyes 
and saw a great company come unto 
Him, He saith unto Philip, ‘Whence 
shall we buy bread that these 
eat?’ And this He said to prove him, 
for He Himself knew what He would 
do.” Dr. Parker said:

St. John is now bishop of the. church 
at Ephesus. He is an old man, the last 
,of the apostolic band. Full’ sixty years 
have passed since he witnessed the 
Scenes which he records in his gospel 
story. He is looking back wistfully, 
tenderly, to those wondrous days of 
long ago; an old man, surrounded by 
his spiritual children—the 
which the Lord has made him 
seer. How reverently they listen to his 
words; with what eager trembling in- 
teresL_they receive his teachings! Soon 
—very soon—his voice will be silent, 
his message told, his work ended. How 
strange to thing that this old man is 
perhaps the only living human being 
who has seen the Lord Jesus! One 
imagine how these Ephesian believers 
would flock ground him, their beloved 
Father" In God; how question after 
question would be asked; with what 
hushed and wondering interest they 
would listen to the oft-repeated story 
of those by-gone days of early dlsclple- 
ehip. .To think that those dim eyes, so 
soon to close upon all earthly scenes, 
had beheld his glory; that those trem
bling hands, laid so often In blessing 
on their beads, had ."handled the Word 
°f Life”; that, over half a century 
ago, that reverend head, qow bent and 
shaking, had lain in the bosom of the 
Lord, whom they worshipped and serv
ed! How bard to realize it all!

And yet how clear his testimony is; 
how definite and unvarying the story 
he repeats; how vivid his picturing of 
scene and circumstance; how realistic 
his descriptions given over and over 
again, with no detail omitted, no single 
jot or tittle forgotten!

One does not wonder that the sacred 
speech of this good bishop was remem
bered and sedulously committed to the 
safekeeping of treasured manuscript! 
Wonder? Nay, do we not here see the 
overruling hand of God, who. through 
what seems t*. us most natural and 
ordinary means, works out the purpose 
of His all-wise counsel? Here, almost 
as if

this multitude Г What puzzled 
faces those poor men must have turned 
now to their Lord, and now to each 
other! Yet whatever may have been 
the tone in which the words were ut
tered, even though the Master, in easy 
amenity of His intercourse with His 
friends, were half-playtully bringing 
them face to face with the almost 
ludicrous insufficiency of their re
sources to meet the demands of the 
situation—He was in sober , earn est. 
“Give ye them to eat.” ‘Ye,” yes, the 
word is emphatic; their ministry must 
be enlisted; more than that, the pro
vision must be of their finding—“five 
barley loaves and two small fishes” ; 
that was the whole stock they could 
furnish. Still, even such as it was, it 
must be the base of supply. “Bring 
them to me.” Then, behold; receiving 
from their hands all that they had to 
give, He blesses the offering, gives it 
back to them, and through their hands 
it reaches

feed
Shows That It Is Shorter and Runs 

Through Better Country Thair 
„ Proposed Central Route

sermon for themselves
-,: .
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GAGETOWN. N. B., March. 1906. 
To the Editor of the Sun;

sir>—A good deal is being said at 
present about the best route for the 
Grand Trunk Pacific through the pro
vince of New Brunswick to Moncton. 
I will be obliged to you if you will 
give me space In your valuable paper 
to make a few remarks on the subject. 
In the Sun of May 12th, 1903, I 
granted this favor. It Is a matter of 
so mucn importance not only to New 
Brunswick and Nova Scotia, but to 
the whole of Canada to get the best 
and shortest route to the seaboard that 
It Is well to have 
the matter.

Distance is one great point, so let ns 
first
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enough and to spare.” ,
Now. do you not see how fitly we 

have here illustrated the place and 
function of the church, mediating and 
ministering between Christ and the 
multitudinous needy world? Still His 
eye surveys the vast masses of man
kind, the old compassion undiminished 
in His heart;
disciples the same word of command 
and commission that fell from His lips 
that memorable days as the sun was 
westering over those Galilean Uplands.
“Give ye them to eat." Here, then, 
stands the mandate of the King; here 
are our “holy orders” direct from 
headquarters. He, whose we are, and 
whom we serve, reminds us of His 
claims upon us: ’Ye are my disciples.”
He knows our resources—“five barley 
loaves and two small fishes”—only 
much—so little, rather, according to 
our human figuring. Yet the word is 
spoken, “Give.” Vast as is the multi
tude, great and manifold as are its 
needs, it is still the old ordêr, “Give ye 
them to eat.” Even so it has been from 
the beginning. Twelve men,-Jews all of 
them, blinded by the prejudice and 
hampered by the limitations of their 
race; men chosen from the 
people; unlearned, dull of understand
ing, most of them; all slow to believe 
at the first; an forsaking Him at the 
cross.

Yet these twelve men are the chosen 
founders of His church ! He sends them 
forth to feed the hungry, needy world 
—with what? “Go ye, preach the Gos- 

wp. were of the company gather- pel.” And Is this all we have to give? 
ed around ijke apostle-, we have the Will such provision satisfy the souls of 
story as he told It, preserved for us by men? How often must this question 
divine ordering and cane, with all the have been asked from the day of Ascen- 
vivid realism, the force and freshness sien to the day of St. John at Ephesus? 
of oral narrative. He would remember how, beginning at

The incident related in this passage Jerusalem, they went forth—north, 
belongs to the ministry in Galilee. One south, east and west—telling their sim- 
day alone of all those spent in that Pie story of how Jesus lived and died xr„_„ _ 
northern province is recalled by St. and rose again and ascended up on B , TORK, March 27,—After all 
John—the ever memorable day marked high and sent down the promised bap- !ef„“ apparently more in the rumor 
by the miracle of the multiplied loaves tism of the Holy Ghost at Pentecost lu Slr Thomas Lipton will place the 
and fishes. Why is this one day recall- telling them that simple yet wondrous fhamrock TO. in commission and en- 
ed? What value has the record of thie story, bearing the sacrament of His „ her ln the race for the King’s Cup 
hillside marvel for you and me today? love, the bread and wine to be received ' NewP°rt in August than some 

This value, my hearers: It stands as in remembrance of Him. Would this meml)er8 of the New York Yacht Club 
a divinely given sign,, setting forth plain Gospel and this simple token suit are wllling to admit, 
and illustrating the place and work of and satisfy one and all-tho philoso- Not only has Sir Thomas decided to 
the church, as between Christ and the pher in Athens, the wild savage living feflt the defeated America's Cup chal- 
great needy maspee of mankind. Can in his rude hut yonder in Galatia- the lenger’ but he has appointed the 
you not read the sign, as you behold mystic of Arabia, the hard-handed ?'acht'B "kipper for the season, so the 
the scene? Christ with His eye on the artisan in Ephesus, the elect lady the 'a*est Etory runs, and he is Captain 
Prth!'X? ™ul.tltude: H1? heart yearn- crazy girl In the streets ln PhUippi, paries Bevls. who had charge 
і 1 ІГ „ =omPas5°"; P°wer ‘he officer of Caesar’s household, thé Shamrock I. when she returned

f,aP runa,way Blave ot Colosse? Would the 8ummer et 1*03 to help out the Sham- 
tforth lu active beneflcenc^, the apostles provision satisfy all* roçk*llî. as a trial boat. Bevle sailed
there with Him ; the chosen trusted Centuries have passed, and - here we the Shamrock I. all last year both 
twelve, repreeenting the church, ready are gathered today, a company of abroad a”« ,n American waters and
ГГкзГЛ miffisjy o“he“esenfТе 8T°Und whicT tong^ago^ T ^ yaCht'

^they great surrounding mass of hu- church’s history through the wondmut apd broken up at Шу її

fiïZVZrï““ at the reC°rd “ t?m“edXn ** “аДГк °f
Note, first, the question of the Lord, workinir^hiifc!? world-wide, living. H **1® Basin yard,

as lifting up His eyes He beholds the unifier ? ^ Fr°m that tertoratXt?/? Shafrock HI. has de-
créât company crowding about Him: cumferenpp of this globe-circling cir- able races nt any’ ®^ce the memor- 
“Whence shall we buy bread that these Krowth th ’ how marvellous the tember •> 22 and 25 and Sep-
may eat?” According to St. John it f ' tb outreach, the ever-abound- th wIrAІ®?3’ when the Reliance was 
is He. the Master, who asks the ques- „“f ™.i"istry °* active beneficence and ‘ ,n7?! n °ne-two-three order, re- 
tion; according to the other chroniclérs , . f supply! And the supply— . , be seen; or if she can be made
the disciples ask 'it. These statements ° that? Has it sufficed? Does - , "Xn any better shape than she
are not contradictor!'. The synoptists Bfy human need? Answer, ye — . ‘ e cap mat<-'h, all the better,
give the story from the disciples’ side. yr ads °* toe multitude who have y ody w * gladly recognize the im- 
They, too, were concerned about the 6611 fed! Gh, what an answer comes p oyement and give credit to whom it 
multitude, but their concern was mere | ca,,! From the great center of ~lue"
anxiety. It utters itself ln a question clvilization I hear the thunder-toned 4h le 0 , ®r pajrt of the yam about the
which" it cannot answer. So great a reply: from the teeming populations of na™rock s service in American w'at-
company, this mighty widespread mul- mission flelds in both hemispheres the th s year ls that Captain Bevis will
fltude thronging these lonely hills of many-tongued response comes back; V , ЛП American crew. That’s a
■Decapolis! How can . they be fed? Kreat continents Join in the witnessing pleaslng tribute to the yachting sailor- 
“Send them away ’ere night surprise acclaim; the islands of the sea swell JT®,11 0f our own waters, inasmuch as 
them, hungry and far from home. So the resounding chorus. It rolls the “ is a rec°8hition of their ability to 
said the disciples. But St. John, al- spacious earth around, and this is how *** /*ulte as much out of a racing craft 
Ways near his Lord, eager to catch ev- the answer conies, in words familiar M the crews that are picked up abroad, 
cry word He utters, and quick to ap- to our ears: “It satisfies my longings When the Shamrock III І» to be nut 
prehend the first suggestion of His as nothing else can do,”—"all all we overboard is said to be uncertain but 
-thought: this beloved and loving man want is here”—“enough for each 11 ,s pretty sure that she will be readv 
tells how the Master, too, has been enough for all, enough forevermore ’• ln season for the King’s Cup and it 
thinking of the multitude and its needs. But the chorus is not yet complete- let may be that she will take part ln the 
He hears Him ask Philip, “Whence heaven respond to earth Hark hark "Quadron runs during the N Y Y C 
«hall we buy bread that these may my soul, as downward floats the echo cru,se- She could do so but what isïUZ2‘,e<\ helpleSS questlon °f the of the redeemed to îhe better- the yachtsman managing
this, asked hopelessly as He looks over music of the harpers harping on their .CTaft may possibly have/the addifional 
khe great sea at faces before Him. He harps. Once they were pilgrims here Jacentlve of a pleasant invitation from
fe “moved with compassion.” So, below; they journeyed through the toe cIub to “come along” during th™
doubtless were His disciples in a de- wilderness In which we are wayfarers- outlng *o the eastward g
eree, but their poor pity would have they fed upon the яяте If all th***
filled never a mouth ln all that hungry tamed th-»ir iifP- it t ^?na' ®us* sea_ t . things occur the yachting
multitude; its one expedient was dis- for serriœ forf ЄПЄ- *4*™ inThe matt. "Л American waters,
missal, they would solve the problem f0r the croasins- nr th ’t f°r s“*erlns> Th j| r of rac n^ will be brilliant, 
•by sending the people away that they between that Ьм \ stream that lies y’ or ™ay not. be any special
might “go into villiages and buy them- and now thon ^nd and ours: _ . TTT oa rnade to meet the Sham-
selves victuals " ana now though It be In the tongue ro<* HI. Should Sir Thomas give the

"Whence shall we buy'bread?” saith “ 13 the old’ «arlvt^ ‘ЬЄ yaCht ln commission
He to Philip. “This He said to prove relther thiLl" They hunger no more- ly,th® clab might meet her with one 
him, for He Himself knew what He ,‘hat , any more, for the Lamb ” boats within easy reach that
would do.” As for Philip—prosaic, mat- eth fh ® ™ld®t the throne feed- emonstrated that they can take
ter-of-fact Philip-he does a Uttlo bit ln„ aad lekdeth them to the liv- of pre‘ty nearly every-
of ready reckoning, and gives as the d . Waters.”, As it was s bat has ever been under sail,
result the statement: “Two hundred pararl.e- %ЄДЄА sd le there In the a”d neither will be the Reliance. Out- 
pennyworth of bread is not sufficient n °î °0d7“Satlsfled! Satisfied!” ®*de any special preparation to take
for them, that every one of them may ^db ’°f ,the Living God, go on with far® of tbe Shamrock III. there will be 
take a little,” But Jesus “knew what fh® dad ng ,falth and courage in J" ,tbe Kln8 в Cup race boats with 
He would do." "Send them away," cry ЛїнЛд 5. 8ervi,ce' SUU thy Master is pIehty °5 speed whose owners and sail- 
the disciples. “Nay,” answers the Mas- “ÎÎS Hls word ts: "Give masters would be glad of a chance
ter; and oh, how well the name befits ™ ,1°,^' “ 11 was ,n the be" meeting her on the N, Y. Y. c.
Him as He speaks the words, “They 11 ls n°w, and ever shall be— course off Newport, or, in fact, on any
need not depart; give ye them to eat.” bread enough, and to spare.” other course. Let the Shamrock III.
"Gife ye them to eat”—a strange order Th‘". then dear brethren, is the mes- ?- ready- Everybody will be pleased 
thatf to the twelve! One wonders If saSe 1 bring to you today; the place of agaln see her *n ™<*ig trim.
there was not some hint of a smile In the church—our church—is between — ~  -------- —■------
Hls eyes as He gave it; if in Hls tone Christ and the world’s best need- its h® value of the Ла,,У newspaper as 
there was not the suspicion of playful offiice is one of service, its supreme tbe best means ot «aching the Ameri- 
Inflection. "Five thousand men, beside function is that of ministration. Can p®ople 1" more conclusively demon
women and children.” We. Master, to I speak of the ehurch-Ut us have a I Tournai ^ М™Є К°ЄЯ on'~CoIumbIa O.,

ічгI * •
every one’s idea on

Ilfor pleading of 
prayer, or chant of praise; not hearing 
of sermons, not even the4 mystery and 
the sweetness of the realized Presence 
m the Blessed Eucharist. All these 
have their place, their value, their 
benedictory power; all are, I trust, fa
miliar, precious means of grace to us. 
But, primarily, Jesus Christ’s idea of 
the divine service is love, self-sacrifice, 
ministry.

“As the Father hath sent me, even so 
send I you.” “As Thou hast sent Me 
intoethe world—the Son sanctified, the 
Son sactifylng Himself-even so have 
I also sent them Into the world.” “My 
disciples, My witnesses. My representa
tives, that, inspired by love, love to Me, 
love to, others, fur My sake

Maritime Province Syndicate Has Se 
cured an Option on the Property 

Which Expires May 1st.

consider the relative distances 
from Fredericton to Moncton: 
Fredericton to Chipman the distance 
is about 46 miles; from Chipman to 
Moncton in straight line, about 60 
miles; from Moncton to St. John, about 
90 miles; total distance from Frederic
ton to St. John via Chipman and 
Moncton, 195 miles; from Fredericton 
to St. John, following all the bends of 
the river, 89 mtlês; from St. John to 
Moncton, 90; 179 miles, 
distance in favor of St. John River val
ley, 16 miles. '

From Fredericton to St. John as rail
way would run, about 85 miles or less; 
from St. John to Moncton,' 90 miles; 
from Fredericton to Moncton via St. 
J. R. V. as river would run, 175 miles, 
or a saving in distance in favor of SL 
John River Valley of 20 miles or in 
other words from Frederictdn to Mons- 
ton via proposed Chipman route, 195 
miles; from Fredericton

can
From

still He speaks to His Beu1 M&conixen.
JIBUTEL, French Somaliland, March deeds of bravery and in the thick of

«*•—Bas Makonnen, governor of Har- the fight he was shot through theIt is probable that in the very near 
future the ownership of the Joggins rar’ Abyssinia, is dead, 
mines will pass from the

the concussion nearly unseating him 
from the saddle. His son saw his pre
dicament and dashed to his father’s 
rescue, saved his life by killing an 
Italian officer, who was just about to 
shoot him.

present com-, D „ ,
pany to a syndicate composed of marl- I Kaa Makonnen was the most prom
time province men, who secured an op- *nent man in Abyssinia next to the 
tion on the property recently. To ob- ■Bmperor Menellk. As a soldier he 
tain the option, whiqh expires on the undyln8 fame, and it was he who 
first of May, a substantial deposit was flanded the forces of Mene'lik, inflict- 
made, and it is confidently expected ,ng a crushing defeat on the Italian 
that the deal will ne consummated troops under General Baratleri at the 
In addition to the valuable coal de^ і battle of Adowa ln March, 1896. In 
posits the company owns the Joggins G^cber of the same year Italy signed 
railway. The new company have under tbe treaty of Addis Ababa, recognizing 
consideration a scheme to utilize the ! fu**y the independence of Abyssinia, 
inferior grades of coal for toe purpose j 80 tbat the victory of Ras Makonnen 
of generating power, which it is pro- і was not a barren one. 

to Moncton posed to bring across the Bay of At the battle of Adowa Raà1 Makon- 
via St. John River Valley route, 175 Fundy by cable, and distributed in St» nen distinguished himself not only by 
miles; shorter distance by 20 miles. j John and elsewhere ln the province. tbe strategic disposition of hls troops.

The ninety miles of railway (I. C. R.) The details of this scheme have been but aleo by his great bravery. He was
from St. John to Moncton Is already before the present owners of the constantly in the front of the fighting
built and fit for any amount of traf- mines for some months, and have it Is line’ exhorting his men
fle and I should tSink tfie "G. T. P. understood been placed ln the hands 
could make arrangement to use this I °f the prospective purchasers, who are
road. 1 now endeavoring to secure the capital majority of the members of the

The railway from Fredericton to І песЄ8загУ to go ahead with this scheme cil in extra wide brimmed fedoras and
Chipman, a distance of forty-five miles ae wel1 48 to complete the purchase of comfortably cut coats will stand with
would run through a country that the Property. the common or garden crowd outsidewould be now Productive ny, £51 Lhe. charmcd clrcle- Acting Mayor
freight (or nearly so) for almost the ------------------- ------ - Bethune and Aid. Stewart will
entire route and would be a very dif- ПРГІ INFS TO ROW ПЛІА/М p,ort, the high hatted, frock-coated cityітртапІо^М^гі- ?Є ra‘1Way fr0m EC S T0 B0W D0WN "Г the addr®SS °f BRADDOCK, Pa., March 27,-Three

of M Monrton direct, a distance Jfi MASTER OF ETIQUETTE -,___________:______ boys at a birth and all averaging 141-2
s, would run through a very I ” IMMIPPAM1S ГІМГІ pounds is the world’s record made by

poor section of the country, very _______ IMMIuRAN l S FIND Mrs. John C. Henry, wife of a well
W all the way, I - VUftDU Ik! n c l know" merchant of Arkansas, N. C„

pensive road to ®X" VANCOUVER, March 28 — John WORK IN P.E.I. according to a letter received this af-

would have lOS r ’ ^ ^ 7® Burhsonian and other members of the   ternoon from the proud father by Wm.Through^pofr country^ and Expensive ®‘ty " “ “ Ш® CHARLOTTETOWN, P. E. !.. March ^^mard^ ^ І3 " ^ °f
to build. P reception to Prince Arthur on Satur- 28. — Fifteen English Immigrants J" Wymard-

Now take the route from Fredericton day because they decline to bow down brought out by the Salvation Army, ar- Tbe babies in order weighed at birth 
to Moncton via Central road there tQ master of e(iultette who says a rived here today from St. John and cn Sanday niSht 14 pounds, 161-2
would be 46 miles of new road ’over я t0p bat and Prince Albert coat must were placed immediately, the demand pounds and 13 pounds. The mother
poor district and a difficult and ernen be a part and parcel of a man. The for farm laborers exceeding the sup- bas been married several years and 
sive en,mtr„ . u expen has no other children.
through, and 45 miles of the Central 
which would have to be practically 
built over in the new, as I do not 
think any one will believe that the 
Central railway is in any way fit for 
the traffic of a trunk road such as the I 
G. T. P, would be; and would not the I • 
rebuilding tit the Central cost as much
rlVTn toto routrtherlVthTel The PUbliShed 8tatementS 0f a num- 8ays -1 can’t luit” you will have dis- and food expert.

would be 90 miles of new road to ьїим Ьег of coffee lmporter8 “d roasters in- covered one of the slaves of the coffee Please remember we never say ordin-
at a very great expense, with very lit- dlcate a “waspy" feeling towards ue,. ,mP°rter. -Treat such kindly, for they ary coffee hurts everyone,
tie local traffic and no good country f°r daring to say that coffee is harm- {7®”^, ^ut*^Ure^dlstnmtion SnfPhnd» Some People use-it'^regularly and
to open up. The much spoken of coal fui to a percentage of the people. and health У Beem strone enough to withstand its
mines already have a line of railway A frank m.wic Діясяяігт л, . . attacks, but there is misery and disconnecting with the I. C. R. via Chile. . 1 . k 7 discussion of the stib- Nature has a way of destroying,a ease in store for the man or woman 
man, by Central railway to Nortom ject lB 4uite agreeable to 118 and ““ part ot the peop,e to make room for the who persists in its use when nature 
The river valley route to Moncton via certainly do no harm; on the contrary stronger. It is the old law of "the sur- protests, by heart weakness, stomach
St. John ls shorter by 20 miles than when all the facts on both sides of any V.Va °* tbe fittest at work, and the and bowel troubles, kidney disease,
from Fredericton to Moncton direct question are spread before the people ^ are many. weak eyes, or general nervous prostra-
vla Chipman. The river valley route „„„ „ ... , We repeat the assertion that coffee tion. The remedy is obvious. The drug
reaches St. John harbor, 38 miles short- th 7 thereupon decide and act in- d0Ç8 harm тапу реор1Єі not ali-bïït caffelne. contained in all ordinary 
er than the route via Central railway teUigently. an army- largo enough to annal the in- ™ffee, must be discontinued absolute-
wouid do. The river valley route would Give the people plain facts and they vestigator and searcher for facts , or 1116 dlsease will continue in spite
run the whole distance through a -----:------------------------------------------ — The nd of any medicine and will grow worse.
thickly populated country — one of the take care of themselves. l ne prevarication of the coffee It is easy to leave off the old fashion-
most fertile districts in New Bruns- We demand facts in this coffee dis- ‘ment that Postum ïo^ ‘ GnW «L®0*®,6 by adopting postum Food

A гТ"' x ” “ ~ ,h“ *,,sSr3fs#’^
Look at the wonderful natural faclll- Г ЄГВ bave Jomed a movement to , ^®'4^5*eb^te*-falBe; that оГ rank Rio coffee but very like
ties along the Sc. Jphn river, only boom coffee and stop the use of Poetum ! y e n-ot aCcepted cur^tvager the milder, smooth and high grade 
awaiting railway communication to Food Coffee, and in their newspaper 7nd tbey wH1 ,not- Java, but entirely lacking the drug ef-
develop into Immense proportions. It ls I statements undertake to deceive bv We will gladly make a present of ordinary coffee.

t! nt l° any careful observer false assertions «26.000.00 to any roaster or importer of fmm disorders set
that there are few districts in Can- assertions. ,, ■ Г . up by coffee drinking (and there is an
ada that are favored with more natural Their first ls that coffee is not harm- —------ee ■ ho Wli accept ext®hsive variety) can absolutely de-
facilities than the valley of the St. fuL that wager. * P811» upon some measure of relief by
John river. Look at the vast extent of Free inspection of our factories and fitting coffee and using Postum Food .
intervale land of the finest alluvial soil. I as8er* one tn every three cof- methods is made by thousands of peo-
enriched every узаг by deposits left fee users has some form of incipient pIe each montlv and the coffee import- the disease has not become too
from the spring freshet, all along the ~.----------------------------------- —--------------- ers themselves are cordially invited. Btron8:iy rooted, one can with good
river valley from Fredericton to Evans- Qr chronlc d*3ease> realize for one mo- j Both Postum and Grape-Nuts are abso- f63-8011 expect it to disappear entirely
dale, and even below that point this is ment what a terrible menace to a na- ' luteIy pure and made exactly as stat- “ a Teaf enable t^me after
the finest description ot land found any- tinn nr , ed. cause of the trouble is removed and |
where in Canada. Land capable of pro- f - . 9 en e kind The formula of Poetum and the an- tiSSUe has time t0 natura1'
ducing any kind of crops to the larg- beverage cripples the energies and alysls made by one of the foremost Jf r®buîld with the elements furnished
est extent with the l»ast amount ex- health of one-third the people who use chemists of Boston has been printed ?*< ostum and sood food,
pended on it. If this section were op- it. on every package for many years and 8 only just plain old
ened up by railway communication in .. .. is absolutely accutate. ^ith the exact facts before the
three years the farmers along the river „ , Athe assertIon advisedly and N . th_ f~ ^ . r€ader> he or she can decide the wise
and for many miles back on each side gg®8*; that the readçr secure his own j conta, th f f Postum course, looking to health and the power
would be Shipp,ng thousands"?heL personal in<»ulry among cof- ben? wh?h car? the eLe^altaUs
of cattle to the English market Our * such as lfme ,'У , . m al ,U ,If y0u have apy doubt as to the cause
fruit growing, which is already becom- k Ask your coffea drinking friends if etc. used bv’the life t °f apy ache ОГ ail Уоц may have, re-
Ing of importance, wouli soon equal |thay kfep free £rom апУ sort of -aches thecellular tissue and this is° nTrtieu '"eraber the far reaching telegrams
the Annapolis Valley. The cheese and “d £U,a’ YdU W‘U be startled at the lariy true nf toe nC,nhVt! L , 7 7erv0UB system travel from 4
butter from the district would increase 1>егсеп*а5е and will very naturally seek also found in rranp-Mnto . , ? ’ 6 to head, and it may be well worth
so as to materially swell thé export pIace tbe cause disorder on some- bines in the human hnd ’ itV 1Cik COm" youi] while to make the experiment of
list. Nor is the agricultural industry ,tMng ^ trom" coffee, whether food, d , і" Г 1ЄаУіп6 «fi coffee entirely for 10 days
the only thing. Ccal Ьа. аіПу Ьееп toberltd6-tendencies or something else, w^ter, геЬшГв toe wor? out gray P°StUm ™ piace.
discovered within a short distance °° deeper to your eearch for facts, matter in the delicate nerve centre! aU solid Probably gather some good
™№пгоГ’ХГ1йСЬ « deyeIoped »уоигШе«а admits occasional neu- °УеГ th® body’ aad torougho?t thè m.nt to Vaîto c™^ake^go’d an 
NetUrV delfts aS Along тГ^ГоЬЄГ;и,Т T* Wea“’ oad,and SO,ar PleXU8' ^ckness?oshe"ifBeTdesmtoeere?s0a.,atnhe

SÏHtHk |
^tpfbtoV1? Tagnlflcent miU sites- FoWi Coffee’ apd oteerveUtoegresPu°ntUR eve^'Zm an being WeU'bel^ of
capable of x storing any quantity of will startle you and give vour friend - -5i
lumber and suitable for any milling some thing to think of. Of course if aJtoenHeJT 7 ? facts- Proven, well
nurpose. Subsidies are already grant- the person ls one of the weak ones and 1 properly educated* physician ^chemtot Cereal Co - Ltd-. Battle Creek,
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com-
Captain Montague Sinclair Wellby 

in his book ’Twixt Sirdar and Menellk 
described Ras Makonnen as a clever, 
shrewd, kindly and thoughtful looking 
man, and was much struck with his 
remarkable physique and his charm of 
manner.

Ras Makonnen was a cousin of the 
emperor and -was universally regarded 
as likely to be his successor. In 1902 
the general attended the coronation of 
King Edward VII. /as the representa
tive of Emperor Menelik and after the 
festivities he visited Paris, where he 

to further і received an ovation.

so
r ?
* 1„„ ... they may

sanctify, consecrate themselves to the 
divine service—to ministry, the minis- 
try to which I gave Myself, to which I 
call My disciples iven to the world’s 
end. “The Son of Man came not to be 
ministered unto, but to minister,” and 
His word to each one of us, His ser
vant, is, “Follow Thou Me.”

wm
/■

El-common

THE SHAMROCK III.
WILL BE REFITTED

,

ply. Another contingent over eighty 
strong will arrive by the next English 
boat. The government Mas guaranteed 
employment for one hundred people.

coun-

Captain Charles Beyls Will Be 
Charge and Have an American HOLDS THE RECORDsup-

Crew.
.v JOHN ALEXAI

■longer Accept the ordi 
had, he declared,. gri 
the affairs of the c] 
bers of the church, і 
and son of Dowie, agi 
him.

THE FIRST

The first move Iom 
throw was made earl] 
seer Vollva, who hold 
torney from Dowie. 
several other officer^ 
Vollva hastened to 
county seat of Lake 
Zion City is situated, 
ranty deed transfer!-) 
Granger all the real] 
Dowie ln Zion City, j 
a bill of sale to Dead 
ting him in possessio 
sonal property of Do] 
horses and carriages, 
hls bed. Later in t| 
conveyed these to Vol 
fall the overseer appj 
had not only succeed 
head of the church, bu 
of all of his property 
lowing message wa| 

'Dowie, informing hid 
hi the situation: 
“Dewie, Ocotland, Jan] 

"Telegrams received] 
cago. Practically all] 
cinnati representative 
■liva's administration, 
lnstatement, and Grid 
emphatically protestis 
extravagance, hypocrll 
tations, exaggerations, 
Justice. You are he] 
from office and mend 
gamous teaching ad 
charges. See letter/J 
Further interference

of the 
in the 1

The Coffee Debate.
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